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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
L E A R N  R E D  CROSS S A F E T Y  M E T H O D S
( l iy  Canadian Press)
M any Jobs N o t Filled 
In B.C. A s  Manpower 
Picture Becomes ^X^orse
1
O'l 'l A W A - ..'I'lic I,al>or l)ci>ai liiu iil. i -aiiii}; a statement
on the Canadian manpower siuiation today, said unemployment 
was lO.tXX) lower than at any time <lurin; r^ IVlOand predicted the 
remainder of this year would see a <lelinite shorta}-e of labor 
rather than a scaroly of jobs. There are now only 10,(XXJ less 
jobs available than men and women seekiiif,'- them.
On June 12 there were IIX.(XX) applicants for jobs rep;i.ster- 
c<l with the National h'.mijloyment .Service and unfilled jobs at 
that same «late numbered 108,(XX). In the Pacific region there 
were 15,(XX) unplaced applicants and 8,(XX) unfilled jobs.
The labor surplus in II.C. is sixty per cent lower than this 
time last year. Employment is available for all job seekers who 
can meet the re<iuireinents, the department said.
In tlic Vancouver area there were 9,600 applicants and 
4,400 registerefl vacancies.
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City Gets $10,000 Cheque 
For Sale O f  A irport Land; 
Start Development O f  Field
i
T*T| ''T !
INVESTMENT 
FIRM BUYS 
BOYCE LAND
Proposed Strip Over Three Thoustind Feet Long—  
Hope to Apply for Field Licence Early in July—  ^
W ill Change Road Entrance to Airport— Council 
W ill be Advised Aviation Council Prepared to 
Resign If Aldermen Desire New Aviation Set-up
Property Sold to Kelowna In­
vestments Ltd.— Price Not 
Revealed
Good Approach to Airstrip
CITY L A N D -M A R K
c
W ork Already Commenced on 
Tearing Down House on the 
Boyce Property
T E S T  B.C. L A B O R  L A W  T O D A Y
V IC T O R IA — Notwithstanding protests from West Coast 
labor organizations, British Columbia s 1947 labor statute, sche­
duled to receive its first test in Nanaimo today, difTcrs little 
from the act that governed employer-labor relations before it 
was superseded by Wartime jurisdiction passed in 1944. It is 
mil(F medicine compared with the United States Taft-Hartley
Bill. ■
Thfce officials of the Laundry Workers Union (C C L ) ,  Lo ­
cal One, and 27 union members were scheduled to appear in 
police court today to fact charges of participating in a strike 
before the new act’s conciliation procedure had been complied 
with. The laundry workers have been on strike since June 9.
Defence is expected to request and receive adjournment of 
the case for a week, pending preparation for the hearing.
The prosecutions in Nanaimo are on charges of striking 
without going through the processes of conciliation required by 
the new act which stipulates there will be no striking prior to 
taking of a supervised vote. Observers/now are waiting to see 
whether the union penalty clause will stand up in court since 
the union is not incorporated.
While action against union officials and workers is uncom­
mon, the Nanaimo case case does not constitute the _first in- 
.stance. Similar action concerning the pre-war Industrial (Con­
ciliation and Arbitration Act was successfully invoked at Pion­
eer Mine in 1939.
F.veryUiinf' was work, but a lot of fun doing it. 
during Uio four-day Ucd Cross swimming instructors’ 
course held at the Aquatic last week. Seventeen in­
structors from Rcvelstokc to Penticton took pari m 
the free classes which started on Wednesday and 
concluded last Saturday. Red Cross instructors Frank 
Campbell <r) and Dick Mitchell are shown above, 
seated on each side of some of the varied equipment 
used to teach the instructors. Both men came from 
Vancouver and are this week giving similar classes 
at Trail. The instructors will later assist m the Rea
Cro.ss free swimming classes whicli are held during 
tlie summer months tliroughoul B.C.
Bock row: May Mar. Kelowna; Jack Durrand, 
Rcvelstokc; Jean Halcrow, Penticton; Patsy Shunter, 
Rutland; Marian Mugford, Rutland; Ralph Stanbrldge, 
Rcvelstokc. Centre row: Jack Taylor. Mary Walker 
and John Kitson, Kelowna; Jean McKay, Rcvelstokc; 
Roy Little, Penticton. Front row: Forbes Cruick- 
shank, Cccile Scanlland and Kay Seeley, Kelowna; 
Jean English, Rcvelstokc; Kay Halcrow and Edna 
McDougall, Penticton.
Apricots, Peaches, Green Cookers, 
Now O n  M arket In Small Volum e
S U R P R IS E  L IN K  IN  P A R K  K IL L IN G
V A N C O U  V E R — John Andras, '35-year-old self-styled ar­
tist, who has been living supposedly in an unoccupied army hut 
in Stanley Park for the past two weeks, appeared as a surprise 
link in the baffling chain of circumstances which ended Sunday 
with the strangle slaying of 27-year-old Mrs. Norma Burton. 
Andras has been charged with vagrancy.
The first season shipments of ap­
ples and apricots left the Valley 
today, and the initial shipment of 
1947 peaches is expected to be made 
tomorrow, B.C. Tree Fruit officials 
stated today. However, none of 
tffese are nioving in sufficient vol­
ume to make ex-Valley shipments, 
but cots will be in heavy vOluirie 
by the end of next week. The apples 
are early green cookers, of course.
In the meantime, cherry ship­
ments have jumped to seventeen 
straight cars although the loss from 
splitting has been fifty to sixty per 
cent in the Oliver area. Some of 
that loss is being recovered through 
a cannery deal, however. The pic­
ture can best be described by stat­
ing that during the past week, four 
or five cars should have left the 
border area each day, but the best 
that could be mustered were two 
cars a day.
week. From Monday, June 16, to menls for the season to June 24, to 
Saturday, the daily shipments were: 64.
3, 3, 5, 4, 8, 9. On Monday of this On the same date last year 62 
week, there were seven and on cars had rolled, while two years ago 
Tuesday nine, bringing the ship- the number was only 26.
Sale of the Boyce properly on 
Bernard Ave. between St. Paul and 
Bertram Streets, to Kelowna In­
vestments Ltd., a subsidiary com­
pany of 'Whillis and Gaddes, real 
estate and investment dealers, was 
announced this week. Purchase 
price was not revealed.
Work has already commenced In 
tearing down, the hou|se on the 
Boyce property, which is one of the 
original land-marks of the city. A 
spokesman for the Kelowna Invest­
ments Ltd., said that no plans have 
been made for the development of 
the property as it is still located in 
the residential zone.
Some time ago, several dcleg.Ti- 
tions appeared before City Council 
requesting the retail zone be exten­
ded up to Bertram St., but no ac­
tion has as yet been taken by City 
Fathers.
Th e  city b;is now received the elu(|iie for llie lutrlioii of (lie l•'.lli.-:oIl R.ineli wliieli it Ini.s sold ;nid (be money will be 
used to eonimence tlie development of tlte ;iirport inimedi:itely, 
the Kelown.i Avi.ition Council w;is informed by Alderiiun |. 
II. Horn, eliairmaii, this week.
T ’le eity, it w;is pointed out, passed a bylaw some months 
ago to dispose of a iiorlioii of the property and siieb w.iler right.s 
as the jnoiierty carried to the owners- of b'ldorado Ranch for 
$10,(X)0. VVhile the deal was approved, it was held up pending 
the untangling of certain regulations. These have now been 
carried through and the city solicitor, who lias been bolding the 
chccptc, lias now advisc'd City bathers that the time' has arrived 
to cash the purchase chc((iie.
Grading stakes have already been placed in the field and it is ex­
pected that grading will coinmcnce within the next few days. It is 
hoped that new city equipment will be used for this purpose, but as this 
was supposed to have been delivered some weeks ago and has not arrived, 
it may be necessary to have it done by contract.
Few Local People Take 
Advantage of X -Ray Unit
LAKE-FRONT 
U N D  SELLS 
FOR $3,300
Owner May Construct Apart­
ment Block on Corner of 
■ Abbott and Harvey
Picture Unchajiged
MORE STR IK ES, L A Y O F F S  IN  U.S.
N E W  Y O R K —^A strike of more than 40,000 repair and 
construction workers in 10 shipyards— nine owned by Bethle­
hem Steel Company— was called by the Industrial Union of 
Marine and Shipbuilding Workers (C IO ) .  The strike was the 
outcome of a deadlock in negotiations for renewal of contracts 
which ended Wednesday night.
Steel mills and railroads, feeling the effects of the four- 
day-old coal mines stoppage, began to lay off workers today as 
the wildcat strikes of U.S. miners seemed to gain momentum 
rather than lose it. The coal strike is in protest of the Taft-Hart- 
ly Bill.
U.S. B A C K S  U P  M A R S H A L L  P L A N
PARIS:— The world received assurance today, on the eve 
of the critical Mblotov-Bevin-Bideault economic conference, 
that the United States was solidly behind State Secretary Mar­
shall’s proposals for Europe and its recovery based on self help.
Molotov arrived here this morning by plane. American of­
ficials are by no means certain that Molotov’s attendance at the 
meeting was any proof of Russia’s desire to go along with the 
proposals on the basis of conditions acceptable to the United 
States.
The picture regarding splitting in 
the rest of the Valley remained 
practically unchanged up to Thurs­
day noon. However, there was con­
cern about the heavy rain today 
in the Penticton area and the heavy 
showers this morning in the Kelow­
na district. Fruit people were wat­
ching the skies with worried frowns 
today. The next day or two will tell 
the story of whether or not there 
will be further splitting in this area.
While last week there were some 
reports of poor shipments of cher­
ries due to heavy water content, the 
complaints tapered off and were not 
serious after the first day or so.
Picking of cherries is how un­
derway in the Penticton district and 
shipments will be fairly heavy from 
that area, commencing today.
Something new in B.C. vegetable 
growing occurred this week with 
the shipment of four straight cars 
of beets to Montreal.Adverse weath­
er conditions in the. east have re­
tarded vegetable growth so drastic­
ally that history was made with 
the slypment of B.C. beets to the 
Montreal markets.
Ke l o w n a  citizens have probably become so imbued with the ‘Sunny Okanagan”, that they do not consider them­
selves open to the many contageous diseases contacted else­
where, but in any event, the number of people who took ad­
vantage of the free X-ray clinic which has been stationed here 
during the past two weeks, fell far short of the number anti­
cipated. Although some areas surrounding Kelowna showed 
an ‘increase of more than 300 per cent over the number who 
visited the clinic when it was here two years ago, only 2,979 
Kelowna citizens had their chests examined, an increase of 
only (X)9 over 1945.
Dr. A. N. Beattie, medical health----- ^
officer for the South Okanagan REFUSE PERMIT
Health Unit, was unable to explain
the reason for the small number of FOR SOUND TRUCK
people taking advantage of the X- 
ray examination, but pointed out
that those who still wish to take ♦ council Monday night re­
advantage of the service, can motor f^ged to grant the U.P.W.A.-C.I.O. 
to southern points of the Valley, the I.W.A.-C.I.O. permission to
where the unit is now operating. g sound truck on city streets
The travelling clinic left here purpose of advertising the
Tuesday afternoon, arid is in Peach- meetings of the organization, 
land today, going to S^m erland previously
Friday, ^^ere it will be sta^ ^^  ^ requested that a sound truck beV used on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-
m Penticton^from ^  ’ day,. Thursday and Friday between
and Osoyoos districts from g^d 1 p.m., and at 5.30 p.m. to
July 1/ to ze. advise its members of meetings.
300 . Per Cent Increase Policy of the Council is to cur-
Both Rutland and Winfield show- tail unnecessary noise, and it was 
ed 300 per • cent increases in the stated that the application was be- 
number of people who visited the ing refused on these grounds, 
clinic compared with those who, ------------- -^----------
As soon as building materials are 
available, a new , apartment build­
ing w ill probably be constructed at 
the corner of Abbott St. and Har­
vey Ave.
This was revealed this week af­
ter City Council authorized the sale 
of a piece of property to Richard 
John Christian, for $3,300, and an­
other piece of property, to Orville 
Wilson Middleton, for $1,536.
While Mr. Christian, who is a 
newcomer to the city, was not a- 
vallable for comment, it is under­
stood, that he stated he would build 
an apartment house overlooking 
the lake on Abbott St. Mr. Middle- 
ton, who is the proprietor of a rol­
ler-skating establishment, also was 
hot available for comment, but it 
v/as mentioned some time ago that 
lie planned to erect an out.-door rol­
ler skating rink. Whether the pro- 
jierty is suitable for this purpose, is 
yet to be determined.
The corner lot oh Abbott and 
Harvey is an ideal site for ah ap­
artment block, and the property has 
been examined on many occasions 
by other people who had the same 
idea in rhind.
When Council called for tenders 
several weeks ago, only two bids 
were received for the two pieces 
of land.
DECORATE CITY
Kelowna Teen Town Council, 
pointing out that July 1 w ill be 
the first "truly Canadian Domin­
ion Day,” has requested the city, 
merchants and householders to 
decorate the streets, places of 
business and the homes with flags 
and buntings.
"For the first time in history, 
we are Canadians in every sense 
of the word,” a Council spokes­
man said. "Let our celebrations 
be such that we Can be proud to 
call ourselves Canadians.”
The city has promised to co­
operate by hanging out its flags 
and decorations on Bernard Ave.
The present proposed strip is 
something over three thousand feet 
long. However, it will have at both 
ends exceptionally low gliding an­
gles as there arc no obstructions 
jfor long distances. Tills means, that 
every foot of the strip can be used 
for landing puiposcs. In addition, 
there is four hundred feet at,either 
end.
The telephone'linos ruhning along 
the road at right langles to the north 
boundary of the field are being 
moved and put underground. Ar- 
rangements for this have been com­
pleted and work will start as soon 
as the neces.sary conduit arrives.
New Entrance
LOCAL WOMEN 
PROTEST OVER 
HIGH PRICES
Markers are now being made by 
the city and these will be available 
as soon as the ground is graded.
It is proposed that the new en­
trance to the field will leave the 
highway at the top of the hill on 
the highway near the field. This 
would place the entrance just about 
the centre of the field.
However, i t . does entail crossing 
the railway tracks and this matter 
is now being considered by the 
Board of Transportation Commis­
sioners.
Local Branch of Housewives 
Consumers’ Association Are 
Wanting Controls Reimposed
H O L D  M E E T IN G
Unanimously Ag.»je to Follow 
Current Program in Curtail­
ing Food Purchases
Packed Carefully
P R E S ID E N T  R E S IG N S ; R E -E L E C T E D
R O M E — Itlay’s Constitutional Assemblj' re-elected Enri­
co De Nicola as Provincial President of the Italian Republic, 
less than 24 hours after he resigned saying he was in poor 
health. He received more than three-fifths of the necessary ma­
jority to elect him.
Special packing measures were 
taken to ensure their best possible 
arrival. Beets are nOt supposed to 
carry long distances well.
Straight cars of cabbage, potatoes, 
cucumbers and lettuce are now be­
ing shipped while carrots are mov­
ing freely in mixed cars.
The first celery moves to Winni­
peg on Friday, while the asparagus 
season, ends on Saturday. .
Thirty-two cars were moved last
took advantage of the survey in 
1945. Dr. Beattie hoped that the 
final figure would show a large 
jump when the entire South Oka­
nagan Health Unit is surveyed, but 
these figures will not be available 
until around the end of July.
REMOVE SCHOOL 
ZONE SIGNS
PRESSES PR O B E  IN  B O X E R ’S D E A T H
C L E V E L A N D — Coroner Samuel R. Gerber declared to­
day he doesn’t want a “cloud on Ohio boxing” and promised a B l o o d  f o r  H u m a n it y  
complete investigation would be made into the death of Jimmy 
Doyle, 22-year-old Californian, who never regained conscious­
ness after being knocked out by Welterweight Champion Ray 
“Sugar” Robinson in the eighth round of a title fight here Tues­
day night.
Gerber said: great deal of unholy pressure has been put
on me to divert this investigation.” He didn’t say where the 
pressure came from.
The school zone slow signs will 
H e  p ^ d 4 r i b u t r “ to“ ‘ the"'junior be removed from city streets for 
Chamber of Commerce and others a_ period of two months. City Coun- 
who had helped organize the X - agreed Monday night, 
ray drive and said the small num- It was agreed there was little pur- 
ber of people who turned out for pose for motorists obeying the signs 
the examination was by no means during the summer vacation, but 
any reflection on the efforts of the they will again be erected a week 
Jaycees. before the fall term commences.
Following are the final figures of -----—  ^ r:
Kelowna and district: Rutland ....... ........... 337 1,065
1945 1947 Kelowna .............. . 2,375 2,979
Winfield ................... 172 5 ^  Westbank ...............  194 398
TEEN TOWNERS 
HAVE JULY 1 
PU N S  READY
Members of the Kelowna branch 
of the National Housewives Con­
sumers’ Association are supporting 
the delegation of 100 housewives 
and other interested bodies Who are 
at present in Ottawa lobbying for 
reimposition of price controls.
At a meeting of the local group 
held in the Zenith Hall on Tuesday 
night, a resolution was passed that 
"this meeting go on record deman­
ding that the government roll back 
prices and reimpose controls on 
food, clothing and rents immediate­
ly.” In addition, petitions are being 
i<fia'cidated in protest against in­
flationary trends and w ill be sent 
to the Prime Minister.
“It is expected,” Alderman Horn 
told the Aviation Council, “ that by 
the end of the first week in July, 
the field will be in condition to 
apply for a licence. It will" be seeded 
just as soon as this can be done af­
ter grading."
The Council debated its present 
status and considered whether or 
not its present composition met the 
requirements of the future.
Some members argued that the 
committee had been set up to select 
a site and commence development, 
but that it had not been expected 
to carry on when it meant the spen­
ding of money controlled by the ci­
ty. ’I’hose who held this viewpoint 
felt that plerhaps the co'mmittee 
should report to the city that .it felt 
it had completed its task and resign.
Prepared to Resign
Another viewpoint, however, was 
that the committee should not re­
sign until the field was further ad­
vanced.
Nothing Spared to Make Do­
minion Day Celebration Suc­
cessful, Says Mayor
V A R IE D  PR O G R A M
Teen Queen Contest W ill be 
One of Major Attractions 
During Day
A  public meeting will be held 
within the next ten days upon the 
return of Mrs. Dorothy Richard­
son, Vancouver delegate to Ottawa, 
who will stop off in Kelowna and 
give a report on the mission.
Meanwhile the women attending 
the meeting unanimously voted to 
follow the current program of the 
National Housewives Consumers’ 
Association in curtailing purchases 
of various food articles.
Afier some discussion, it was ag­
reed that the City Council should 
be unofficially advised that the 
committee is quite prepared to re­
sign, if the city would like some re­
organization or an entirely new ap­
proach to the local aviation setup, 
in view of the fact that the field is 
city p'roperty and development must 
be city-financed. The city has no 
authority to designate its power to 
spend money to another body, with­
out a special act of the legislature.
NOTED GROWER
Hundreds o f Kelowna Residents Find  
Donating Blood Is Painless Operation
G E T  B R U S H -O F F ; S T IL L  D E T E R M IN E D
C)TT.-\A\2-V— Angry ‘‘brushoff” by government
hca(l-<, memher.s ot the I lou.'sewivcs Brigade headed home today, 
determined to kecji the roll-back prices drum beating. , Mrs. 
M. F. Beveredge, of Toronto, said this was the beginning of a 
growing movement across the dominion.
“C A N U C K  P E N S IO N S  B E T T E R ”— M A R T IN
OTT.\\\'.\— Mini.ster of Health Paul Martin told Com­
mons Wednesday that the government's old age pensions legis­
lation “ place.-  ^ us ahead of New Zealand, .\ustralia and Orcat  
Britain." Ho declared that any one voting against the l>ill was 
\ •iting ;;gai:i>t (>0.(X,X) per.'ons being added to the pensions rolls. 
He w.(s a;isueriug eaustic criticism (>f the proposed legislation.
F O U R  K IL L E D  IN  O H IO  C R A C K -U P
SH !•'. LB  Y. Ohio—-Four persons wore killed last night, two 
seriously burned and four passengers suffered minor injuries 
when a Big Four midnight passenger train bound for St. Louis. 
Missouri, was derailed near Shiloh.
W A R N S  R ED  FO R C ES A T  W O R K  H E R E
l l A M I L T i ) N — Secretary of Slate Gibson charged today 
that "forces of communism,” organized on an international 
basis, “arc seeking to undermine the foimdations ot a free de­
mocracy” and he bluntly warned that these forces “were at 
work within the borders of the liominion, seeking to disrupt the 
Canadian wav of life.” Continued on Page 12
by ’THE BEAVER"
It’s surprising to what extent an 
individual will go in order to get 
■‘copy’’ for newspaper readei’s, b<it 
when “rpm" and I were talking 
last week over new “angles” of 
treating certain types of stories, 
yours truly decided to make the 
Supreme Sacrifice (well, not lit­
erally) by giving my life blood to 
,my fellow-man.
It was a new experience., Apart 
from the tingling, emotional, feel­
ing as I watched the red-colored 
fluid slowly trickle into a pint bot­
tle. I never had so much attention 
paid to me by so many white-clad, 
good-looking Red Cross nurses 
since, they threw me into an Old 
Country hospital after I fell into a 
gun pit during a black-out when 
(jerry was roaming the skies over-, 
head.
But by the time the printer's ink 
on this nCws-page is dry, there will 
be hundreds of others w'ho have 
also gone through the procedure of 
giving their blood to the mobile 
Red Cross blood transfusion service 
to provide whole blood and plasma, 
free of charge, to every patient in 
Canada in need of a transfusion.
I happened to be No. 1 on the 
list when the transfusion unit ar­
rived in Kelowna • yesterday noon, 
and although I was a little dubious 
as to whether I would be capable 
of returning to work without any
ill-effects, the fact that tlus story 
is being hammered out within 15 
minutes of returning from the 
blood donor clinic at the Scout Hall, 
should be proof in itself. For many 
blood donors, the business of visit­
ing a transfusion unit is becoming 
a daily routine.
Fifteenth Donation
Take William David Davis, for 
instance. A  former Winnipeg man 
who, has made his home in Kelowna 
for the past two years, Wednesday 
afternoon marked his 15th blood do­
nation since December 8. 1941; He 
was one of the first volunteers when 
the Rod Cros,s requested blood don­
ors during the early part of the war, 
and he has been going back ever 
since. A middle-aged man, he looks 
none the worse after givdng aw'ay 
15 pints of blood, and yesterday he 
said ho would be back again when 
the Red Cross peeded- him.
Thanks to the effeicient organiza­
tional work performed by L. R. 
Stephens, vicepresident of the local 
Red Cross, and ' chairman of the 
blood donor committee: W. Metcalfe, 
genial secretary of the organization, 
and Mrs. J. Horn, who was in charge 
of the .corps of local women who 
assisted the Red Cross nursing staff 
it took, by actual count exactly 32 
minutes to donate my blood from 
the lime it was tested to the time 
I was sitting down at a table after 
the transfusion, drinking a hot cup
of coffee and nibbling on a bis­
cuit.
The procedure is simple. When 
an individual enters the Scout Hall, 
the name is checked off by two at­
tendants. They are handed a glass 
of apple juice and from there go 
ta a desk where the blood grouping 
is made. A  donor then goes into 
the 'inner sanctum” which is a bee­
hive of activity as close to a dozen 
nurses move swiftly around the 
irriprovised hospital beds that have 
been set up. •
Painless Operation
After lying still for a few minutes, 
the attending physician. Dr. C. Hun­
ter, of Vancouver, examines the 
arm that the blood is to be taken 
from, and before one realizes it. 
the fluid is flowing freely into a 
bottle. This painless operation does 
not take more than two minutes, 
and after the bottle has been secure­
ly sealed, the patient is led into 
another room where they relax for 
about five minutes before being giv­
en a cup of tea or coffee and a bis­
cuit.
Through the courtesy of R. H. 
Wll.'on. manager of Frozen Food 
Lockers, arrangements have been 
made to store the blood at his plant 
before being taken to Vancouver, 
It is necessaiy to keep the blood at 
a certain temperature, and in view 
of the fact Mr. Wilson has the pro- 
'Tum to Page 12, Story 1
Kelowna Teen Town is joining 
forces to provide the youth and the 
not-so-young, too, of the city and 
districl with an extravaganza of fun, 
games and entertainment on a par 
with anything' held in the Orchard 
City.
"We have spared nothing to make 
this show better than our first at­
tempt last year,” Mayor Andy 
Sperle said today. "We want to 
make July 1st a day the kids, .the 
youths, youiig men and women, 
middle-agers and the old folks will 
not forget easily.”
The mayor, said he and his hard 
working committees knew they were 
in for a lot of hard work. “But it 
will be worth it,” His Worship said 
with a smile.“ We’ll have a bang-up 
day and we hope to make a little 
money for our Teen Town activi- 
tie.s.”
Dominion Dav fesliviticc sfari out 
Turn to Pacf' 1.1 Htory 2
CIVIC HEADS 
ATTEND PARLEY
VISITS CITY
Four members of the City Courj- 
cil, along with the city clerk, will 
attend the annual meeting' of the 
Union of British Columbia Muni­
cipalities, to be held at Harrison 
Hot Springs in September,
Heading the delegation w ill be 
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, along 
with Aldermen Jack Horn, O. L. 
Jones, J. J. Ladd, and City.Clerk 
George Dunn.
One of the outstanding fruit and 
vegetable growers in the United 
States, F. K  Mojonnier, of Walla 
Walla, Wash., was a visitor in Ke­
lowna on Wednesday.
He is a largo operator growing 
and packing his own produce in 
several points in Washington, spcl- 
ializing in prunes, head lettuce, 
cantaloupe, tomatoes and cabbage. 
His brand is a hallmark for quality, 
and insists that only first class pro­
duce be shipped. He was nccompan- 
jed by his wife.
City Tennis Club Accepts $12,000 
Offer From School Board for Land; 
W ant Property Option Extended
S.P.C.A. HEAD 
VISITS CITY
Mrs. N. Williams, Vancouver, hon­
orary secretary of the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani­
mals. addressed a meeting of the 
Kelowna Branch, S.P.C.A.. at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, Tuesday.
The speaker, who is making a tour 
of the Valley, spoke on educa­
tional program of the S.P.C.A. and 
assisted the local branch in forming 
its plans for the future. Siich plans 
include the showing of films at a 
later date, a poster competition and 
a membership drive.
Anyone interested in the work 
of the S.P.C.A. and who would like 
to become a member i.q asked to 
communicate with Mrs. W. Rueger, 
telephone 230-Ll.
Th e  property qtiestioti on which (he Kelowna .School Di.strict 23 and the Kelowna Tenni.s Cluh have been negotiatiiiff for 
over a year, appeared nearer .solution this week after a special 
g^enera! tennis cltih meeting decidetl to accept the offer of 
$12,(XX) f(jr its projterty— on one condition.
The stipulation is.that the School As the outcome of a long and heat- 
Board extend the option on the t'd di.'^ cu.ssion at the Monday night 
Rosemead Avenue property until
December 31. No indication was •‘" ‘1 U'irfcen voted
given as to the club’s plans if the m
board refused to give the request-'
erf extension to the golf site, claimed that
„  ■ . • . . . the meeting had not been padded
But If the request is granU-d, ob- with honorary and inactive mom- 
servers foresee many mild dispute.'; ber.s, the younger v/Orking and 
and wrangles over the contentious playing members would have v/on 
question of whether the club .should the vote.
amal^mate with the Kclcvna several v/eek.s or possibly
Clolf Club and move to the latter's months are expected to be taken up 
site at Glcnmore or not. before the itaue will come to a gc-
As it stands now, according to a neral vote. Meanwhile a commit- 
reliable report, the younger mem- tee has been formed to study the 
bers of the club arc for the amal- question thoroughly and report to 
gamation, the older onea against it. the. next general meeting.
m
m
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;i ' ei.^evv lu re have cau-iC'} imu’ ii 
• if till ' feeln;;^; .Viui \ ct the liill c lose ly  fu llow s 
IM 1<>>.5, the u.irtiuu- hihur lelatiunb rcgula- 
tinii'. under '.^l!ieh l u l a h u r  made c<.»n- 
id< r.ihle |iriiKK >-i diitiii}.' tlic jiast five years.”  
l.alxir hader-- like M r. W ilk in son  are not 
i.iih ii{' iiitfi the trap devised  liy the eonninni 
i>|s I’nil if the com im nhsts cannot succeed in 
'vvallovvin j' the laltor inovem ciit and the C .C.h. 
whole, they w ill contitm e their p iecem eal tac­
tics o f in filfra tion  in unions w here the };oin|' 
is j ’ ood and they w ill con tim ie to do im ieli 
harm to lahor at larpe.
ONE MAI?S OPINION
By -The Beaver-
[•’ .line ,'i'i .!> ICK vias Lnau! t\i he 
e'leclive in in.icecN}able areas, fjuni 
the economic Ha.ud-polnt, the u:.e 
of .spray machines off»T the c!ieat>- 
est ami most jiractical i.'tTeclive n c- 
thod of application.
THE OLD HOME TOWN »iinywiiinl • k *«■••• MIm»
THIS IS THKSTOUV of mos<|ui- .stiouKi be pointed out that the mat- 
tocs -those pesky r-vasive little ter was one of tlic' main "point.'s" 
erealure.s that iidoptid dive-bomber of the 1917 platform outlined by 
tacties la.st year and drove j-porl Mis Woislnii. Mayor \V B Hi.u;hes- 
fans. toun.st.v, and y;ardcn lovers Games last January, and in choo;.- 
beliind locked (loor.v, but. tlianka to iiijj a man to eatry out the arduous 
the liatd-workinj; elforts of Kelow- task, he used sound judj;meiit m 
n.i's mosquito eimtrol eommittee, re- [nckiiq; zMdorman It. I ’. Walrod
.sidenl.s this year have been spared -------
the exiKMise of buyiiq; yard.s of ALTHOUGH ONE OF THK 
mosquito nettinit and many Ixit- • BABY" members of the City 
ties of reiH’llani to ward olT the Couneil. 'T iny," a.s he is familiarly 
troublesome jh-sIs. known in the city, has taken a keen
KELOWNA CITIZENS M AY well 
say to the rnccaiuilo control com­
mittee ‘Thank you. for a job well 
done." The rifjid eampainn will un­
doubtedly pay dividend.*, from ttie 
tourist stand-point, and when visi­
tors find beautiful scenery inid.sl 
plea.sant Kurroundinfjs. they will 
eome back for more.
I imK.sD.A V, JUN'h: n
Have Them Learn To Swim
l'>>7
JUST IN CLOSING: This eolumn 
\va.s written within live miiiute.s of 
returniiq; from the Red Cross blood 
donor unit at the Scout Hall, and
Keeping Up To Date
THROUGH PURE IGNORANCE, drive
interest in the mosiiuito control i. .1 . . 1 ,
and saeritleed a i;reat deal of■ ............ ’ . ‘ 11, ........  ne.ss men and women1 must confess that 1 wa.s res|>on- time in fjeltitu; the eommittee oc­ ean return
■siblo for Epreaillnj: countle.'is num- j'anized. His riKlil-hand assistants to their jobs after j;ivin>;blood without suflorinit any
their
ill-ef-
■st iiisnnimf aLMiiisl such accidents with the destiny of the Dominion. The end of side-down, out pour the weeds, ball game, or lawn bowl. It is a ma- LONDON -  
"  i r ,  i I I I  I' stagnant water, and not one, but at jor improvement. It Is doubtful rush hour, a w
[lOrsons to know how to handle the war left t,:matla with new and lasting le- i^ agt hundreds of mosquitoes and whether any other section of B.C. the door of a
Keliiwii.t p.ireiits '.lionlil iniw he fully 
aware that the 1 e;ji,-,tratioii date tor the free 
.sw ininjiiiK in it ruction cl:t.s:-.cs at the zVtpiatic 
i > .Saturday iie.M. 'I'liey :dioiiId have already 
ni.ide .irraiijp-meiit^ to h.ive iheii yoiinijsters 
attend these cl;p--e-.. 'To facilitate rej^pstration 
,i form is av.til.tlile in ;tn ,tdverliseinent on 
aiiotlier liaj^e of tlii.s pajifr.
J'h.'it eveiy |ier.son should know Ikzw to 
.suim is so olivions that it is unnecessary to 
labor tlie point. zMways, wherever tliere is 
water there i< d.ing:er of a drowning accident, 
;ind the !>e 
s for all
themselves in the water. . In  addition, the boy 
or girl who does not know how to swim is at 
an immeiliale disadvantage in liis or her sum­
mer fraternization, being automatically barred 
from any enthusiastic activity in any sports 
. or pleasures centred around water.
I'lach year several hundred youngsters arc 
taught to swim at the Aquatic and others be­
come more proficient under the guidance of 
the instructors. Every child under fourteen 
who lives within the city limits may join the 
classes without charge; children outside may 
also join without charge, provided their par­
ents are members of the Aquatic, a pittance to 
pay for the (irivilege of having youngsters 
learn to swim under capable instructors.
One of the greatest benefits of the Aquatic 
Club to this community is that under its guid­
ance each year Y'oung Kelowna receives swim­
ming instruction and is able to enjoy the 
luxury of swimming under supervision. The 
Aquatic is the safest place to swim on Okana­
gan Lake. The other beaches are attractive, 
hut parents should remember that at the Aqua­
tic there are trained persons on duty and 
etiuipment available in the event of an accident.
-Actually it is the parents’ duty to encour­
age their youngsters to swim at the Aquatic, 
and discourage them from using the unsuper- 
vized beaches. After all, the whole waterfront 
cannot be patrolled, and while its situation on 
the lake is one of the city’s greatest assets, the 
growing toll of water accidents m the unsuper-, 
vised stretches indicates that it is something 
of a mixed blessing. However, if parents 
would insist that the wading and swimming be 
(lone at the Aquatic only, this condition could 
he quickly remedied.
There is no reason why any' youngster in 
Kelowna should not be able to swim. The 
facilities are available without cost and the 
instruction is free ; all that remains is for the 
Noungsters to jnit in an appearance for the 
instruGtion. This clearly is a matter for the 
parents alone. Civic authorities cannot force a 
youngster to learn to swim, but parents who 
fail to do so, may live to regret their foolish­
ness. Persuading the youngsters to learn to 
swim is doing them a service; let them grow  
into their teens without becoming accustomed 
to the w
putting them at a 
.safety disadvantage.
tlii-
l<iiigiT is it 
keep u]) with happeniiigs 
his own pr(z\ iiu f
W heth i r we ;ire le .idv to adm it it 01 not, hers last week, aiut for (he bene- were members of the Kelowna Ju- . . . ,,,
, . f '  , . <• f .  M lit of perha)) scores of other pTOple, iiior Chamber of Commerce. a'>J ^
lias beconie an age of inlei nation.ilisni. No j.jj details in the hope this croup of enterprisinjt younc ,,ii ,1, ‘ ”
M.m. i,'.,, r„. a c i . i « n  .ncrcly  .■ » . .»y  c ,.„.sd™ _,v in  b,- cU-aroOi badu ,,, U.lopbo..,. ' ..a- ‘ U J
In . ow n  .lis tn ct, sra-l'ING -  TUB HACK a.rf buH. h, ,d ,.cb of Iho lip iH .i'.Z™ !
or even Ins ow n eou iitry . In  carden, P cturc a few rows of po- ^
I I  , ■ tatoes. in the midst of which is a n  HAS BEEN ARGUED that the ihi-mu.li the nieee<iine nn<i ,
deve lopm en t in a bucket. hulMlllcd with weeds, that conqiaratively dry spriiu; was one attendnnt.s are on ’ Irind to
)f m iles aw.-iy can Jia-s been sittinK under the lioavy of the main reasons why few mos- '
. fohace for about two weeks. Diirtru; quitoes made an appearance, hut ,,
alfcet a (..aiiadian com inuu ity. Hu* interval. Old Sol shines fortn despite the heavy June rains, the ’ ‘ finnnrt: '»r<»
'I I 1 i I ; I I hi all his iilory. but the warm days pests have been practically elimln- tmow t.fHiin n.-% «hii
1 he last wai enqiliasized  to Lanad ia iis  ^re interspersed witlf showers. The ated, althouKh there have been re- ^ ‘ '
tlia l the tim e liad [lassetl when they could Kardcn hosc.ks used frequently, but ports of the odd few especially in ___________________
, . , r • , I I • . i„ . . I „  ..I the bucket still rt'maiti.s- in the same the southern section of the city. « « r A v r «
think o f llie ii co tin liy  as a land isolated and more ' weeds arc This, however, is to be expected, TO GR.OOE1V
protected by vast oceans on e i{h cr coast, thrown into the container, arid it "but when one recalls that last year
tbis fast-moving period a 
connlry or city tlioiisaiuls
By STANLEY
NOW. wncH r a  l o t  o  s w u l l )
reAKs in evv ir  bkcaj MOLUBfre/Aio^  
r - lO K T H iry  ALL WANT 
WUENie?*"/
FUWNV, HE NEVER- HAS 
' WHAT W£? WANT
/
WHE^ N^ WE WANT IT!
IM oom o  qo w«?i tt  my 
senator ;--.
onrro, THB BUTCHcre is still ^
OUT OF STLF» WITH TTtL- LOCAL DUVERS— SOSNLtas
cinm iM rv«tv«i.0 ■T>«MeftYa vm rtirrip
KELOWNA WINS 
CRICKET GAME
Only half of all homeg In Cana­
da have a private bath or uhower.
. /  *• , ‘ ■ , 1 t ' 1' is finally taken over to the rofu.se it was practically impossible to | M  m  I M T
'.vents 111 I'.uropc and in Asi.'i w ere in terlocked pjic However, when turned up- work in the gardens, watch a base- l l ' l  aJu I I i  1
(CP) — DurinK a 
oman swept through
Naramata .....
P.»l» w.2
L.
0
Pt3.
4
KELOWNA .. ... 3 1 2 2
Vernon ......... ....  1 0 1 0
Kelowna cricketers, after two de­
feats at the liands of the Narama-
sponsibililies in helping to make and keep the other flics.
I>eace. THAT BRIEFLY IS MY cxpcrl-
hus undertaken such a rigid con- her way through”  a queque?'seized the^noncc7cun’ l!oap^ 
-------  gauging postage requirements and vernoiiitos, 1.TO-U8
WATER WELL CASINO 
Pipe, pipe lutings and tubing 
Pipe Lino Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD.
Jill Ave. & 10th Street, East, 
CALGARY «-U c
......cnee, and when I had recovered THE CITY OF KELOVWA con- in a cold'fury weighed her dimin- 1‘!li
1 he citizen sh.ircs those 1 esponsibihtics pests that hit me in the tributed around $1,000 to finance utivc cheese ration. n'^qi initial meeting
.■cause his representatives in iiafliament can face after dunmlng the weeds out the purchase of insecticides, the Triumphantly she rewrapped the ,* ‘ i...„i.„4 -r __„,4 4.^_______44,.. .44444 itn _i_____ ___I I___4i_j _ j ___ ijutKciy Cl LQuea wiiii spcamcna-hecti iof the bucket. i wondered how ma- balance of the $1,400 being made up cheese and hurtled out the door rgel e rhe d
carry out programs and jiolicies on ly to the ny other people had quite innocent- by contributions from fruit locals again. Her eye glinted foreboding i'bJ the yictoiy wcie Doug Carr-Hll-
extent they 
Canada.
are hacked by the people of ly done the same thing. The moral or other organizations in rural for some luckless grocer, 
to the story is see that barrels and areas. Actually this amount is ne- 
other containers that arc to stand gligible when one considers the rc-
Where c:m the facts be found tliat will weeks on end, arc thoroughly lief from the pests, and since the SUNDAY SCHOOL
treated with D.D.T. or oil if mos- campaign has been so successful, CIT/^/^S7CC
enable a Canadian to express a thoughtful, quitocs are to be kept under con- I have heard many a person say he
well-informed opinion on an issue of national 
importance? T o  what source can he turn for if THE FORMATION
4 I .. I mosquito control committee is the trolled efTectlvely.
background inform ation on an international outstanding accomplishment
development? of the 1947 City Council, it has in-
would be willing to contribute $5 « m  l i r i  
personally if he could be assured W  IRIr* I M . f l
OF the that the mosquitoes could be con- ______
WINFIELD
ton with .Si runs, Bill Car-Hllton 
with 24, D. Hardisty with 22 and 
G. Kennedy with 19. Hardisty’s 
arm and eye sliowed to advantage 
as he took five Vernon wickets for 
only 18 runs.
Highest point-getter for the loser.*; 
was S. Temple, who scored 31 runs, 
not out. C. Reid scored 25 for Ver­
non before he was caught out by
_____  The Sunday School Nigel Taylor.
THERE IS LITTLE DOUBT that Naramata will
Call us for . . .
PAPER HANGING
o BRUSH and SPRAY 
PAINTING 
O SIGN PAINTING
Best methods used 
Finest of work 
No Job too small
Painting & Decorating 
Co. of Kelowna
247 Lawrence Avo. Phone 813 
69-2e-Mtf
, , * 41. 4'j  _ 4 j  4 4 41. 4u '4 __4__4 Saturdoy, proved to bo a very come to Kelowna this Sunday for. r deed contributed a great deal to the the mosquito control campaign will -n-af,. Ah44iit 8n 4-hnHron <ir=* i4.'>4Jno inir wn.noSpecial departments o f newspapers are comfort of city and rural dwellers, be continued next year. In fact, the successful affair. About 30 children their first league meeting. The game.,,4V.V444. 444,1,44. V4..4.W4.. 4,4 4.4.1,44.1,4.4 .  44 4 4. oi cuy ono Furai DC CO.UU1UC-U I44.-X4 y c a i . j .  ^  as well as several adults were pre- will get underway at 1.30 p.m.
one help— special commentaries by news an- L  m k as Shaw, Sunday School Kelowna — D. Carr-Hilton 51.
. . ■ - 4 4  j  4 tioning the names of all those who more than likely be reduced, as sunervlsed the children Kennedv 19 Tomkins 8 W Parrl
alysts, interpretative articles by correspondents have contributed to making the some of the money was u^d for ex- morni&. ffiUon 24, HarSsTy 22^
and other expressions o f expert opinion. Maga- i” °squito control drive a success, it penmental purposes. Whi e were enjoyed, with so^ball and Bowie 2, Poole 8, Appleton 0, Mat-
swimming being the main attrac- thews 14, Martin (not out) 1, ex- 
tions during the afternoon. Refresh- tras 8. Total 159. 
ments were served. Vernono—Reid 25, Dunkley 6,
-------------------------  Keenan 0, Pillar 7, Nelson 1, Ri-
MERCHANTS LOSE chards 0, Monk 2, Temple (not out)
zincs contain /many worthwhile articles writ­
ten from the. Canadian viewpoint. Practically 
every library has timely books on current 
affairs.
An atlas or a globe kept near the easy 
chair often clarifies a news story or article. 
Reference libraries make available material for
Kelowna In Bygone Days
From the Files of The Kelowna Courier Kelowna Merchants went dewn 31, Clarke 0, Denison 13, Bennett 0, 
fighting by a close 18-16 count extras 3. Total 88,
, j  j o o - i .  against Rutland in a scheduled Pro- --------------- ---------
16 poimds ^ d  measured 32 inches senior women’s softball game Less than four out of ten Cana-TEN YEARS AGO _____ ____  ________ ____ _
Thursday, June 24, 1937 in len^h. The trophy was brought Tuesday night. The game was play- dian homes are equipped with cen-
R. • Bull, member-elect for back in triumph to Kelowma. Mr. g(j gj. Rutland. tral heating systems.
1.  ^ __ AJrt _ j  j.»__ir» r^lovirwr +rwa Tt*rmr •__________________________ * .. . .. • , , r «?oufh nkfinaffan has notified the TowelTs ordeal in playing the trout
a debate or discussion and reports o f surveys | S w n a S : d  of'Sade thS he re- probably constitutes an Okanagan
record for endurance tests of that
PLAN AHEAD!
. . . reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Holiday Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations — Phone 342. 
4 74-tfc
and similar activities can be obtained. ceived word from Victoria on Tues-
, , j  > 1 j  I II dsy to the effect that an official of kind,
K eep ing up to date needn t be dry or dull, the Public Works Department will
It can provide an interesting way of broaden-,arrive S l jw ™  .“ fav
, , . , . r ■ , 4 tigate the situation of the Kelowna- . 4,
ing one s horizons, making new friends and Westbank. Ferry, with full author- lowna-Westbank ferry charge for
gaining satisfaction from being in step with ^  t£kIts7o"r s '"  “ "
events. This is the latest development in
r, . . r J J 1 4 • 4U *1 the ever-changing vista of attempts At the monthly meeting of the
Being inform ed and alert is more than the obtain auxiliary ferry service Kelowna Parent-Teacher Associa-
dutv of a good citizen. It can safeguard liberty during the months of July, August tion, held on the 
• ^ ^ ^ and September, in order that the 21 m the Public School auditorium,
itSClt. r»Qnrvincr fho in/*rpa«pH fnn- prGSSntatiOXl o f  3 leatnGr n3nClDa^
Unfair To Beavers
Canada may have to look for a new na traffic 
tional animal one of these days. The long-
trucks carrying the increased ton- - , , i.,
nage of tomatoes from Westbank made to Miss McNaughton, re- 
and the soft fruits and apples from tiring principal of the rugh school, 
the southern parts of the Valley for ^ud of a mantel clock to C. W. Lees,
■ re-loading in Kelowna, may not tie retiring principal of the public 
up the ferry for ordinary passenger* school.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Dignified and inspiring were the Thursday, June 21, 1917
graduation exercises and presenta- ,  _  riundas left this morning for
For years he has minded his own business, cc^ooLi:?ida^v England, where he intends to be-J School Friday night, when the six member of the Flying
suft’ering beaver is about ready to quit.
working on his priv'ate construction programs, graduates in the 10th annual gra-
duation of the Kelowna General ■ '
making no complaints about labor and material ga^ ^^ ^^  -44 4i • 4 1 r Hospital XTainmg bcnooi gatnerea The local society working for the
shortages and not even bothering to ask for a to receive their awards for their ppisoggi-s of War Fund has receiv- 
40-liour week. of devotion to duty and faith- folowing acknowledgment
. 41 4- „ from thp honorary secretary of the
Even when people tore down some of his fund at Vancouver; “I wish I could
dams without formal notification, just because A.^Tmon? Josephine ^ Har  ^ them ii^ "h o w  mu^^^it^means^to
their homes and highways were being flooded, Jacques and bur poor prisoners. I f  all the towns
he simply went on building somewhere else, * * .* . ...... ^o^ fd °^e' . . .  . . .  ' Gi*3vg 3pprGhGnsion is fd t tliG soldiers v^3^ t^s wouici do
ater and parents are im m ediately taking the rebuff with a stoicism that could j^ y ^he Valley tomato canning in- well supplied.”
* ‘ tremendou.s social and serve as a model to many a choleric public dustry this week upon receipt of „  , . K-pin4wna district. . . .  . . ^ word from the Board of Industrial, People m the Kelowna district
utilities commissioner. Relations that it is considering dras-; were grieved a few days ago to see
But a recent news item was the last straw ma\e iSd
(Straw never was much use in building beaver in the fruit and vegetable i n d u s t r y . w^l-known here, having 
 ^ „ 4 „ _____ „  • J.. 4_- 4 One of the changes would enforce ' resided at Okanagan Mission forLabor Sees The Communist Trap
The latest and too-obvious manoeuvre of 
(,'anadian communists seems to have failed be­
fore if had fairly begun.. When the Labor 
I’rogressivc (communist) Party of this pro­
vince proposed a grand alliance of all labor and 
"progres.'^ive" forces to defeat the e.xisting 
coalition goveriiiueiit of Premier John Hart, 
the C.C.F. 'was, not slow in rejecting the in­
vitation. Mr. Harold Winch, C.C.F. leader, 
who used to,talk about “militant” and “ revolu- 
tii'iiary” socialism, but speaks in a different key 
now, quickly understood the communist tactic. 
If the C.C.b'. Iamb lay down with the com- 
iminist lion .Mr. Winch knew by long e.xpcri- 
eiu'e that the lamb would awake inside the 
iio'.i, 'I'lio Iamb prefers an indepeiuleut state, 
liowever luimide ami far froni officc^  ^ ■
■ The communist cry in this iirovince is 
against ;4 new labor lawwliicli forbids strikes 
sm!e» v, 4irkers \ ote for them iii secret- ballot, 
umier government supervisivin. The C.C.F. 
■ilso oppose.^ thi< law, though it appears mod­
erate ami sensifile enough to most people. But 
>ome 4>f the ablest labor leaders of the province 
have acccjiteii the law and consider it useful 
!<• tiic labor movcmeiu.
'riiits, Mr. 1 ieo fge  Wilkinsi.m. secretary of 
the Victoria th>:riet trades ami labor council, 
>a\ s tiic act contai'.'.Y "m any o f the reipiests of
ilams, anyw4ay). Some enterprising industrial- Tm ax^um  w S over'20 years.
ist said he was going to try using beaver whis-, , , ...... . , June rainfalls, which have fallen , A
kers to manufacture toothbrushes. He claimed to an unusual extent, have spelled day by Mrs. J. W. Thompson bore
thev would be sunerior to nvlon the downfall of a portion of the unwelcome intelligence that
the\ would he superior to nylon. Okanagan cherry crop. Estimates her son Clarence had been wound-
I he outraged beaver colony claims that’s on splits ran from 15 to 40 per cent, ®d while in action on May 28. no
no w.ay to treat a nationaP emblem. Nobody according to the district. . recenKS u a lfy^
ever heard of usiii"' the mane o f the British First part of the permanent hard name of Bernard Hooper among the 
^  . r/- - 4 surfacing throughout the Okanagan wounded,
lion tor a dust mop or stuffing pillows w ith  is being laid this week in the sou- -----—
tne feathers o f the American eagle. Besides, ^hem part of the Valley from the FORTY YEARS AGO
■ , , . , 1 ^  n 1 4  northern end of Vasseau Lake to Thursday, June 20, 1907
\\ liat s tnc m atter w itll n y lon . JL eople nave Oliver This will be the same tvDe a a oon. . , . . ■/ . cziiver xms wiu DC ine ^mc type ^  Ashton, has sold his 320 acres
brushed their teeth with less efficient bristles pf surfacing which has been laid near Black Mountain to E. Weddell
for vear^ and nobodv ever comnlained between Oliver and Osoyoos and r . Bailey. The considera-tor vears and nobodv e\er complained. also just north of Summerland. we understand, was $12,000.
They'd just better w'atch out how they provincial Poli^e’sgt. >V Mac- p^as^ Bros* is erecting on the 
treat the beaver from now on or he’s likely to donald reports that Edgar Endall, coj-ner of Abbott St and Leon Ave.,
l,4.-ul for the kindlier climite of Timbuctoo be- l S ? 5. S “ - o w S o ,v „ f
fore Dominion Day. Or maybe the United reported to have been with the lower floor of which will
States could use a good  experienced workman S t h ^  ^ f w g ^
on one of their m illion-dollar power projects, Herbert Wittich, who was also house the cannery that
^  this season.Ooupe. • • •
a n J  F i l l  ------  We are glad to loam that, as a re-
'  ® suit of the successful performance
lack— a device for lift in g ” , says the die- mursuay, June 23, 1927 of "Queen Esther,” it has been de-
TW’ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 23, 1927
. . .  , t • 4 At the regular luncheon ,of the cided to combine the vocal and in-
tion;iry. f'ure. W ith enough jack you  can even Gyro Club of Kelowna, held on strumental talent of Kelowna'into 
lift a inorto'age. Tuesday at the Palace.Hotel, Presi- one strong body which w ill pro-
i.rganizeii lahoi over tiic pa.st lAe or si.x years.
an 1 1 ■ I umierstaiu! this 
. ! efore the act 
o f priiving- itself
d ifficu lt fiir nie 
r-miik-n \s.i\e oi h.ysteria . . 
ii.4> hccn giv en .an 4>j>j)0."t'4mity 
i.ue way or  tlic 4)tiier.”
S< iiu' ch'.U'C' ii; tlu- lav.', .''Ir. \\hlkius4in 
were [I'.iccd th.ere ‘oec.uise ivf the "wave 
4>: .ir'.t:-!.ihor feeling that is currently .sweeping 
tlie Xiirtlt .\mrricatl co.uinent.” But -"there 
can Ik- no doubts th.d some irrc-vionsihle I.ibor
_____________________  dent J. Galbraith, on behalf of the bably be called the Kelowna Musi-
members of the club, presented Gy- cal Society and will absorb the Ke-
K eadm g the news one w on d ers  ju st how  ro E. L. Greenside with a silver lowna Amateur Orchestral Society.
many deaths from  surprise w ou ld  result from ‘’S r S t L T  fn Renewed int’ere’st has been arous-
the news that Russia had ju st OX^CE agreed  which he is hold by them, taking ‘ bp coal deposits on Mission
'0  -1 nrOmwal m ade bv som ehodv else advantage of the occasion to con- Creek by the relo^ lion  of them
4.. .1 p ropo .a i mane -om cnocn ei, e. gratulate him upon his recent mar- last week by W. G. Murr4ay. a
----------------------- —^  riago. gentleman connected with one ,of
'I 'i ’ e in ven tor o f the esc.alator is deadi He . ' * • • ' ‘ he coal mining companies now dp-
. , . , , , Messrs. A. S. Towoll. C. McLeod, crating in the Nicola Valley, where
ce it.im ly  iinl a lot t'V [iron iotc the itpw'aru grid N. DeHart made a trip to Mabel they own coal lands at a place call-
Lakc Monday and returned yester- cd Merritt.
day with what v.-ould be the big- We have lately learned some in- 
ge.'t fi.sh story of the year, were it stances (which could no doubt be 
not .supported by material evidence, multiplied indefinitely! of the pre-. 
Fishing on Tuesday, evening and cocity in bearing of trees in this 
u.s:ng a light rod with a thin gut di.strict. F. R. E. DeHart has sev­
en-; ami tiny fly. Mr. Towcll hook- oral two-year-old cr.nb apple trees 
ed a huge Dolly Varden which he s-nplj- loaded with fruit. F. V.’olrige 
played for two hours and 20 min- has counted 100 apples on a iwo- 
;;tej until ho tired it .sufficiently to ycar-old-pl.nnted Jonathan, and has 
land :t without imposing undue also in bearing a number of Spitzen- 
strain on his vorv light tackle. The bergs. Lombard plums, apricots and
Rannard*s
“IT ’S S M A R T  T O  B E  S M A R T  O N  T H E  B E A C H ------and it’s so
easy to be smart in any one of our newly styled swim suits. Choose 
a One-piece or a two-piece ensemble.
They’re all beauties, and all inexpensive.
I
■flasr
‘/■'fi L'-r
■ P I ^  •
trend o f In im anitv.
Britain has been accused of applying the 
"div iile ;.ml rule'’ [ir nciple in India, and. now 
tl'.e (.'•done! Blimps will find fault with her 
f4)r dividiirg and le.aving.
It U 4e,ild be nice if things turned out a;/
HaiO' MoMe (leM^ r r
IN F A N T S  .... .... ......$1-69
99c ‘“ ?2-95B O Y S ’G IR L S ’
W O M E N ’S
M EN 'S  ...... 1.95 $4.95
'.ve rdannea tiicm. rcfi a few ou.nces .“ihort of ch.orrie.; of the same age.
‘Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H I N G  S T O R E "
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
mi.
nfint-SD AY. jb 'NE jmv
T H K  K IX O W M A  COUitlEJt
PAGE THREE
MOVIE
QUICKIES
■•J.'otorious ■'
Claticic Itflina head# a*. iJi*- e.iuci 
t on'iilral'jr. and I>v.u» Calhcni, 
iijid Mine I-cojHjIdmc Konstantinr. 
t»r<> featured AJfred ItlUhcMck d i­
rected the filtu <>3 well « »  produced 
it J!( ti Hecht vvriite the cxcitinil 
• crcrri I'luy.
DANCE PUPILS 
ARE PRAISED 
FOR EFFORTS
BRITISH AMBASSADOR VISITS U.S. FARM
4 . ,  ^
.1
•Tfotorinus." A lfred Jlltclu ock's 
r.t'W IIKX> lU d io  i>roductlori, co- 
»tarrinjg C^iry Gr;int ana Ingrid 
BeriJrrjan. lias liccn fashioned as a 
susix‘ns«.’ ful iKwt-y.ar .‘ i>y thrlLcr.
TviO film favorites aie cast us A m ­
erican affenta teamed In cspion.u'e 
work omonj; flcrman farciM Croup 
in Ora:ciI. 'Itic emup is known to 
Ikj plnnnltwr r/nnettiinj; bh:. hut the* 
Urarllkm autliorltic i have Ikhti 
unable to learn the secret so the 
American oinTaiives are called in.
OsK-nslbly a Nn/.J sympathizer. 
Mir, i nerr.man is admitted to the in­
ner circle, and plays iier part so 
wcdl that one of the i;roup wanta 
to marry her- ;i rlevelopmerit that 
Grant, who 1:; in love willi her. 
docun t lil^ -e. The Cirl in a .spirit 
o f •lacriUce for Ih.t  cause, accept.'. 
Aft<T w<'d(iinr: tin* briat? and
her co-worker manai'e to iienetrate 
.a selieme itivolvim: a luii.'e deposit 
of uranium ore likely to );ive ^'er- 
niany n weapon for World War III.
HIkIi tension prevails when, In 
maklnrc the discovery. Miss Bcri'- 
mar\ btdrays herself to the enemy, 
and her husband decides to poison 
her How Grant inanaites to save 
her forms t’lie breafhlc.ss climax of
•'riiC T im e. T h e  P lace iiiid 
Girl.” a Tcclinicolor mu.cical
T Ik '
lilrn
fronl Warner liros, starring Den- Pratlcn Dance School Held at
Pin MortMti. Jack C^ arson. Jnnis ...................................
Pai«c and Martha Vickers. Is the 
new picture Kctieduled to play at 
the Ernpren-s 'nicntre Monday and
Tenth Annual Revue of Mary
i
United Church Hall 
R H Y T H M IC  D A N C E R S
Tuei.day next, ( -r i featured in 
lh<* biri'i* CHst inrlufio  S. Sciknlb 
Alan Male. Anjp la Greene and Don- 
aid Woods, and C’armon Cavallaro 
and ills orclie.slra.
David liiitler dlre< led tlie tcreen- 
play liy Kraneis Swann. Airne;: 
Oirlstine .lohn'on and I.ynn Sfar- 
iinr, whleh wa.; adaideil from an 
orii’inal story liy Ixonard Ix-c. Hay 
Ifeindorf was respon.sible for the 
films orche.stral nrranj'ements and 
Ei'c Uoy Prill/, created and idaned 
tlie speeial inu.sical sequences. H ie 
picture was prodiieed hy Alex Gott­
lieb.
Outstanding; in Cultural and 
Educational Life of Town, 
Says Dr. M. W .  Lees
NO MONGRELS 
ENTER CANADA
O'lTAWA tC P) ..  Cun.ula
: ecins to be cettiriK only I be cream 
of the camiie crop as visitors from 
the United Slates, at least so the 
lUes <>r tlie health of animals divi­
sion of tile acrulculture dei>artineiit 
disclo.sc'. .Strangely enough, in all 
the files kept by the department on 
doj’s enterim; this country from the
US A .  not one of the dogs Ls lis­
ted us a mougicl,
Tlie nearest anyone lias trune U) 
r.i>iiq: liij. lieg lui.cn't a pedigree as 
ioni: a.s Its owner's arm was on a 
form Unit reuclied Oie dei*ailmciit 
recently .saying the dog wa-s ‘'mix­
ed." Otlieis are tietwribed as "pari 
eollie" or a • eoinbination" lull tliere 
are definitely no mongitds enter­
ing Canada.
Dog; broiigtit into Canada fioin 
llie United States and vice Vi-na. 
must liavt* a clt'an bill of luNilIh
fiom a veteiu.uui.sn. Gteat caution 
I*. t..kcn to pjevsnt Oio spread Of
I allies.
I.iriTE K  OK T IlA M tK
Keiowna Uoatti of Tuule, in a 
letter to Citv Council June IV, 
tlvanherl City Katliera for their co- 
ivperation in the loosl exhibit at 
the Vernon-OUanagan Industrial 
K.'tjio.sition.
T itv cmuui'.n ct.a s k iit e o  .^o .h 
KOIl QUICK KE8ULT8
Tlie lower sliell of the gopher tor­
toise project.'! ami i.s use«l as a slio- 
vel ill liinnellitu;.
Do not hang heavy loads on pipes 
in the home. The pull may loosen 
joints, or strain support;;.
Play Sale
Assure yourself of a warm, 
comfortable house next 
winter !
O R D E R  N O W  while the supply is good and 
avoid disappointment.
W m . H AUG  ®. SON
Coal Dealers —  Builders’ Supplies
1335 W ater Street
St Co.Chapman
Motor Haulage Contractors. Warehousemen and Dlst^inom. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
(SHELt
Furniture vans for lung distance and 
local moving.
Furniture packing, crating and ship­
ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
MO.TOR
CARRIERS
J U L Y  1st IS  . .  . 
OKANAGAN DAY
at the
KAMLOOPS ANNUAL 
S T A M F E P E
SPECIAL TE.AIM
— STOPS AT —
Oyama - Vernon - Armstrong - Falkland - Monte Lake
F.AKES AND TRAIN TEVDilS
KELOWNA ..... .. Kamloops and Return ......  6.00 a.m.
OYAMA . ...... - ....  ....... ......... ........
VERNON ............  • - .......  ...................  ^
ARMSTRONG .................  .................... . ■ “
FALKLAND .... .................. ......... ...... ...... .
MONTE LAKE ....... ......................  9-30
$3.45
$2.90
$2.40
$2.05
$1.40
.95
RETURN TRAIN LEA'VES KAMLOOPS at 12.30 a.m. July 2.
fX'lfri5 While Bread
RECIPE
Put 1 c. lukewarm water in 
bread bowl, add 1 envelope 
Royal Fast Rising Dry Yeast 
and 1 tsp. sugar, stir; let stand 
10 min. Scald 2 c. milk, add 
5 tbs. sugar; add 5 tsp. salt; 
cool to lukewarm. Add to 
yeast with 1 c. water; add 6 c. 
sifted flour; beat well. Add 5 
tb."!. melted shortening and 6 
c. more sifted flour, or enough 
to makcca.sily handled dough. 
Knead dough quickly and 
lightly until smooth and cl.a.s- 
tic. Place dough in greased 
IjowI, cover; .set ihwarm place, 
free from draft. Let rise until 
doubled in bulk. Punch dough 
down in bowl; let rise again 
until about as high as first 
rise. When light, divide into 
4 equal portions; sh-ipe into 
balls. Cover with cloth; let 
rest 10 to 15 min. Shape into 
loaves; place in greased bread 
pans. Cover; let rise until 
doubled in bulk, about 1 hour. 
Rake in 425*' F. oven for 15 
min., then reduce heat to 
375* F. Finish baking about 
30 min. longer.
Ill (.{fuiully upeiiiiic the tenth 
;inrnKd revue of the Mary Pra'.ten 
.SehiKil of Daiieinc on Friday iil('ht 
at the United Cliiireli liall. Dr. M. 
W. Lees referred to it as “one of tlie 
oiltstandinj; event.s in tlie cultural 
and educational life of tlie town."
Deeoralion.s were in tlie hand;; of 
Mrs. Jiinies Mitchell, who for many 
year:! has looked after tlii:i ple.'isant 
ta.'!k.
Cliis.'a's 1, 2 ;ind 3 coiisi.sled Of 
excrci.ses hy the babies, wlio deliclit- 
ed the audience with tlieir hopping, 
skipping, rofie-jiimpini; and ring- 
armnid-a-ro;;y. Shcrid:iii Carr-Hil- 
ton, four, was outstanding in her 
group.
In cl,'i.ss4. among 17 well-trained lit­
tle girl.s, the lovely arm movement:; 
of Doreen and Lilian Serwa, and the 
verve and naturalness of Marlene 
Gcier, were an added pleasure.
Of the 15 talented children in 
Class 5, Rhoda Risso and Brenda 
Carr-Hilton were noticeable for 
flowing arm movements and their 
feeling for the dance. Rhoda, nine, 
has attended semi-weekly classc.s 
for two years, without a miss, and 
this devotion shows in her work. As 
well as having fluidity of move­
ment, she is an interesting: dancer.
First Appearance 
Anne Henderson’s first appearance 
came in Class 0, and here she dis­
played real ballet material. Though 
not strong in technique, she has the 
spirit, the poetry of movement, the 
inherent feeling for ballet.
In Class 6, Mary Margaret Povah 
had lovely head movements and line 
in her arabesque.
Larry Hewlett in the tap routine, 
was the standout,, dancing with 
abandon and rhythm, and a most 
engaging grin. Clifford Serwa, Bar­
ry Crawford, Donnie 'Wyllichuk and 
Billie Drinkwater were also relaxed 
and rhythmic.
In the Chinese Flower Dance, 
Mary-Lou Jensen and Jo-Anne Dun­
can had a refreshing freedom and 
an understanding of character, am­
azing in such youngsters.
Brenda Boothe, a dainty and ac­
complished seven-year-old, did a 
graceful ballet solo.
The Dutch Dance_ was given a 
happy interpretation by Frances 
Manning, Sharon Bunce, Donna 
Alien, Marlene Geier, Nancy Thom ­
son and Judy SnowseU, in ^harm­
ing costumes, and with a feeling for 
character.
Mary Margaret Povah did a Span­
ish dance with a command and 
authority beyond her years.
In “Le Menuet” , Donna Ross, 
Anne Henderson, Beth Niblock, 
Christel Wassmuth, Patsy Leslie, 
Ruth Serwa, Pat Renfrew and Phyl­
lis Macdonnell, created ah old-world 
feeling of charm and graced
A lovely dance by Brenda Carr- 
Hilton, Maybelle Gripman, Carol 
Johnson and Rhoda Risso, was 
"Basket of Roses.” '
Harriett Jensen in her Russian 
Dance, had a Slavic flavor and gave 
an understanding performance.
. In a toe dance by Sheilagh Hen­
derson, where every movement be­
tokened the well-trained dancer, 
her “pas de bourree couru” was 
particularly lovely.
Brenda and Toni Carr-Hilton are 
famous for their "Le Menuet” and 
justly so. They forget they are two 
little girls and become the gracious 
lady and her gallant cavalier.
A gay group was made up of 
Peggy Drinkwater, Josephine Pas- 
nak, Diane Fleck, Carol Johnson, 
Beverley Howes, Marjorie Wylli- 
chuk and Kay Snowsell, in a swirl­
ing “TaranteUe”.
Finished Performance 
Betty Cross, in her “Adagio and 
Allegro”, gave a finished perform­
ance, backed by the assurance of a 
strong technique and a complete 
understanding of her work.
‘The Waltz of the Flowers” was 
prettily performed by Joan and Val­
erie Van Ackeran and Daphne 
Bernau. •
The finale was a ballet number, 
by Betty Cross. Sheilagh Henderson, 
Anne Henderson, Phyllis Madonnell, 
Donna Ross, Mary Margaret Povah 
and Toni Carr-Hilton. The ensemble 
showed fine co-operation between 
these coming satrs. who created a 
feeling for form and unity, a dif­
ficult task on such a tiny stage.
After the recital, Miss Pratten 
gave awards to 23 pupils for perfect 
class attendance through the season. 
She also presented a school cup 
given each month to a pupil who 
has made some'special achievement. 
Betty Cross, 16, who, since Septem­
ber, has never missed' a Saturday 
helping Miss Pratten with her class, 
was the recipient of the trophy. 
Maybelle Gripman won a prize for 
selling tickets. The mothers deserv­
ed prizes, too, for the care spent on 
costumes, all of which were fresh 
and d,ainty.
Mary-Lou Jensen presented Miss 
Pratten with a bouquet of red roses, 
and Sheridan Carr-Hilton. on behalf 
of pupils and parents, gave her sax 
pyro.x custard glasses, each filled 
with shiny half dollars.
;t:t
I Old Invcrchancl British ambas.sador to tlie United Stales, holds an 
,ar o" coirvX icil'he and Roger Newburn examine. N«wb^«^^^^ 
I’v ircn ts  arc playing host to Lord Invcrchapcl tor the second time si. .e 
ihn 4 H youth met tlie British diplomat while on a 4-H tour in W.i.^ 1 - 
rgton a^^yeafrq’o: Lord Invcrchapcl. travelling ••‘rough Nebraska and
Iowa On a speaking tour, spent tlirce days at the Newburn farm.
New Qiam, 
Added Comfort!
with
Ace-Tex
INSULATED
BRICK-SIDING
ASK  for the
WINNIPEG
PLASTERS
PLASTERS, UMES AND 
MASONRY SUPPLIES
® Western HardvVall No. 1 
© Western Whitcrock Finish 
® Hydrated Lime
ANNUAL FARM ANNUAL STAFF
TREK TO EAST TEA IS HELD
NOW UNDERWAY WILLOW LODGE
The annual movement of workers 
from the Prairie provinces to On­
tario to assist in farm work, includ­
ing haying and harvesting, will be 
carried out between now and July 
12, it was announced by Hon. Hum­
phrey Mitchell, Minister of Labor.
About 2,600 workers will be re­
cruited for this movement during 
the next two weeks by the national 
employment service in co-pperation 
with the provincial directors of farm 
labor in each of the Prairie pro­
vinces.
Until the recruiting is over, par­
ties of these farm workers will be 
arriving daily in Ontario at the two 
central distribution points, Toronto 
and Ottawa. On arrival at these 
points .they will be met by farm 
labor government officials who will 
arrange for their transportation to 
the particular farmers who have 
placed orders for them through local 
offices of the national employment 
service.
The workers from the -Prairies 
w ill remain in Ontario during June, 
July and part of August. During the
The clementarj' school staiT held 
its annual tea on Saturday at the 
Willow Lodge. Convener was Miss 
Dorothy Jacobson, assisted by Mrs. 
M. Burbank. Mrs. J. W. E. Green­
away, wife of the vice-principal, 
presided at the tea table.
After tea, presentations were 
made by Mr. Fred Marriage to 
Miss Joyce Avison, who is being 
married on June 28; to Miss Mary 
Irwin, who has been a primary 
teacher here and is returning to 
her home in MacGregor, Man.; to 
Miss Thelma Ciaccia who has accep­
ted a position at Trail; and to Mr. 
A. A, Shipton, of “Paddy Lynn” 
fame, who has accepted a position 
in Penticton. Miss Edith Newby, 
school nurse, was also presented 
with a gift in appreciation of her 
work. She leaves at the end of the 
month to be married.
latter part of August they will re­
turn to the West when a reciprocal 
movement of Eastern workers to 
the Prairies will take place as re­
quired. -
Low Maintenance 
Complete Insulation 
Fire Retardant 
* All-Weather Protection
A  H O U S E  finished with A C E -TEX  
IN S U L A T E D  S ID IN G  immediately 
assumes a high re-sale value.
s
T
O i|'
N =1:
E Ik
B d.
O
R
D
Brick
Common, Face & Concrete 
Firebrick - Fireclay
F L U E  L IN IN G  —  8x8, 8x12. 
Light BulT Pressed Brick 
Dark Buff Pressed B.ick 
Processed Lime 
White Cement
Waterproofing Powders
P H O N E
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The KEIOWNA SflWmil Co. ltd.
248 BERNARD AVENUE 
DLstrlbutors of JOHNS-MANVIULE Materials
W a l l k o a r d s
o ST O N E B O R D  
o Insulating Fibre Boards 
o Birch 3-Ply Veneer 
o Edge Grain Cedar 3-Ply Veneer 
•  Lusterlite— Wide range of colors.
Sled Cedar Shingles
No. 1 Pre-Stained Red 
No. 1. 2 and 3 Coast Cedar Roofing 
Shingles
Hand Split Cedar Shakes 
Ridge Cap Shingles— 16 lineal feet per 
bundle.
FREE
When you’re in town, drop in at our 
office and ask for a copy of the 
Johns-Manville. FARM  ID E A  BOOK.
Full of ideas and information for the 
farmer. Helpful suggestions in farm 
building construction.
ftlK,
The
2000Years!
DREFT gives you
5 fimes more suds 
than any soap
IN  HARDEST 
WATER!
Mew W eeiesis
WASH SOFTER AND  FLUFFIER 
t h a n  ev e r  BEFORE!
When washed in suds
your precious woolens are a 
iby to look at, a delight to Jeel!
A o  soapy deposit to coarsen 
woolens and dim their colors.
t 4 | N o M a tte r How Hard the  W ater
V Vn Drcft suds billow up instantly. Yes, in 
% y  water hard as nails Drcft gives S times 
more snds than any soap or soap flakes
yon ever nsed!
Your lovely new sweaters.
Bashes Shlaae Wi&hoaat Wipiaag!
l ------ -------
blankets and baby things w ^ h  
softer and fluffier than ever ber 
fore. Yes, softer and fluffier thao 
with expensive soap flakes!
Ws a Fact! N o  soap in the world performs the miracles Dreft 
in your mshpan- It makes dishes shine evenperforms in your dishpai
without wiping! i., «
Mo Streaks! Dreft’s amazing suds rinse cleap and clear—l(»ve no 
ereasv streaks or cloudiness the way all soaps do. Even glasses 
g S S c  couching a  towel to them. Aod Dreft ts k.od to hands!
Idaageaie
STAYS BRIGHTER! FRESHER!
N O  SOAP-FADING!
Dreft is milder to colors than any 
soap in the world! You’ll agree 
when you see how your lovely lin­
gerie stays color-bright and fresh 
far longer when washed with Dreft. 
There’s no soap alkali to cause fad­
ing. Dreft's rich suds keep your 
pretty colored slips, blouses, “un­
dies’*^ brighter and fresher than 
uTd ever do.
any
ROY.\L Cx\NADIAN SEA CADET 
CORPS “ GRENVIULE”
Orders by
Lieut.-Comdr. R. W. TATE. 
Comrrianding Officer
1. P.MIADES—The Corps will
par.ade at the zVrinory on Monday, 
Jiiiie 30th at 1900. * '
2. EXAMIN.-MTONS — Promo­
tion examinations will be held on 
Monday June 30 for all ratings. It 
ii; important that everv-ope take 
these examinations, in order that 
the now divisional lists for next 
vear may be made up.
3. Cz\MP — Camp instructions 
will be given to those attending 
camp after the examinations. All 
cadets attending camp must be pre­
sent.
(C- M. Henry) Lieut RCSC 
Executive Officer.
RCSCC "Grenville."
P r o c t e r  &  G a m b l e ’ s DREFT b r i n g s  y o u
F A S T E E , B l i O H T E E
soap co l
S A F m  C L E A N § N G
\
t h a n  s u d s  b e f o r e  i n  h i s t o i y !
o
O Tie denuatd for Drift is trrmmdotfS. 
I f  year dealer is out of Dreft, please be 
patient— tberu s ^  be more Dreft soon.
O
A crocodile swallows its food in 
one piece.
Siaalcistgs
LOOK LOVELIER THAN WITH 
ANY SOAP!
You’ll be delighted at Dreft’s gen- 
, tlcness to stockings! Drcft suds 
y y ,  y y  leave no soapy film to hcav^on 
y r  hose and cloua their beauty. Col- 
brs stay fresh far longer than with 
any s»ap. What's morc-nightly 
\\ Dreft-washing prolongs stocking 
X life— givesnoticeably longer wear!
Mod* Ui Coftodo A frodoO
St
m
PAGE FOUK
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE K THUllSDAY. JUNE 6^. m i
KLKS IU:VKNGE 
EARLIER LOSS, 
BEATING K.G.E.
W a m g s  h i  t h e  M e l d  M S p m iM
■ "  * '  A  i L ........
OYAMA BEATS 
BLUE CAPS 13-6
Kutlaml (cam iHsccrodcd in pusluni; 
over two I im;> to win. I'aul llacti 
t luu fa'ii tlu’ full route for the Ucil 
Cai*:-, i;cttiu}; ti ilorcn rtrikvouts in 
tin- M-vtii imungii.
} .if- • < ! : •  itii; a n.ajlo
lo Siii.'l e !o (-■('.if K!, juinla ■!
ti i( k into 111. inainj; v. ay. "ii
'il'iu'S iv I and thiiin jad K X i K
1'*-.'; It; ,1 < If .ill). <1 s.-nioi nil n' ■
!)ll of (!;.■ i;.-:o... n.l Sof'llall I.lMi'lin
,lt C.'lt.V t',11 1. < »Val
'la Oil IT I I.i! < ! Ilf O', rioti
i ! i.in Ml' It 1 ■ ''on'! win in tv.o
I n;l 11 . ,i.y n,o im; ■> < lo .■ 7 '< i.n •
tMl V from ti"' |i a|Mir I. laiiiii; H'll- 
I . nO f I 1 I: n
Herb Capozzi Decides To Turn Down 
$4 ,000  O ffer To Play W ith  Giants
^ .1 .f... 1__  t I.. rr . it
E verybodts
B u s i n e s s
by
f:o-
"Find out where your job fits
' ' m
This, I think, would make 
an excellent message for a 
signpost On the road to suc­
cess.
Many a man is so absorbed 
in his immediate task that he 
fails to make a study of the 
history and nature of his 
business, and the methods of 
successful competitors. Years 
from now, he will still be 
doing the same "immediate 
task".
But the man who is ambi­
tious is usually curious. He 
talks to people to get their 
ideas and opinions. He is 
observant. And he reads.
There are many good 
books on almost every com­
mercial operation. I have 
read many and invariably 
found them more informa­
tive and interesting than I 
had expected.
Yes, such information- 
quests do pay — always in the 
long run, and often in early 
promotions.
liiii ili'cii-iuii He g.ivc it to tile 
Giants .straic.lit. but tu* tliiln't cIo.h- 
the door.
Muybr Next Vi-iir
■'I'll be glad to comdder it next 
.vear, if you want to make me ;in- 
olhei oiler then." he wiote.
Turning down the $4,(K)0 offer 
wasn’t easy. He gavr* it loti, of 
thought ever idnce be received the 
olfer last January. He even post­
poned niakinj; up bis mind until be 
could come borne this siunmei’ and 
"talk it over with Cap," bis father.
What gave the scales a downward 
shove in favor of UHC was the 
fact that be could play football 
tliere this year. At a eonferenee 
meetinif a short time ago, Capozzi s 
mime came up for eotisideration.
Though he was a gradutde, he was 
declared eligible to play thi.s year 
because he had played in the eon­
ferenee only one year.
While'the Orchard City's 220- 
pound pride and joy in the athle­
tic spotlight would not say openly 
that being able to play football at 
UBC tliks year wa.s the deciding 
factor, he did admit it was a help.
"Sports for Me”
"Playing football makes you en­
joy xollege life and studies, It
Here's a tip to British Columbia's 
rabid followers of American foot­
ball: Watch UBC Thunderbird
stocks in the Pacific Northwest 
Conference go up!
Kelowna's Herb Capozzi, the con­
ference's all-star choice last year 
for first string tackle, is going back 
to the University of B.C. for another 
year.
Making this decision lo do some 
post graduate studying may have
cost Capozzi something big—about 
four grand. For the handsome hulk 
df Okanagan manhood has turned 
down the $4,000 pro offer to play 
with the New York Football Giants.
' "I honestly think I need some 
more training,” Herb reluctantly 
confided as the reason for declining 
the offer, "And my coach at Varsity, 
Greg Kabat, agrees with me, too.” 
And so, this week, Capozzi advis­
ed Giant’s secretary W. T. Mara of
gives you a purpose," he said.
"After studies, you cither gad 
about or play sports. With me I’d 
rather play.” he remarked wistful­
ly.
During his last six years in both 
Vancouver College and UBC, the 
22-ycar-old Capozzi has been mak­
ing a name for himself, his native 
city and for Vancouver, in many 
sports, but chiclly in football and 
basketball.
He won his degree in arts this 
year, and when he goes back he 
will be taking post grad courses in 
chemistry and commerce. He will 
also spend all of July and half of 
August at UBC summer school.
A  rearguard mainstay for the Ke­
lowna seniors in the Interior La­
crosse Association, Capozzi will be 
missed while he is attending sum­
mer school. But he expects to be 
back in time to Wind up the play­
offs and “see Kelowna through to 
the Interior Championship and 
maybe the provincial.”
■Ml!. 1I.\UIIMICK
One niiui tliiit is uiulciiiiloii, in 
niy opnUDii m i d  in tlu- iniiuls of 
MiiiM.v oltirrs IS I IAUOI.I )  C O U ­
SINS, K id  .Sox Midilkliiiiidvr l la i-  
ud liii.i iH'on pitcliing a tut of ball, 
atui good ball. too. for many vi an. 
It is • iiriu isitii: to .Mimo to litid that 
ttic iiainc of llandii Coinins is one 
tliat is I espci'li'ii from Kamloop:. 
lo well smitli of llu' border. In bis 
17 years of mound duly. Cousins 
has made a fair name for biniself, 
Tlii.s year. Harold, witli his lildd 
llijiper .still as good as ever, if not 
even better, had tlie eardii stacked
to start out witti, aiiyliow.
He got little Itallylioo wlieu tliis 
S|)iing lie .'igreed to eome to K e­
lowna from liis boine at Pe.iehland 
and iiliiy for llie Sox. Ho took a job 
here and worked diligently inin 
shape. In pre-season training lie 
sliowed ho had lots of .steam left. 
Tlieii' wa.s no inkliti/' of a dark fu­
ture when Cousins won two oxlii- 
bitioii games before tlio interna­
tional loop g.ol iiiuierway. Ho not 
tlio Klippors, Uio Kolowna Base­
ball Club’s other team, witli only 
two hits on April 20. A weelt later 
he liandculTed Rutland with tbree 
hits during the .seven innings lie 
chucked. But in league play, it was 
not for him to win—in the first few 
trios, at least. Ho was dubbed "Mr. 
Hardluck.”
Cousin’s first league appearance 
was in the memorable game against 
Brewster, here on May 11. A? neat 
a job as was needed to subdue the 
Yanks! Hal appeared to hove the 
see-saw game on ice more Ih.an 
once, but loose play in the infield 
was his undoing. He allowed only 
eight safeties, but the infield com­
mitted seven errors and booted the 
game away. Brewster scored the 
winning run in the ninth—the run­
ner got on on an error—on the 
smart steal home from third.
He had a long rest after that ses­
sion. recovering from the effects of 
a broken hood vessel In his pay 
arm. Next action for Hal was again 
in Kelowna, the return game with 
Oroville. Three weeks before, DICK 
ZACCARELLI had tamed Oroville 
5-1. Cousins, too, had Oroville’s 
number on June 8—but not on pa­
per. His seven-hit job went down 
for a 9-3 loss with another seven er­
rors letting the game out of the win­
dow. Mr. Hardluck was reaHly find­
ing things tough.
NIGHT TO DAY
Then a week later, he was' hand­
ed n eld e tu imi)o...'.ihK' ehore 
l ’.!ew.'ter liml lilitzed /.aee tioin Hie 
muiiiul vvitli III liils III little over 
two imiiiigs "Gn m Hieie. Harold, 
and j-tnp Hus idaugtiter," Coaeli 
DICK MURRAY said. Hut you 
know Harold Always a little slow 
getting ui> a sweat. And before b<’ 
( oiild eliill Hiewster in that third 
inning, Kelowna was liaimted wiHi 
an ll-nm  di'lieit Hut get in tliere 
and llglil lie did. and from the 
foin 111 on. lie wa.s m eoiilrol. Mrew- 
sler nielted liiin for only two hits 
alter Hie tliird, and Hie Reds \ver<' 
wluMlin;: tlie lead down to their 
si/e Hnt Hie s.aiids ran out too 
.soon and Hii' Cousins’ and eoinp.in.v 
valiant try was jn:d one of those 
tilings.
Hardhiek's iiiglits tin tied to days 
on Snnda.v last. Tliat long overdue 
first win lliat seemed as elusive as 
an oyster in a jar of olive oil, was 
nailed at last. His teaiiimiiles ral- 
lieil ill unison behind bis oiglit-liit- 
ter and gave him Hie honor of cop­
ping the .Sox'ti bigjjost victory of Hie 
season, I!i-fl over I’enticloii. You bet. 
things are looking brighter in Hie 
Cousins’ camp! Not tliat Hal was 
disheartened, tlioiigh i( was uiiite 
a blow to the morale to have a string 
of luck like that. But it's all for- 
f’oUen now. Hal is haiiiiy; the Sox 
are hajipy: Kelowna is happy. Pen­
nant chances are still excellent.
But down Penticton way, they're 
lamenting the fact that tlieir boys 
lost their first away game. The 
spectre of bad luck was around the 
diamond Sunday, and the decision 
might have gone the other way. 
Had Cousins been hit harder or in 
a more vital spot when he stopped 
one of LEIiTY HAMMOND’S fourth 
inning pitches just below his right 
shoulder blade, it might have been 
"thirty" for him—for that game at 
lea$t. And once more he would have 
donned that cockeyed toughluck hat 
specially tailored for him.
RUTLAND Uul.nul Blue Caps 
liad a bad evening on June 111 when 
Hiey louk Hie short end of a l.'Ml 
seme ill a euiitest with Oyama on 
Hie Riitamt diamond. Blue Caji idt- 
riieis weie petbaps not up to their 
usual form, but most of the blame 
nin.ll gn to Hie inlleldeis wlio tum­
bled Hie ball in a fasliion Hint 
would liieak the lieart of any elnie- 
Irer
It was just "one of Hio-.o inglits," 
and tile nsnatly lu-iivy liittinjt Blue 
C i i| )S  were unable to tio iiincli to 
ttie olferiiigs of T. Iliiiada, Oyama 
eluieker. and at one time trailed 
13 runs to 2, Tliey staged a belated 
rally in Hie sixlli Hint netted tlieiii 
four runs, and made Hie seme look 
somewhat belter. Heavy darit 
eloiuts, and laj'.getl baseball pre­
vented Hie game going tile full 
route and it was called at Hie enti 
of Hie sixHi.
Seorr by Innings
Oyama 3 2 3 0 2 3--T3
nine Ca|)S 1 0 0 1 0 4 t>
lliiiada and Yamamoto; Wostra- 
dowsld, Lingor and Ihirdic.
Tlie same evening the Red Caps 
no.sed out Woods Lake 3-2, iilay- 
ing ill tlie Winfield diaruoml. The 
Woods Lake nine led most of (lie 
way, but in tlu* closing innings the
JOHANNESBURG - tCP) — 
Women wonld-bc-volers on the 
Rand have .swaiii|K*d electoral uf- 
fieeis willi Hieir a|tplieidimis for rv- 
gi'dr.itlon ill a last minute rufJr to 
get on llie toll for South Africa’s 
gi'iu'i.d eli'clion which is expected 
to take |ilaee aliont Hie inltldle of 
next year, S*,t|
WAKEUPYDUR 
BODY S OWNmmm
Stop constipation this natural.
e a sy  w a y
A bcallbjr liter prodocei one tntrl •! biU dailr. 
Tkii bile ii imturo'a own laxative. Il aiaa 
di|Mlion, btrpi the whole ijilen Until np ud 
fire of wailci lod poiiona. Finil-i-tirra belp 
itiinulair Ihi aclive flow oiliver bile. Made fren 
fruili and btibi. Fioil-a-tivei hare hfougbt relief 
lo thouiandi of inITrrm . . . mild, cffcclire. 
haimlcsi. Ftr ouick ond natural relief trp 
Fruil-a-tivei loaap.O O
F R U IIA IiV E i^ .
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
N O T IC E  T O  O U R  C USTO M ER S:—
Our shop will be C LO SE D  from Noon on 
July 5th until 8 a.m. on July 14th in order 
to give our staff holidays.
During this time there will be a skeleton staff on hand 
to handle emergency repairs O N L Y .
82-3C
A  business everyone should 
know something about is Life 
Insurance. It protects the fu­
ture of more than four mil­
lion Canadian policyholders 
and their families. It offers 
an easy, systematic way to 
save and achieve security.
WJ35
ELKS SUFFER 
5-3 DEFEAT 
FROM CLUB 13
With the year’s largest crowd on 
hand to witness a softball game, 
Club 13 took advantage of every­
thing that came its way and came 
lip with a smart and thrilling 5-3 
win over Elks in a postponed fix­
ture of the senior men’s division of 
the Kelowna Softball League at Ci­
ty Park Sunday. The game was 
fixed for Monday, June 16. but was
rained out.
All through the nine-inning tilt. 
Elks’ Matt Sperle and Carlo Porco 
for Club 13, vied with each other 
in a close pitching duel. But the 
Thirteeners got at Sperle for seven 
hits,. while Porco got off with let­
ting only four safeties loose.
, Joe Schneider homered in the se­
cond for the nattily-clad Club 13- 
all dressed up in their red and 
white uniforms—with the bases 
empty. Catcher Eddie Witt tied the 
game up at 3-all when he caught 
one of Porco’s pitches and parked 
it out over the cars in right field, 
with nobody on in the eighth, ■
In the bottom of the eighth it 
edwas brother Andy Sperle who
broke Matt’s heart by doubling and 
driving in the winning run. Andy 
scored the club’s fifth and clinch­
ing run a few seconds later.
Fred Turner, Club 13 left fielder, 
was Sunday’s leading hitter, getting 
three-for-four, all of them doubles, 
and batted in two runs. Porco whif­
fed seven; Sperle fanned three. 
Elks ... ...; 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0—3 4 2 
Club 13 1 1 .0 1 0 0 0 2 x—5 7 1
M. Sperle and Witt; Porco and G. 
Koenig.
MARLOW HICKS 
STILL HEADS 
CITY BATTERS
ONE-SIDED SCORE
Club 13 oevrwhelmed Knights of 
Pythia.s 23-9, in a scheduled junior 
boys game of the Kelowna Softball 
League at City Park Friday.
Yes . . .  You'll be pleased as punch
with Princeton R O Y A L  EXPORT
BEER. There's pleasure for you and 
your guesb in this royal refresher. 
O nly top grade hops and barley go
into the malt . . . and only R O Y A L
EXPORT BEER has pure Tulameen water
to give it the plus that makes perfection.
PRINCETON BREWING COMPANY .LliUITE.0
PRINCETON, B.C
REB-e
.~~*7
Four Hits Sunday Give Sec­
ond Baseman Enviable .484 
Batting Average
A perfect day at bat for Marlow 
Hicks on Sunday kept him at the 
top of the batting parade which he 
took • over from Fred Kitsch two 
weeks ago, according to official sta­
tistics released today. Hia fpur- 
for-four added to his previous .407 
now gives the second sacker a heal­
thy and enviable .484.
Nearly every one of the nine 
Red Sox in last Sunday’s game fat- 
tended their averages a t. the ex­
pense of the 19-hit, 18-8 plaster job 
done on Penticton. Fred Kitsch, 
slumping the past three weeks, bat­
ted three out. of six for .500 to boost 
his mark from .375 to .395. Kitsch 
is still leading the triples, doubles 
and stolen bases departments han­
dily, but is finding O’Shaughnessy 
and Tostenson right on his heels 
for rutis batted in honors.
Two Homers
Hicks and Kitsch are all even for 
hits, both getting 15 safeties. Left 
fielder Kitsch’s 12 funs is two bet­
ter than runner-up Hicks. Glen' 
O’Shaughnessy, with his two ho­
mers on Sunday, is in that class 
all by himself and is crowding in 
the runs-batted-in division.
As a result of Sunday’s foray 
with the willow, team average was 
lifted from .282 to .306—a healthy 
sign, in any man’s league. Two nevz- 
comers to the Sox, Harry Franklin 
and Hoppy Hoffman, have been 
, connecting well, and should they 
keep it up, promise to be a big 
threat to the Hicks-Kitsch combi­
nation.
Following are the official figures 
for the Okanagan Valley League 
games only: ■
Runs batted in—F. Kitsch 9, Tos­
tenson 8, O’Shaughnessy 8, Newton 
6, Keilbiski 5, Franklin 4, Lesmeis- 
ter 3, R. Kitch 3. Hoffman 2; Cou­
sins, Hicks and Favell, One e'ach.
Home runs—O’Shaughnessy 2.
Triples—Kitsch 3; Zaccarelli, Fa- 
vell, Hoffman. Franklin, one each.
Doubles—Kitsch 4; Tostenson 3; 
O’Shaughnessy and Keilbiski 2; R. 
Kitch, Cousins, Newton, Franklin 
and Lesmeister, one each.
^ Stolen bases—Kitsch 6, Lesmeis-, 
ter 2; Tostenson, O'Shaugnessy, 
Hicks, Keilbiski. Favell. Cousins, 
one each.
AB R H PCT.
Franklin .............  8 2 4 .500
Hicks ................. 31 10 15 .484
F. kitsch ........,. 38 12 15 .395
Tostenson .......  37 8 13 .351
Newton ............... 31 . 7 10 .323
Hoffman ....   16 4 5 .313
R. Kitch ....   21 5 6 .286
Cousins ............ :. 20 6 5 .250
Lesmeister . . .......  12 . 2 3 .250
Favell .. . ......   8 2 2 .250
O’Shaughnessy .. . 33 5 8 .242
Keilbiftki .......   37 8 8 .216
Zaccarelli .....   18 . 5 2 .111
Gourlie .............  4 0 0 .000
314 76 95 .306
MERCHANTS POUND 
OUT ONE-SIDED 
27-5 VICTORY
JUST ANY'riHNG
Orchard City fans are toasting 
their first home run king of the cur­
rent season—GLEN O’SHAUGH- 
NESSY. He went hitlcss in the 
five times against Lefty Hammond 
in the league opener at Penticton 
on May 4, but he had Lefty’s ticket 
in Sunday’s meet here. “O’Show" 
lifted two of Hammond’s offerings 
into almost the same spot, deep over 
the cars in left field—his first and 
second time up. Third base was as 
far as any local clouter made on a 
blow in previous league games . . . 
Parents, free swim classes at the 
Aquatic will start at the end of this 
month. Enroll your children now. 
And if you lack the know how, en­
roll yourself. There is a spot just 
for you—and who knows but some­
day you may .be able to put that 
valuable knowledge to use to save 
your own life or the life of some 
one dear to you . . . Last Sunday’s 
ball game collection amounted to 
only $128. A little better than 10 
cents a head. That’s cheap enter­
tainment for lots of fans who did­
n’t cough up with the requested 25 
cents. Kelowna has a champion­
ship team this year. Let’s support 
it and help to bring the pennant to 
Kelowna. Two bits a game from 
each wage-earner isn’t too much to 
ask, is it?
THE NEW  FERTILIZER 
^  MY'TROUS ^
Liquid Fertilizer Now  in Stock !
CANNING SUPPLIES
PO R CtfA ,„O EC n
P A IN T
PR ESER VING  K E T T L E S  
CANS, JARS, r i n g s , 
PRESSURE COOKERS  
and CANNERS
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 FE E D  STO R E Free Delivery
"X t
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P R E V E N T I O N
B
A  M E SSA G E  T O  TH E  P E O P L E  OF  
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA —
With only rix players—the out­
field v.a.-, all but forgotten—Kelow­
na Merchants not only won their 
P'riday night game at the .Tunior 
High "Schoo! grounds agaii.-st C.^-O. 
in a .scheduled fixture of the Pro- 
Hec Serior Woinen'.*; League, but 
laid;, /TV the shellac .so heavy and 
ijjjic l; ihcv ended up way a'nead by
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Uquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia. if remgved many miles.
{ return unerringly to their
*..i3S»C-s'- • --------
In the past, British Columbia has aver­
aged about sixteen hundred forest fires 
a yesr, with a resultant loss in standing 
forests, felled timber, equipment, build­
ings, and other values. Our bill for 
these losses, plus the cost of fighting 
forest fires, has amounted to hundreds 
of thousands of dollars a year. The 
easiest fire to fight is the one that is 
never started. When in the woods, 
B E  C AR EF iyL  W IT H  F IR E  ! . . .
P R E V E N T  FOREST F I R E S !
E .T . K E N N E Y .  
Minister of Lands and Forests.
BRITISH COLUMBm FOREST SERVICE
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  l a n d s  a n d  f o r e s t s
m
I
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GLENMORE BOYS 
HEAD MIDGET 
BALL LOOP
GLEKMOItl'- - With one
lo.'t duniif' tho season GU'imiore 
i.M- hiidirif; the ini'lKel «ivi- 
‘ lon of till- Kelowna Softball lA'a- 
Hf-re :<»«• O'e metiibcrK or the 
toon-lcadiiu: team: Uaynioml Coata, 
nitchie Scl'.rani. Irwin Maikic. John 
WishlofT. mu Wishloft. Dick Hume. 
I’< ti! Tar <.-\vlch. I’cte Horkoff. Gor­
don Gairow. John Nalto, Gordon 
Caldow and Urucc Motherwell,
Wmmgs M  tSse “M M  0s£Sp€sts FORM JUNIOR BOXLA TEAMS 
IN KELOWNA
Attem pt ^X i^ll Be M ade  
To Organize Cycling, 
Revive youth Hostels
Ilic McKenzie Co. ltd
—  F R E E
345 Bernard Avc.
D E L I V E R Y
Phone 214
I
T I T A  NAIJOK l-lb. Q O -  
M JCi*tL Deluxe bag
COFFEE . ’ l e t ' ,  45c
m i Agy A Franco American with Cream 
IW A A ^ A Iv v F lV l Haucc and Cheese, 15-oz. . 2 35c
DICED CARROTS c l in t o n , zo-m . 
KRAFT DINNER
10c
2 35c
SPAGHETTI"  B ^ T  BALLS u„23c
PEANUT BUTTER s q u ir r e l , le-oz. jar 40c
CHEESE SPREADS 4.o.. pk,.^ 17c
PUREX TISSUE s . »  ,0.1 2 19c
CORN FLAKES q u a k e r , s-o*. pug. 3 '"25c
FRY’S COCOA Vz 23c 1 ■*’ 39c
DOG F00D ”'i6“f “;^ “ * ‘ “ ’ " ^ ... 2 29c
CHEESE c h a t e a u . Vi lb- pbe............... 23c
the loud-speaker to a |>oint where 
it would serve its puriwsc and yet 
cause as little annoyance as pos­
sible to the nearby residents.
There was con.sidcrable debate on 
llie hiuidlini; and the outcome of tlie 
ofllcial drivo, for funds by the Ke­
lowna Athletic Hound Table. The 
drive —calks are still bcinc made
An attempt to revive youth ho;.- 
tels and orifani/.e cyclirp' will pro- 
bablv l>e made in the near f.iUire, 
it wa;; disclosed at the tnonthly 
meetiiu; last ThursAlay of the Ke­
lowna Athletic Hound Table.
Chairman Chas. I ’ettman told the 
m.'elini' he had been interviewed by
representative j iM b e  ^ ^uth^ Hoj^
KELOWNA NET 
PLAYERS LOSE 
TOURNAMENT
Vernon Country Club Takes 
7-3 Margin in Matches W ith  
Local Net Club
r e t u r n  m e e t
Ernie Winter and Dave Chap­
man Make Good Showing in 
Men’s Doubles
lel Association..............
to set up aiiollier hostel in Kelowna. 
'I'brei! yearn apo there was a full 
chain of ofhcial slops for touiiiu^ 
evclist;; throuj’li U'e Valley. IJut in 
Kelowna and numy other place!;, the 
hostels had to be (.dven up because 
of the housing shortage.
At present there are slopplnd 
placccs in the Okanagan at Vernon 
and Armstroiif'. The as.sociation 
plans to have hostels set up at cen- 
tres at convenient distances for c^  
clist.s and hikers. Both K.A.R.T. 
and Pro-Rcc have promi.scd to help 
all they can to Kct an approved and 
ofncial hostel in Kelowna.
Bicycle Races
full report on the canvass is expcc 
tell shortly.
SOX SUBDUE 
RED CAPS 9-5 
IN EXHIBITION
Vernon Country Club cainol a 
7-;j marpin in inatclies jdayed hen; 
Sunday apainst membc;rs of tin; 
Kelowna Tennis Chib. Eleven <nat- 
elies were played, but one was cul­
led at one set apiece.
Kelowna made its best showinh 
in tlie men's doubles, takinp tiuee 
out of four. Ernie Winter and Dave 
Cluipmiin. Jr., won botli their mat- 
icihcs. 0-4^  4-0. 0-3, npalnst Reid 
Clarke and Cec Clark; and 0-0, 0-2. 
over Hugh Brimacombe and A1 Bar-
had only
T w o  I^ocal Lacrosse Teams 
W ill  Tangle W ith Ann-  
strong Tonight
Siiorts-ininded promoters in the 
Valley, cliiclly in Armstionp and 
Kelowna, have been tryinj; for 
,-ome time? to pel tlie ianaller fry 
interested in lacrosse.
Their cITort.s, with the ultimute 
goal of liavinp midget, juvenile and 
junior leagues, are getting toiiie- 
wherc at last. While to Kelowna, 
it's junior Catuidlan Legion Pio­
neers is not exactly new, it now ha.s 
boon announced that a juvenile 
lapuid ha.s al.so been organ!.’.ed, 
coaciied by I'ercy Mauiufrell. Bill 
Gordon is tlie Pioneer’s manager 
and A lf Ball the coach.
Armstrong likewise has formed 
juvenile and junior team;;, and 
both will be in Kelowna toniglit to 
I.'UikIo with tlie local scpuids. Otlic • 
cenlre.s are also interested in leo- 
nioting a minor loop, but the latest 
word from Vernon was that it 
could not be counted on this year.
Game time tonight for the juvon- 
Hc.s and juniors will be 0 p.m., or ns 
soon as the twilight ball game is 
over.
\vc arc
Caiit&itig Supplies
doz. $1.61
$1.29
$1.15
W ID E  M O U T H , Kerr Mason, qts. 
IM P R O V E D  G E M ; quarts, doz. ...
IM P R O V E D  G E M ; pints, doz......
C E R T O ; liquid, 8-oz. bottle .....-....... ...... ..
JAR R IN G S ; Perfect Seal, pkg...... . ........ . ^
W ID E  M O U T H  L ID S ; p k g . .......... ......
Kelowna Red Spx  a rig. 
shade of trouble in subduing the sid Davis and Ross Oatman went 
hard-flghtipg Rutland Red Caps in down to the ClarkcCIark combina- 
an exhibition tilt at City Park tion in two straight, 0-3 and 0-4, 
Tuesday evening. The game was but took both sots from Brimacoinoc
_____  called at seven innings, with the and Harris, C-3, C-1.
It wa.1 also disclosed at the meet- Sox in a safe 9-5 lead. Vemon swept both the ladles
■ t” * inr-ii citizen has olfcrcd Wally Lesmoister, on the mound doufblcs, Mrs. Pam Homcr-Dix
1” *’' H’ . h i e f  Jor ^ c l c  racing, for the Sox, found himself in hot and Miss J. Husband
a i s  beUeved to be a water in the fourth only. In that close win over P^ss Mary Stubbs 
1  ^ formation of a bi- inning Rutland picked up three hits, nd Miss Grace P^rcey, 'Stimulus to the formation or mm  ^ pass, one batter c-2; and Mrs. C. Clark and Miss
cycle club n g jji i,y a pitched ball and an error Rolf had little trouble f^bduing
that a bicycle club would in the Kelowna infield, scored four Mrs. Ross Oatman and Miss Faith 
v^^f^mnrl “There are over 1,000 of its five runs. Lesmeister limited Wasson in two straight, 0-3, C-2, 
be formed „nothe the Central Okanagan (TwUight) Only Kelowna team to put up a
A R T  ‘ sDokesman "and there is no loop leaders to six safeties, one of good fight in the
whv a bike club should not them a triple by chucker Paul Bach the Dave Chapman-Grace Pear eyreason why a btkeciuDsn^^ ^^ ,^, ^ combination. They extended Cec
The'^E^hibitfon Grounds are be- Frank Wostradowski in the fourth, Clark and bis wife to to ee  before
“ "^ e frn ?g °o ?  ar^^ach for 11 hits S e  downed
^ucKcstion was made at the and were never headed, though Rut- by Clarke and
k a r t  enter a float land tied up the game in its fourth- the Oatman s took a 6-1,
’^and; at thL year’s inning spree. Hank Tostenson led cing from Brimacomble and Rus-
Rocatta After*a lengthy discussion the Sox hitters batting in two runs bhnd. Hus-
Regatta. bathing beau- with three-for-four, followed close- Wasson, and Brimacombe and Kmjt was decided that a batmng o w declared a draw, 6-5, 4-8.
.^n^m rn^ o?^three was nominated Z r  three times up. Hoffman, com- A  return meet wUl i»kely b^beld 
o c S e ^ ^ tl^ e  question ing in in the fourth inning, got a later in the summer, with Kelowna
i< y  CouncU Z  beon r.questjd double for hie only olflel.l time going to Vornom 
to consider the removal of the ^  bah i o 0 4 0 0 0—5 6 6
City'^pSk th e"m S t Kelowna 2 1 2 0 4 0 x -9  11 1 of the oval at Cuy Pa k ^ Brummett; Lesmeister
and V. Cousins.
LACROSSE
SUMMARY
ing was told. Reason for seeking 
the removal of the posts was to les­
sen chances of injury to players 
and athletes. , One man was hurt 
recently when he fell against a post.
A resident’ to the south of the 
park complained to K.A.R.T. that 
the public address system used for 
the baseball games and other sports 
was causing “ undue annoyance.
The matter was referred to the aroppmg uieir gauie wdcr.
baseball club with the suggestion j^gio^na Klippers on the Rutland 
that it might tone the volume of dianiond, 8-7. Apart from Rut-
BALL SCORES
KLIPPERS CUP 
BLUE CAPS, 8-7
RUTLAND—Blue Caps conti 
their- losing streak on Tuesday
ISSORE YOOB CROPS • IRCREASE YOOBIRCOME 
TIfRE SAVIRG • LABOR SAVIIIG • ISOiEf HARIiG
Two famoiM natnt$ comliui* to firufg Yoo tbf fiuot in 
tirintioa «pripmeat. CXLCO  Pbmb&.faisatioo
in a l«« in ip m ta t-? «d e r in it8 fiifd *  F R !R B A N K S -M O R ^  
Pumping Eqnipmtnt— m it* f i *td ^
SUNDAY
O.v. (Int.) League 
Penticton 8, Kelowna 18; Oroville 
6, Oliver 7; Tonasket 4, Omak 13; 
Brewster 5, Bridgei>ort 2.
S.O.-S. League
--------------------------/ . peachland 20,, Kelowna Cubs 6;
nued Osoyoos 2, Summerland 7; Rutland 
,-j  ^yg_ 
night, d in th m ith TUESDAY
"  ” C. O.  League
---------- - - . Kelowna Klippers 8, Rutland Blue
land’s bad inning in the fourth ^ d  Winfield 5, Oyama 3; Oya-
a bad one for the Klippers in the Green Caps 4, Woods Lake 5; 
seventh both teams played fairly Red Caps, bys.
" ° H a r ‘Wostrado,vski, going ,ho STANDCIGS  ^ _
route for Rutland, struck out eight Okanagan VaUey (International) 
and allowed nine hits, though at League
times he was inclined to be wild. W. L.
Rutland made a switch-over of cat- grew ster..............  6 2
chers after the fateful fourth when KELOWNA .......  5 3
Klippers scored five runs, three of Oliver ....—............ 5 3
the runners crossing home plate on omak   —-........   ^ ^
passed balls. "  Oroville ............ .  4 4
Up to that time the tilt had been penticton ......    3 5
tied at 2-all. With another run in Bridgeport ......... 3 5
the top of the seventh, Klippers ,j.Qjjasket ........... . 1 7
enjoyed a brief 8-2 lead. Rutland South Okanagan-Similkameen 
came within an ace of tying up the League (Northern Division)
Following is the summary score 
for Saturday night’s game, won by 
Kelowna over Kamloops, 17-0! 
KAMLOOPS—
Hodgson ..........
McElwan ..................  2
Ford .........................  3
A. Foulgcr ...............  3
H. Foulgcr ...............  2
Baillic ...................... 3
Persons ..................  13
Irwin .......................  4
Webster ....................  4
Totals ...................  34
♦Includes 5 
alty in 2nd.
KELOWNA
Ritchie ........  0
Capozzi ..................   5
Talbot ...................... 2
Ball ....
Curran .
isreid ........... ....
GiUard ........  0
McFarlane 
Munson ....
Martin ...................... 2
L. Rampone .............. 3
Bianco ................  6
Berard ....   2
E. Rampone ...........   0
Totals .........    49
Shots stopped—1st 2nd 3rd 4th
By K. Ritchie....  5 6 5 ll>—26
By S. Hodgson .. 12 4 10 6—32
Score by periods—
Kamloops ....    5 0 2 1 8
Kelowna ............ 2 3 7
Referees—E. Hebb, Kamloops, and 
S. Greenwood, Vancouver.
S G A P
.... 0 0 0 0
.... 0 0 *7
 1 0 0
.... 0 0 0
.... 1 0 2
.... 1 0 0
.. 4 0 6
...  1 1 0
....  0 1 0
. . 8 2 15
misconduct pen-
S G A P
...  0 0 0
.... 2 1 0
.... 0 1 0
... 10 4 1 0
.... 11 5 4 6
...... 6 0 2 0
....  0 0 2
.... 1 0 0 2
....  1 1 0 0
....  1 0 0
.... 2 0 8
....  2 0 2
.... 0 0 0
.. ... 0 1 2
... 17 10 22
To O ur Customers
A  C U S T O M E R  is the most iini>ortant j>eiM>n ever 
in our ufticc, in jH-rsun. hy mail or hy phone.
A C U S T O M E R  is not tlepemleiU on n* 
ilepcmlenl on him.
A  C U S T O M E R  is not an interruption of our work
.. lie is the pnrjiose of it. W e  ;\re not doinp him a favor
hy serving him lie is <loitif( n.s a favor hy pivinp ns an 
opportunity to ilo so.
A  C U S T O M E R  is not an outsider in onr hnsiucss 
- he is part of it.
W c  of the O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  LTD .,
;ipree wimleheartcdly with (he above lhoit};hls as ex­
pressed hy " I ’anl lalhot .
W e  liave not permitted onr employees to do lhint;s 
wliich would not have been tolerated in the jirc-war com­
petitive period. W^c have not followed the common 
practice of demanding :i Used Car before delivenii}; a 
new ear.
Prices of parts, accessories and services have not 
been jacked nj) in price to lake advantape of a short 
supply.
In Itrief MR. C U S T O M E R , wc feel that you arc 
not a cold statistic— hut a flesh and blood hninaii hemp 
with feelinps and emotions like our own and wc Aim to 
Serve yon faithfully and well in the future as in tlie past.
ORCUORD CITY MOTORS-
S B L E S i W S E R V I C E
— :------- r l -----------  PHONE 552 ---------:-------------------r -
F O R D  CARS, T R U C K S  and T R A C T O R S  
“Ride Like a King in a M O N A R C H ” 
Pendozi St. at Mill Ave. Phone 352
Kelowna Youth For 
Christ
H E R E ’S Y O U R  IN V IT A T IO N  to A T T E N D  O U R
Rally
THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
at the U N IT E D  C H U R C H  H A L L  
The P ic t u r e  “The God of Creation” 'w i l l  also be shown. 
T H E  R A L L Y  STAR TS at 7.45 p.m.
ALL YOUTH WELCOME
Pet.
.750
.625
.625
.625
.500
.375
.375
.125
Lawn Mowers
game, or possibly winning it, scor-
ing five runs on four hits, free o„vnmerland 5 1
base on balls and a pOir of infield .... j;.. .rj i
miscues. With only pne away, the Reacma ....  ^
tying run was on second, but there „  ,, ^  \ 4
Andy Kitsch, who got to the key- Rutla ............  o 5
stone by doubling a run in, died. Osoyoos League
Klippers chucker, Otto Gerein Central
was nicked for nine hits, and at (i-wuigm;
times, he, too, had poor control. W. L.
Over-anxious Blue Caps bit free- Rut’d Kxd Caps.. 8 z
Iv on his wide pitches. Winfield ..............  7 3
Kelowna .......- 0 1 1 5 0 0 l.r-8 9 4 Rut’d Blue Caps 6 5
Rutland ...... . 1 0 1 0 0 0 9 4 oyama ..... ............. | 4
H. Wostradowski and Hardie, Ho- x^elowna Klippers .. 5 o
lisky O. Gerein and E. Gerein. Woods . Lake ........ 3 7
Oyama Green Caps 2 *»
Pet.
.833
.833
.500
.200
.000
i»o n»o'
,t»e»
offO’ *
to
,otn9,\ct«
cn9‘
o* ot 9'
it'
hciP
too',ch
thY
•i*ca fCP
tc*'
oot
coto'
vcot
,W0.
o*Y OO
tVrOt-
A U M IU M  U  LIGHTWEIGHT 
G A L V A N I Z E D  S T E E L
T h *  heart o f every portable system is the pipe 
coupling.
Note the E X C LU S IV E  Rapid-Action Coupling 
that makes the C A LC O  R A IN M A K E R  quick and
easy to use. The Rapid-Action Coupling (Patented)
of Rainmaker pipe is unequalled.
This coupling is an integral part o f the pipe there 
are no loose parts and nothing to lose.
They arc absolutely water-tight up to and above 100 
pounds per square inch, even when the pipe is 
deflected at the joints to conform to rough, uneven 
or hilly land.. C ALC O
flexible. The only part of the CALC O  Rapid- 
Action Coupling which ever needs replacing is one 
imall inexpensive rubber gasket.
L. Pet.
2 .80tJ
3 .700
5 .545
4 .5(0
0 .455
7 .300
9 .182
T R A P  S H O O T  S C O R E S  j.m |s
Fourteen hundred shells were all, w ill have to be replayed to 
used in the weekly trap shoot at tne jgtgrmipe playoff positions.)
K.L.O. grounds on Wednesday, ■ ---------- -— —
June 18, when the largest turnout gpOBTS CARD
of the year found the wind making iju ig  ^ eEIK 
for a tricky target. TONIGHT
s . S  “ he * S e T h a d “ t w o T d - l l i g h .  et
°2 ri'7 . Se«- iecrosse. City
bo?n 22-18, M c C a S i 21-15, Me- Park, Armstrong vs. Kelowna 8 p.m.
Caig 20-17, Thompson 20. Treadgold FRIDAY
17, Williamson 16, Weeks 16, 1 ^ -  junior boys softball. City Park, 
combe 16-10, James 16-15, Fitz- p.m., K. of P. vs. School, 
gerald 14, Marshall 14 ‘ SUNDAY
w S r o ‘ " l ? r «  cneket, “ S ’
k ‘ ShS”ay ° wl‘5 'le^ e Theffl
p S ?  s ' k S S / ' v. 'po llard  7. al 8.25 a.m. George Menzies still has
We^ks 7’ Cretin 7. a few seats available.
$3.00 Tirffide-Ii® Alldwatace
On 01®S Lawti M®wer
$18.50 
3.00 
$15.50
S C A R LE T  R U N N E R  “L A W N M A S T E R ’
5-blade, precision-built, ball bearings -•
T R A D E -IN  A L L O W A N C E  .......
LAWN BOWLS
$ 19 .2 5Townsend & Clark’s 
Internationally tested, pair
Kelowna,
G -E  “H O T R O IN T  Auto- $ i  i  00 
matic Electric IR O N S ,... ,
S IN G L E  B U R N E R  ^ 9 . 5 0
H O T  P L A T E S  ...  ....^
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
T E A  PO T S ;
Brown Betty .... .......—.........
T E A  POTS,
flowered design ............-....
C H IN A  C U P  and S A U C E R ;
attractive designs ................
RUBBER MAID 
HOUSE WARES
Sink Strainers .
Drain Board Mats .. ........
Toilet Top Trays .....
Dish Drainers ...... ........
Vacuum Cap Bath Mats
. ..75^^
$1.50
$1.50
$1.95
$2.95
SHOWER CURTAINS
*3 . 9 5Attractive shades, 
priced at ..........
■ ............... '.in
'  '•t .A
E M *
Sold in Kelowna by:
KELOW NA INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
ScHi’ing A ll Industries
274 Latvrence Ave.
Phone 183
The following reports on lakes and 
streams in the district are compiled 
from week-end reports getneroa b> 
Jim Treadgold: _  .
OKANAG.A.N LAKE— Fair . . ■ 
Largest fish taken this w eek  v/as 
nine pounds, caught by Ben 
near Poplar Point . . . Fred Gale 
landed a seven pounder off tne 
Aquatic . - . Will Rankin caught se­
ven off Manhattan . . . Ken Parks 
and parly snared 16 trout, from 1-3 
pounds near Wilson’s Landing . , . 
The large ones were caught on a 
steel' line and large spoons • - - 
BEbWER LfVKE—Fair . . Sun­
day reports were not up to the us- 
ual . . . ^ j
OY'AIuLA LAKE—Good 
DEE LAKE CHAIN— Good . . . 
Most anglers over week-end 
brought back fair catches . . . 
Week-end supply of boats is good 
. . . Yellow flatfish giving best re­
sults . . .  —... y., •McCULLOCH LAKES—Fair . 
Haines Lake giving best results .
BEAR LAKE—Very good . 
Royso Eazett and Gordon Bennett 
reported a fine catch on Sunday and 
were elated with. the trip in, their 
first one to this lake . . .
SHANNON LAKE—No reports, 
but expect the perch are plentiful.
BELGO DAM—Very good . . . 
Reported that from 75 to 100 people 
invaded this spot on Sunday. Hugh 
Kennedy and party brought out 28 
fish . . Everybody there got some­
thing . . .
WOODS I—-\KE—Slow . . .
POSTILL LAKE. TRJ^PER 
LAKE. TWIN LAKES—Good .
^^SSION CREEK—Small brook 
trout taking good cspeciaUy in the 
upper reaches of the creek . - .
MABLE LAKE — Good . . .
SHUSWAPS—No reports . .
2 CUSHI0N LOVE SEAT
Beautifully upholstered in ^ Q C I , 5 0  
maroon and brocade ........
Another Shipment of
CROCKERY
from S O V E R E IG N  Potteries 
—  New Attractive Designs —  
gg -p c e . -Sets . ....... ^4 4 .9 5
gg-pcc. Sets .....■ ^32.50
3g-pc-c. Sets...... .. $13.95
32 -pee. Rainbow ...... ?10.50
'1‘hcse are all stock patterns.
HARDWARE
Telephone 1
Telephone 1
fm A
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Services Rutland Hall and Park Societies Name Officers
—  I*
i<u m i :h t o n ’s  - -
e v a n g e l
TABERNACLE
THE
UNITED CHURCH
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
fAffillat<xl wlUi the rcnlecostal 
A5S<Tnblics Canada)
1418 Dcrlrarn St. 
pastor: G GItEA'roUSX
OF CANADA
First United, corner lUditcr St , 
and Uernard Avo. i'
(Anglican)
nirhter and Sutherland
HUNDAV, JUNE 80th
0 5r< a rn, Sunday Selio<)l and 
nihle aa:;;i.
U fX )a rii..Devotional Service. ;
7 :i0 p,m Kvail);<di .iie I
VAI-I-EY KAM.Y of I'ciitccosUl j 
YouUi - July K l
Sei vil e-, at 8.80 and 7.80 ;
Gii' -it Speal'.ei. Kev. TKUDFIt, ! 
Ill Wer.ati lii 'f. Wa;di. I
VVHKltE THE FUU> GOSI'Ki. j 
IS IMtKACIlFD’
Dr M. W. Lees - Minister 
Hev. J, W. Ciuirehill - Ass’l Min. 
E U. Beattie - Orcanist
Hector:
Veti D, S Catclipole. B A . B.D.
R l r i . .\N I )  iieniaii! lleit/nian was clectol |>rtsi(lciit of tlic 
KnilamI llall Socifty ainl ilif Kiitlaii(l I’atk Society at tlie 
joint annt’al meetings lieid at tlie Community Hall last Tuesday 
nijdit. < ieoij,;e .Mu(;fonl was named vice-piesideiit. and I'.lwyn 
( loss was le-elecleil secretary-treasurer, A  committee of 1.^  
also chosen to ,i.sist the executive with (he operation of 
Conmiunitv Mall and (he (larh duriii),; the 1‘M7- 1S sea;ain.
Members of tlie executive are:
9 S c
B A R G A IN S  oil the B A L C O N Y  F LO O R
w.e
the
.SUNDAY. JU.NE 2!Uh
i! 11 00 a in...
CU.MMUNION SEKVICE
I’reaclier: Dr. M. W. Lee.s
1 7.80 p ni.- -
“WALK ABOUT ZION"
j; I're.-iclier: Hev. J. W. Churcliill 
h FA Hi: WELL SEHVICE
.Sunday, June 29lli 
ST. I'ETEIfS DAY
H.OO a.in.- Holy Coininunion 
11 00 a.ni,- -Morninj; Prayer. 
8.00 p in. -Holy Baptlian. 
7.:)0 p.in.-Evensong.
GIACOMELLI—tlUIUIUO
Mrs. F. Osluiul. Mm. G. MuT.ford. 
Mi.s. A. W. Gray. D. H. Campbell. 
.Jolin Bacti, E. E. Heser, A. W. Gray. 
Andy Kitsdi, Maurice Truitt. Hub­
ert ilardie, Paul Baeh, Pat.sy Siiun- 
ter and Fred Wostradow.sUi.
'I’lie .sucjiestion was made that 
the eoinmittee be divided into .sub- 
eummittees, cacti with a certain res­
ponsibility in connection wdth the
Friday A n d  Saturday
S H .5 0
C O R D E D  V E L V E T  JA C K E T S , in pink 
and N'ellow shades ; each
B L O U S E S — Lon - sleeve Paisley pattern 
;ind sheer white short 9 5
,s|ee\ r-s: siieeial, each ...... 4 ^
EAST KELOWNA—!).80 a.m. 
HUTLAND - :).0() p.in. |
of inteiest to many re- ‘operation of tlie Coiniminity Hall 
e Benvoulin district or the Ihuk and t ns will probablr 
......  r, T .,n nf be done at the llrst executive meet-
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Hieliter St. South
Pastor; IVOH BENNETT
SUNDAY. JUNE 29tli
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Clas.s.
.00 a.m.—-Devotional.
,30 p.m.—Eveninjj Worship. 
Lome Matheson will be in the 
pulpit in absence of the pastor.
A CORDIAL WELCOME 
AWAITS YOU.
Hev. Albert Cursons - Pastor 
Mr. J. Martin - Orj'anist.
SUNDAY. JUNE 29th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
7,15 p.m.—Evening Worship.
WEDNESDAY 
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting.
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
The Church Of The Lutheran 
Hour
SUNDAY, JUNE 291U
9.30 a.m.—Services at Rutland. 
10.00 a m.—Sunday School at
Kelowna.
11.15 p.m.—Services at Kelowna. 
10.30 p.m.—Lutheran Hour over 
CKOV.
A CORDIAL WELCOME 
TO ALL.
Rev. W. Wachlin.
A wedding of 
sidents of tlie
took place on June 7 at 3.30 p.m. at 
the Church of St. Columba hr Oak- 
land, California, wh.u. Mary ^
daughter of Mrs. Maria Quhico, of j^ iy  23. and a meeting
Benvoulin. became the biidc of M . r(.pre.sontatives of all, the com- 
Charles A. Oiacomelli. • munity organizations was set for
Anthmiy Giacomelli and the late vVe^nesday, July 3. The meeting de- 
Mrs. Giacomclli, of Oakland.
Ladies’ Cool M A T E R N IT Y  DRESSES  
in prints, tlorals and plain .shadc.s -
priceul ;it, 
each $ 2 - 4 9 ' ’  * 9 . 9 5
SLA C K  SUITS in a };ood raut;c of cdlors
'■‘-vi-. $ 8 . 5 0 $ 1 2 - 9 5
at
Irs. ui co cm, or oi Kr u. eidc'd to inslal a lar/jer pump at the |
special shipment o f:
Lohner,
IVTr. . *|||V» tv/ L/V4jr (1 l/utlll.
wore white satin with sweethc.yt Community Hall. Frank 
neckline and boullant Y', caretaker of the hall and the park,
long veil with beautifully cmbroia-- j^ c would be unable to
cred train, fell from a hcaddicss tjjo job of lifeguard at the
trimmed with pearls. She carrtca a shimming pool this summer, as 
white prayer book and rosary trim- was too much to do in connoc-
mod with red roses and white with the park and the hall,
bon. Her ornaments were a gold The committee will advertise for
pendant and bracelet set with sap- lifeguard for the months of July
phlrc and rhinestones, gift of the 3,.^  ^ August.
groom’s father. Financial Statement
Miss Edith Martin, of Benvoulin, , , . . .
childhood friend of the bride, was Financial staten^nts presented by 
bridesmaid, In flowered pink organ- sccreta^ Elvvyn Cross, showed the 
__0,0 two organizations to be m satlsfac-
o W A B A S SO  P R IN T S
•  B R O A D C LO T H S  and P O P L IN S
•  SH EETS and SH E E T IN G S
•  P IL L O W  CASES, etc.
Just in —  Shop early for these !
PAPER CURTAIN SETS
dio, mad. on similar lines to tho The hall society showed
Attends Camp
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
WINFIELD
COME AND HEAR 
the Old Fashioned Gospel 
preached, to a modern yvorld 
at the Free Methodist 
CAMP - JULY 2nd to 13th
Evangelist Rev. Ben Smith,
Evangelistic Services each 
evenings at 7.30.
J. H. COXSON - Pastor.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Comer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa-, 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
THREE WED 
AT UNIQUE 
CEREMONY
whiie‘’th'';
Skoczen, of Oakl "d. _ connection, it was found that
A  reception w 50 per cent of the caretaker’s wages
guests attended '^as held at the charged to the park, while
Frattelanya Club, where the to more than four mbnths should
was centred by a threcYienjd wed- charged, the Community
ding ca l« topped by a miniature up most of his time dur-
groom. „ ing the year. This would have madb
The happy couple left later for < accounts more evenly bal-
honeymoon at Westwood, Susan- j,jjggj_
ville, and other northern California Expenditures on the park had al- 
points. y. J so included $321.57 capital outlay
For going away the I’ l'ide wore a installation of pipes for the ir- 
blue sheer crepe dress with coat to j-tgation system. The park still has 
match and white accessories. On  ^ balance of $733.65 in hand,
their return the couple will reside however. The hell society also 
in Oakland. , 1. has cash and bonds on hand amoun-
Mrs. Quinco attended her daugh- $1,205.64. Some of this is
ter’s wedding, and also Miss Rose already earmarked tor repairs and 
Quirico, sister of the bride and Miss additions to the hall, already auth- 
Dell Lanfranco, a • cousin, both of orized at previous meeting. ,^ but 
Vancouver. not carried out. pn/tly due to shor-
——  tage of materials.
WATSON_^POSTE The arrangement will be contin­
ued for another year v7hereby the
for Dining Room or Kitchen ; $ 1 . 4 9
Special. i)cr set .................. .^.....  -i-
REV. B: SMITH 
International evangelist, now re­
siding at Victoria, who will attend 
the Free Methodist Church camp 
which will be held at Winflold from 
July 2-13. Rev. Smith has had 
wide experience in the evangelis­
tic field, having been stationed in 
England. United States and various 
parts of Canada.
SPRING GOLF 
SEASON FOR 
WOMEN ENDS
Three Couples Take Marriage 
Vows at Triple Ceremony 
Held at Sunimerland
Only Two Tournaments Left 
to Play— Beat Penticton in 
Rose Cup Tourney
ATTEND CONVOCATION
R. H. Brown and H. A. Truswell 
were delegates to the annual convo­
cation of the Masonic Grand Lodge 
of B.C.. held at New Westminster 
last week, when Mr. Brown was in­
stalled as' District Deputy Grand 
Master. '
A dripping faucet will eventually 
discolor enamel plumbing fixtures 
so that the stain cannot be removed.
FOR YOUR COIVUVrUNITY
DANCES and PARTIES
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA
(6 pieces)
Phone 365-R eT-tf
S W IM M IN G  
• B O A T IN G
® F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
•■S.AFE SUMMER FUN" 
Write P.O. Box 7G3. Kelowna
74-tfc
LOW FARES
From all slations In .-Mbcrta, 
Saskatchewan and British Colum­
bia (Vancouver and Ea.st)
TO CALGARY 
EXHIBITION 
STAMPEDE
J U L Y  7 to 12 o ,
Except for the finals in both the 
Hunt Cup and a nine-hole competi­
tion, the many spring activities for 
the ladSies of the Kelowna Golf 
Club were wound up last Saturday, 
with the running off of the “White 
Elephant’’ two-ball foursome won 
by Mrs. D. Oliver and Miss J. Tay­
lor. The annual luncheon preceded 
Saturday’s play.
The following day, the local la­
dies accepted the challenge from 
Penticton and held on to the Rose 
Bowl Cup by 6-0. Winning golfers 
for Kelowna were Mrs. T. Moryson, 
Mf-s. A. S. Underhill. Mrs. J. Ken­
nedy and Mrs. D. Oliver. On the 
Penticton team were Mrs. Hall, Mrs. 
Foster. Mrs. Bent and Mrs. Davenr 
port. The visitors won the inter­
club match, 8-5.
... . Spring Winners
Following are the winners of the 
spring events;
Spring flights-7-ftrst flight; Mrs. J. 
Kennedy: runner-up, Mrs. J. S. Mc- 
Clymont. Second flight: Mrs. L.
Roadhouse: runnerriip. Mi;s. A. S. 
Underhill. Third flight: Mrs. H, Bry- 
njolfson: runner-up. Miss Barbara
Lockie.
McTavi.sh Cup: low medal quali­
fying round and winner. Mrs. T. 
Moryson; runner-up. Mrs. H. John­
ston. ' ■
Captain’s Gup: Miss G. McCarthy: 
runner-up. Mrs. J. Buckland.
Monthly medal spoons: April. Mrs. 
S. Walker: “May. Mrs. t)V Oliver; 
Juno. Mrs. Walker.
Tombstone: Mrs. Oliver (prize
donated bv Mi.ss Jean Roweliffe').
Open eclectic. Mrs. McClymont.
Handicap eclectic; Mrs, C. De- 
Mara and Mrs. Brynjolfson. tied.
Nine-hole compelitioti for begin­
ners; Mrs. Carl Stevenson.,
In the two finals still to be played 
off. finalists are: Mrs. J. Kennedy 
and Mrs. Underhill for the Hunt 
Cup; Mrs. E. Barton and Mrs. Wil- 
low.s for the nine-hole competition
and
DANCE NETS S205
Proceeds from the Kelowna Chap­
ter R N..A.B.C. annual dance hold at 
;!io .Aquatic on Thursday, June 19. 
amounted to S205.
O N E -W A Y  F A R E  
a n d  O N E  T H IR D  
f o r  r o u n d  T R IP
L O D G E  N O T IC E S
Minimu-.n f.ire 30 cents
T IC K E T S  O N  S A L E
July 5 to II and on July 12 for 
tr.un-s .irrivlii'j Calgary' not 
Liter th.in 5.05 p.m.
VStandard Time' . 
RirrURX LI.-MIT 
tulv 14. or. if no train service on 
July H. first available train.
Ii’.!Va''rnatiOi'. from Ticket 
.Agent
W I- 9--17
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays 
F-!k.s’ Hail
Lawrence Ave
ORCHARD CITY LODGE No. 59 
I.O.O.F,
Meets e'.'cry Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in ^Voir.en's Institute HalL 
Glenn .Ave.
S.'cretary~L, R. Stephens. 
:,’ .Cf.'-F. Ei Bcrchtolci. Pkcnc 463.
An unusual wedding ceremony 
took place in Summerland on Friday 
evening when three brothers, Wil­
liam, Clinton and Phillip, sons of 
Mr., and Mrs. Eldon J. Smith, of 
Summerland, were married to three 
Summerland girls, in a triple, ser­
vice, probably the first of its kind 
in Canada. The brides were Jean 
Gilmore Jones and Kathleen, daugh­
ters of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones, 
who lived in Kelowah in 1944 and 
1945, and Patricia Elizabeth Black- 
lock, daughter of Mrs. N. Blacklock, 
of West Summerland.
The three couples took their vovys 
separately before Rev. H. R. Whit­
more at the altar of Lake Shore 
United Church following the naain 
portion of the mutual ceremony, the 
marriages being performed in order 
of the ages of the grooms. Jean and 
William, a veteran of three and a 
half years’ overseas service with the 
Loyal Edmonton Regiment, were 
first. Second .couple was Patricia 
and Phillip, followed by Kathleen 
and Clinton. Kathleen was escorted 
up the aisle by Mr. William Camp­
bell, of Kelowna, a family friend, 
but was given in marriage by her 
father.
Jean was given in marriage by 
her father, Joseph Jones, of 'Vancou­
ver, and Patrica by her cousin, 
Charles Blacklock, of Penticton.
Bridesmaids were Alice Smith, 
sister of the grooms: Dorothy
Blacklock, sister of one of the 
brides, and Sadie Jones, sister of 
the two other brides. ,
John Oliver, brother-in-law of the 
brothers, Alfred Baker and George 
Taylor, wOre groomsmen, and ush­
ers were Stan Taylor and Jim So\y- 
erbutt.
Throngs of spectators packed the 
church and filled the surrounding 
streets.
Jean’s bridal gown was of white 
flowered sheer nylon, with long 
sleeves, sweetheart neckline, full 
skirt and fitted bodice. She wore a 
long veil of net. falling from a 
Tudor headdress.
Patricia wore a gown with a white 
net .skirt falUn.g from a satin bodice, 
sweetheart neckline, short sleeves 
and elbow-length gloves. Her long 
veil was of embroidered silk net. 
falling from a Mary Queen 
of Scot.s headdress. She wore 
.n sapphire pendant, a gift of the 
groom..
Kathleen wore a white flowered 
nylon sheer, with V-neck, short 
sleeves, peplum at waist with bustle 
effect, and long gloves. Her long veil 
fell from a heart-shaped headdress.
iV reception for about 150 was held 
at llic LcgiOTi Hall. West Summer- 
land. The three wedding cakes 
wore inscribed with tho names of 
tlie, three couples.
The toast to the brides was pro- 
po.scd by Mr. William Campbell, 
nf Kelcnvna. and responded to by 
Mri William Smith. The toast to 
Uio attendants of ,tho of tho brides 
was proposed by Mr, Charles Black­
lock. of Penticton, and rc.sponded to 
bvM r. George Taylor. Tho toast to 
;he mothers of the brides and 
groems ’.vn.s proposed by Mr. George 
•Perry.
A' piano solo was g-ven by Miss 
Margaret Jones ,-ister cf the brides. 
D.incing followed later.
The three couples will live in 
Summerland.
Mr. and M: s. William Campbell 
.-1 n Mrs. B.trbara Paisiey. ot Ke- 
1 r.vna. attenieri the wedding.
A pretty wedding was solemnized two societies operate with the one 
on Saturday, June 14, when Dorothy 5gt of officers. Actual merging of 
Sylvia Ruth, younger daughter of t^e two societies presents consid- 
M r. and Mrs. Arthur C. Poste, Wiar- erable difficulties in the transfers 
ton, becarne the bride of Walter of properties, and the possible es- 
Richard Watson, of Ottawa, elder tablishment Of a municipality in 
son of Mrs. Mary L. Watson and the the near future will probably result 
late Mr. Watson,-of Kelowna. Rev. in '•bmc or alt of the park proper- 
O. E. Broughton officiated at the ties being taken over by the muni- 
ceremeny which took place in Frank cipal council. D. McDougall was re- 
Street Baptist Church, Wiarton. appointed auditor for the ensuing. 
Baskets of lilacs and tulips 'were year.
used in decoration and the guest ------- --------- - -------
MANY VISITORS 
ATTEND AQUATIC 
DANCE SATURDAY
pews were marked with ribbon-tied 
forget-me-nots and lilies of the val­
ley. Mrs. G. Blathwayt played the 
wedding music.
’The bride, given, in marriage by 
her father, wore a gown of ivory 
taffeta, styled with a sweetheart 
neckline, tiny puffed sleeves of or- . .
ganza, and overskirt of nylon , em- Many visitors to the city enjoyed 
broidered organza extending from a the beautiful view of the lake and 
centre panel of the taffeta, and form- foothills from the verandah of the 
ing a train. Her elbow-length gloves Aquatic Club when they attended 
Were of English lace and she wore a the Saturday dance, 
single strand .of pearls with match- James . Blair and Guy Nick, of 
ing ear-rings. Her fingertip veil of Tacoma, and A1 Myers, of Seattle, 
tulle illusion was arranged from a thought the Aquatic an ideal set- 
halo of orange blossoms and she ting for a summer, dance. A  party 
carried an, arm bouquet of American celebrating Bud Sovereign’s return 
Beauty roses with maidenhair fern, front University of Alberta, includ- 
tied with vvhite bridal satin ribbon, ed his sister, Beth, Betty Beaumont, 
Miss Ella Poste,. sister of the bride, Peggy Martin, Myleen DeBeck, of 
was Maid of Honor and wore a bro- Vernon, Monty Fotheiringham, Ken 
caded taffeta gown of daffodil yel- Ellison, and Bill Ellison from Cali- 
low styled with sweetheart neckline fornia’s Imperial Valley, 
and puffed sleeves. She wore a Paul Chutter, of Quebec, was in 
single strand of pearls. Her shoul- .3 party with his cousin, Mrs. Sid 
der-length veil of tulle illusion was Rowling, of Vancouver, Maxine 
arrangedf rom a Juliet cap with Johnson, Eve Goodship, Phil Locke 
-wreath of flowers and she wore and Rex Marshall. Dr. and Mrs. 
elbow-length gloves. She carried a -Walter Anderson, Dr. and Mrs. H. 
bouquet of deep rose snapdragons, Atwood, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Lyon, 
pink carnations and Florida fern, and Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Walker 
tied with pale green streamer bows, made up another party. A  foursome 
Mr. W. Wickman acted as. best consisted of Carlene Hare, Pat Ba- 
man and Messrs. A. L. Penny and j^ er, Douglas Miller and Bob Pace. 
J, "W. Poste were ushers. During the “if  You Were the Only Girl in 
signing of the register Miss Betty the World’’ was sung by Kay Duna- 
Gilbert sang “I’ll Walk Beside You.” way for Nora and Doug Herber., 
A reception was held following just back from their honeymoon, 
the, ceremony at the home of the who were dancing with Isobel Rho- 
bride’s parents. Mrs. Poste receiv- des. Millie Richards; Bill Cretin 
ed in a gown of blonde-beige crepe and Ken Blair.
with picture hat of beige mohair, jyjj. and Mrs. Jim Purvis were 
rose accessories and corsage of pink Mr. and Mrs. Ernie 'Winter,
delight roses; At the luncheon, the and' Mrs. Freddie Waterman
bride’s table was centred -with a made a twosome, as did Mr. and 
ihree-tiered wedding cake surround- Mrs. John Tierney, 
ed with tulle and flanked by bou- Robert Hay man,
quets of flowers. Rev, O. E. Brough- g^^ Browne-Clayton,
ton proposed the toast to the bride p walrod. Mary Williams,
which was ably responded to by the' Duncan, Joyce Austin, Major 
groom and the toast to the maid of Acland, Doug Monteith. Mona
honor was responded to by the best Herbert. Bob Emslie, Geoff Agas-
siz, Don Boothe, Lon Godfrey; Bel- 
Following the reception, the Rutherford, Ted Weddell, Pam 
couple left amid showers of good Leckie, Bill Carr-Hilton, Betty Le- 
wishes for a wedding trip to To- ponna Skelton. Ted Thorpe,
ronto, Montreal and the Uaurcntians. Marion Reynard, Hugh Balfour. Mr. 
For travelling the bride wore a pink gg^ jyjj-g ^lan France and Mr. and 
silk jersey dress, powder blue shor- j^ j^ g Ronnie McClymont were a- 
tie Coat. w'hito straw hat and white oiong the many couples enjoying 
accessories, with corsage of pink g summer evening of dancing, 
and white carnations. The couple '  ___________ ^
SEPTIC TANKS
City Council Monday night gran­
ted permission for the erection of 
temporary septic tanks to the fol­
lowing people: Harold E. Duncan, 
Christleton Ave.; Lyle A. Hubbard, 
Wardlaw Ave.; Henry J. Creuzot, 
371 Glenwood Ave.; Balzer and 
Mary E. Heitt, 803 Clement Ave., 
and Howard Demery, .1018 Cawston 
Ave.
TIRE SHOP
NEW TIRES An d  t u b e s
We ■vulcanize your blow-outo and 
repair , your car mats.
W . |. HaffBsarad
247 Lawrence Ave.,
Next Door East of The Ladd Garage
70-Mtfc
C H IL D R E N ’S W A S H  
DRESSES
in :ill :iyc.s, assorted prints with C IPC c  
neat trim, each ....... ..................  •/Ill'
C H IL D R E N ’S T E R R Y C L O T H  
K IM O N A S
in white, blue and yellow shades,
2 to 6 years, each ..................... i/ tP
Children’s P L A Y  and 
S W IM  SUITS
C H IL D R E N ’S O V E R A LL S ,
in all a^ e^s, pair
NEW SUMMER STRAWS
Panamas, etc., in medium and large shapes —  Just
arrived for warm days $ 2 . 9 5  “ > $ 6 . 5 0
ahead; priced from
EXTRA SPECIAL
i  A A  p a i r s  p u r e  S IL K  C R EPE  and N Y L O N  
l U V  H O S E ; Sizes to lOJ^;
One pair to a customer; per pair ....
F u m e r t i m e ' s  L t d
‘W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  CREDIT
1 -4  A c r e  i n  F r u i t  T r e e s
—  FO R  S A L E  —
Attractive Four Room White Stucco Bungalow
Part basement - nice porches- new ly decorated.
Full bearing cherries, peaches, cots, plums, primes and
grapes, strawberries and raspberries.
F U L L  P R IC E  .... $ 8 ,0 0 0
W M IIis ©ailfies Led.
Formerly McTavish, -Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelovraa, B.C.
AiUi
r \\\ ' ^
j)-*'
will reside in Ottawa.
DOOLEY—C^XRLSON
AVORI.D’S L.\UGEST
H ie Great Lakes comprise the
iarges; inland btxiy of fresh water 
in the -world.
The First United Church, Chilli­
wack, was the scene of a quiet wed­
ding at 4.45 p.m. June 22, when Miss 
Ernestine H. Carlson, eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. Carlson, Arm­
strong. became the bride of Mr. Ly- 
rrinn R. Dooley, of Kelowna. Rev. 
Redman performed the double rin.g 
ceremony.
The bride looked lovely in a white 
feather wool dressmaker suit with 
turquoise accessories. Her corsage 
was of pink cnrnaticn.s .and orange 
blossoms.
The bride's only attendant, Mrs. 
C. W Schmok. sister of the groom, 
wore a turquoi.se afternoon frock 
with w’nito acces.sorios and her cor- 
.=agc was cf gardenias.
Mr. C. \V. Schmok acted a.s bc.st 
n-i'in. Mi.<.s Tan Dfxdey and Mr. Roy 
Scott attended the ceremony.
The wedding supper was hold in 
the private dining room of the Em­
press Hotel, Chilliwack- A three- 
tiered wedding cake flanked by 
white tr.pc-rs and rosebuds centred
FRIENDS HONOR 
MISS N. GALE
/  ^  _  '
lJ
^  SAFE 7  ^ EFFECTIVE
C O N T A C T  R O T E N O N E  S P R A Y  FO R
APHIS PEAR PYSLLA
VIS-KO DERRIS OIL is a quick-acting, longer 
lasting, foritoct -spray that should be included in 
your program. It i.s low in cofit and can be used 
in any combination: VIS-KO DERRIS OIL is the 
largest selling contact spray in the northwest.
-  SOLD BY
Associated Growers of B.C. Ltd., V E R N O N  
Growers Suuply Co., Ltd., KELQVVNA
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mis.s Eula Walker 
on Monday night, in honor of Miss 
Nanev Ga’lc, before her departure 
for England. Miss F. Trcadgold 
and Miss Beth Soverign helped their 
hostess, and othcr.s pre.^ -ent were 
Mis-s Bertha Ball. Miss Betty Beau­
mont. Mrs. Marjorie DeHart, Miss 
Myleen DeBeck, Mrs. Jo Fillmore. 
Miss Evelyn Kenney. Mr.s. Mary 
Kerr. Mis.-,'Peggy .Martin, Mr.s. Marie 
Pettypioce. Mi.s.-, Mildred Rcnwick 
and Mrs. Grace Williams.
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
lCeI®wea Exciisiige
PHONE 29
DAN MACMILLAN 
TOPS DRAGOONS’ 
RIFLE SHOOTERS
the attractive table. '
Mr. C. W. Schmok propo.-.ed the 
toast to the bride to which the 
grcom very aptly responded.
The happy ccuple will spend a 
three weeks' honeymoon motoring 
to Vancouver and coastal points. 
Mr. and Mrsi L. R. Dooley will re­
side in Kelowna on their return.
Dan McMillan, v.ith .81 point.s^on 
the 200-yard range, ai d 28 on me. 
COO-vnrd. for a total of a9, led the 
v' av for' the B C. Drri;toons at the 
weekly rifle shoot at Glenmore last 
Sunda'v. Close behind with tot: Is 
of 58 wore Sam Lee and C. Ha’.ves, 
Following are the • -""S for both
large ' 200 COO Tot.
Dan McMillan ........  31 23 59
Sam Lee 
C. Hav/e.s 
-M. McCall .
J. M. Clark . .
T. Carew .....
Jock . Anderson 
H. Ih'm.strcct . 
G. L , Ro.se 
Don BaLsillie 
Archie Rankin 
W. G. Garbutt . 
George Hill .
R, Filz-Ger.'ihl 
A. Jc-ssop 
F. Kosolof.ski . 
J. Horn
R. Bell .........
P. Ki.sh ..........
BRIDGE CLUB
Members of a bridge club held 
their annual chib dinner on Mon­
day at El Ranebo. Prizes v/erc pre­
sented to v/inner:; of high and low 
score for the ;:ea.son. Those attend- 
in;.; tla dinner were Mrs, Evelyn 
Burnett, Mr:;. Ruth Clark, Mn:. 
Winnie Cfxips, Mr;;. Gertie Fumer- 
ton, Mr.'i. Bette Gant, Mrs. Mary 
Jev/el). Mrs. Bertsie Mitehell, Mrs. 
Nina Ritchie and Mrs. Lorria Wllfay. 
After dinner Uie party v/ent to the 
tiieatre.
24
To avoid dkxoloring .sinks and ba- 
;;in.s v/hen a tap i.s dripping, drape 
a cloth from the faucet to the drain 
until the v/asher can be replaced.
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THUitS!>AY. .'"k n\ l THB KELOWNA COURLOr PAGE SEVEN
f?£S(firs^  ‘
P K O P E K T Y  FOR S A LE  P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E
I ’jri'EK MUHDOCll OFFERS
flAitr : If <fc»b «►£« jKjtri
i/Sit rtr.i. i'trr mifiira’Qm cb*fK«»
C t f t l * .  H  AtlveftlACKMWttl tifc*r* 
ftir't. a. J1 iwcfiif ti»« cent* i'Jf bookiuee$>-
tojr fK».ggt.. . . .  _«WLcrt ii ^ i%»t rtffUm ht aOAfwaff^
trt 4 UxX «f lil« C4>itrM* M
Khtrtn «< <ra mmim h mmAm
BUSINESS P E R S O N A L  B U SIN E SS  P E R S O N A L  FOR S A L E
(Miscellaneous)
H E L P  W A N T E D
HAUI.AGF. CONTIlACrORS — 
VV;m Jioir ui;: hihI Di.-.tnljutln/:, luc.-il 
iiiitl l<iiu:-cIiaUiiicf furniture movlnj;; 
furniture packiriK. enitlnf' and rhlp- 
pinj; - If. Chapman A Co. I.td 
i ’fiono 2'JIS.
FOR YOUR ICi: REyUIRKMKN'ni 
I'Unue Uurth Ire IR-livery. Five 
Hriil(;c,". Idione 018-Rl. 01-tfc
JUST ARRIVED AT TREADGOl-D 
Spoitinj; Goods, new sliotipins, all 
AND SWISS VVATCMIS. ‘ .vpes " f  22Y Inspect them nowELGIN ____
Ul-lfc dlarmititls and jewellery. Guaranteed 
wateh repairini'. Krunim Wro;i.
SUN LIFE OK CANADA—H, Bryn- j,-.v< lk r.s. 200 Bernard Ave. B2-tfc
rvi.sor; S. R. Davis, - ... .............. ................. .................
native. Casorao Blk . P A IN T IN G .  PAPERIIANGING. U S. Landinif bar»;c.s 30x10 ft. Load-
Limited supply of .22 ammunition.
02-lc
WIRE !! PHONE WRITE !!
12 ACRE ORCHARD, full bearing 
111 Mar.'S. Dclieiou;;. Jonathans, Pears.
7 ItOOM HOME *m property, fully 
iiKxIeni. with ba.'.ement, furnace, ol- 
traetive batliros>m, two large lx."d- 
UKrm.s. dinette, living rtKim and fire- L E G A L
plats'. ________
Reliahle irrigation sy:itcm. Rural 
mall delivery, and ot* school bus 
route.
FORCED ’IX) SELL 3 ACRE 
fruit lot, 2 'i ;>i'M ■; beating otch:ml 
inutotly soft filiiU bahini's? lds.’al 
soft flint land Rented this year to 
competent growi i . Buyer gets half 
.-.hare of this year'.s eroji Bert Keat­
ing. Peaehlaiul. B C t)2-3c
WOMAN TO DO WASHING AND u„it SutK-:
cleaninir Fc-a' hourB dally. I refer- Urpiescnii
ably tifxncone living in vicinity of .jp)
Kelowna Knrnfy Kourt. Api)ly Ke- ...........
town. Kumfy Ko'.nt B2-tfc C C.M. AND ENGLISH BICYCLES wallpaper.s. Interior Dccoratorn HI. Price f.o.b. Vancouver. U.C. $3,700.00
Cormicic. proprietor). PI'ono j,, guaranteed condition. Shipment
Bl-tfc py rail.
St. Phone 107. 01-tfc ------------ ' r : r. a l s o
01-tfc .spray painting. Exjiert work guar- ing ramp, carry 0 tons. Diesel pow- 
iiiteed. Mynaiiiel paints, Sunworthy end 14 knot.s. Co.st new $32,000.00—
• mm. ■H.-. ••• J ----- V» «l I • |'«l I
...........  - ..... . „Y. . .r^ /^  A r - Repairs and accessories. Camp- v Mc
s»‘op. i.e on and Ellis 779
grocery store. Apply.'Hie McKenzie ^ p i,„„„ 107 Hl-tfc ---------, l 
Co. LttJ., 3t."> Bernard Ave. 02-2c - ------------------------------------  -- ORCHESTRA I>EADEUS. A'iTEN-
. . .  , V/INDOW CLEANING, BUSINF.SS t ION! 'Ihe Poaehlarid Athletic Hall 22a h.p. Gray diesels .surplus, new
AlTEIN’riON residents on Okanagan home. Expert work, reasonable f.; .-ivailable for renting to travel- condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy
Ion R<xjd near the Gyro Bark - (,.. Cleaners. Phone ling mche.stra.s. l-'or information re as finest manufactured, make splen-
017.
.Ml
HELP WANITRJ as Caretaker on 
eveningii and holidays of Gyro Park 
for summer rnonth.s. For further in­
formation see Chas. DeMara, Insur­
ance Office. M l Mill Avenue. (By 
We.stbank Ferry D(x-k). 02-lc avg.R.
81-tfc rates and dates, write Secretary, did .sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- 
Atliletic Association, Pcuchland. couver, B.C., $2,230.00.
__________ lO-T-dp Direct Importers.CAR WASHING AND POLISHING —Pick up ami Delivery, Veterans'
Auto Laundry, Vernon Hd.. Plionc IfOME OWNERS—FOR IMPROV- PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO.
01-tfc ed appearance, fuel-saving and year i.'57.') West Georgia St. MArino 775f'
WANTED THU EE THINNERS
round comfort with security from Vancouver, D.C.
02-tfc
FOR SALE—ONE LATE MODEL
NEOLITE AND FLUORLSCEN’l pj-j. and weather, contact Wni. Tighe,
Men, 70< i«-r liour. Women Orx- per Lighting and Signs. Reptalrs of all ^  j.383 St. Paul St.. Phone
hour. Must he experienced. Cottage p.i,id;i. Veterans Electric, 200 Law- C99-R1. Specializing in Roofing, Sid ____ ____________
unfurnished. I^arrell. nmee Ave. Phone 015. 81-3c j,„, insulation. Free estin^ates /\Tlls-C1ialmcrr im io" in^fir^r^^la^
Salmon Arm, I’ lione 39-R. 0-- P CONTRACTORS—Plas- cheerfully given.___________ OO-T-tfc condition with logging guard cquip-
PART TIME OPPORTUNITY FOR tering, stucco, cement and brick poR  EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ WEAR, *” ‘ *^*)- Fsaacson Angle-dozer. Carco
women of alxive average intclllg- vvork. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glcnwood coals. Drosses, Hats, Handbags or lowing winch, ^PPly Nechako Lum-
Plionc 49'1-L. 81-tfccncc for occa.sionai work interview- Ave.
ii)L' in connection with public upin- xpt r»nnc wirn uuit t.i^ - w-c.t --------
ion i;urvey;j. Sijlary, Write Canadian WL MAKE NCW FLCWRS PER- SCANTLAND'S LTD., 031
any of the thousand and one acccs- ber Co. Ltd. Box 448. Prince George, 
sories tha he ell dressed woman ^ _______________________  iv-iic
Facts Ltd., 
Ont.
19 Melinda St., Toronto.
82-lc
feet and old floors look like new 
(no dust). A Gagnon. Floor surfac­
ing contraclon Established 1038. 
525 Buckland Ave. Phone ,894-L.
81-tfc
Bernard Ave.. y. block cast of the U SK D  CARS, T R U C K S
Post Office. ‘ 48-tfc --------------------------------—— -------
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
CAR BARGAINSCHERRY PICKERS, JULY 5 —
Transportation provided. Phone
..clcrSU,nkov.=91-X,E.,tKclo„„.^ C „ ,m n e Y. STOVE and FURn X S  An, roll oI 6 c.».surc= prln.od 1«4 DODCE_  ^ S
repairs, roofs painted. Same cflec- 
GIRL OR WOMAN TO LOOK tivc service. Mac's Chimney Sweep- 
after 4-ycar-old boy occasional after- jng Service. Phone 104. 81-bfc
noons and evenings. Apply 230 „  r'Aiiwv vo rm  r a r v
Beach Ave. or phone 170-Ll. 81-2p DO YOU CARRY YOUR -------------
_____________ ____ _______________ — all over town when shopping? Use Reprints. 3c each.
WANTED BY NICOLA VALLEY cur baby-buggy rental service and
2 5 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY
P.O. Box 1550
1942 FORD 1-TON DELIVERY. 
1928 CHEV. 1-TON TRUCK.
An ideal uicliard-home, price $15,050
KELOWNA INSURANCE 
RF.ALTV
Peter Murdix'b - Manager 
207 Bernard Ave. Plione 301
REAL ESTATE AT 
SUMMERLAND
3 ACRES OF APRICOTS, Pcadies, 
clierrics and apples with a 7-room 
modern home. Good revenues from 
orclinrd. Well situated with won­
derful view of tile lake .....  $9,000
5 ACRES OF APPLES. Peaclics, 
apricots with new 5-room bunga­
low, not completely finished, circul­
ating fireplace and oil kitchen range. 
0)ie-half mile from town ..... $8,500
5 ROOM MODERN HOUSE with 
basement, some finishing work re­
quired to complete. Lot 55x110 ft. 
Five minutes walk from town. $0,000
A  SMALL COFFEE SHOP with 
living quarters. Good revenue. Price 
and fnrthur particulars on request.
“VISIT SUMMERLAND” 
and call on 
LORNE PERRY 
Real Estate - Insurance 
Phone 128, West Summerland, B.C.
WEEDEN’S GARAGE
S .t ;S b rL rd ’, A“ "rr.rB.C.?7rrSw Z p T „ “c ';m S  «i;3 F U R S -F U B S - i^ iK -  w e  h a v e  1 » «  W «.c,  St. Pho„. 222
to start second shift, continuous Sons. Phone Gfll. 80-tfc the most up-to-date and exten- __________________________________ _
employment—One second class cn- p h o n e  qr.” facilities in the V ^ e y  toe f q RD TRUCK IN  GOOD CON-
glnccr; One sawyer, right hand band ^  ’ care of your furs and ft^ coats. Super-low transmission. M.
saw, steam feed; One setter and For immediate repairs to your radio, proni alterations to fireproof storage j  dePfyfler 1978 Abbott St Phone 
S c L  hand set works; One edger- washer ironer. fridge or toaster. Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue. 
man; Thirty men for hondling lum- Kelogan Electric on Pendozi St. 45-tfc
ber and miscellaneous work. To or Phone 38._________________ BO-ttc — — ----------------------------------
report for work ^ f“ ly REPAIRS TO A LL  MAKES OF ^ O S T  ____________________
MerriS a c  ’ 81-2c LOST—A PURSE CONTAINING
1929 NASH IN FAIR CONDITION. 
Apply Oliver Vallee Westbank.
82-2p
HELP WANTED FRATE3RNAL 
INSURANCE FIELD MEN 
strong fraternal insurance society
they fall apart. Phone 44 for pr^^ in front of Junior High. 1942 MASTER DELUXE CHEVRO-
------ ^  -rn« nomhpr 44 Wednesday. Finder phone 407-R2. let car. Apply W. Kneller, R.R.3,
— A  today to Me & Me. The number ,44. 82-lp next to Seventh Day Adventist
------------------ Church. 81-lp
require the services of reliable ^  RUPTURED 7-SPRING ELASTIC FO R  R E N T
ener^tic ri^resent tive . . or belt trusses are available at P. ------------ :-------------------— --------
experience helpful but n<  ^ b . Willits & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting COMFORTABLE BEDROOM TO
3 ie r iS itV e 'lI " tS e ra l ’c?m^ ^^ ^^  ^ room and adequate stocks. 52-tfe REOT. suitable for gentlemam A ; ; iy ‘ sw irLake“ Sav^m ,
and bonus. Special training will be yOUR OLD CHESTER-
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION OF A 
large modern new home situated 
approximately 3 miles from the city. 
This homo has 3 bedrooms, large 
front room, kitchen, dinette, bath­
room, glassed-in porch, cement cool­
er, garage and outbuildings. A  few 
fruit trees, 8 Vi acres of land. Can be 
inspected any time. This is a good 
buy. Call and see J. Grieve. Vernon 
Road. 82-20
LAKESHORE HOME AT CEDAR 
Creek with 3Vi acres or less. For 
information apply "Langabalta” , 
Cedar Creek. 82-4Tp
NOTICE
Notice Is licnby given tlinl on the 
4th diiy of July next the umler.sign- 
cd. 'nio Kelowna Elks’ Home, in­
tends to iqiply to Uic Liquor Control 
Board for u club licence in respect 
of premises situated at 340 Lawrence 
Ave.. Kelowna, B.C.. upon Lands 
described u.s Lot 3, Block 14. Mop 
No. P4C2, I,and Registration District 
in llic Province of Britisli Columbia, 
to entitle eneli member of tlic said 
liome to keep on tlie preml.scs a 
reasonable quantity of liquor for 
personal consumption on the pre­
mises in accordance witli the pro­
visions of tlic Government Liquor 
Act and the Regulations promul­
gated thereunder.
Dated this 23rd day of June. 1947. 
81-4c KELOWNA ELKS HOME.
TENDER
School District No. 14.
(Soutlicrn Oknnaj'an) 
OLIVER, B.C.
Tenders will be received by tlie 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 
July 10th, 1947, for the construction 
of 59 cafeteria tables for the New 
Oliver Junior-Senior High School. 
Plans of cafeteria seating arrange­
ments, together with specifications 
of tables may bo obtained from the 
Secretary's office on deposit of Ten 
Dollars ($10.00), refundable when 
returned.
E. V. dcLAUTOUR, 
Secretary-Treasurer,
School District No. 14, 
81-2c (Southern Okanagan)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
A CHANGE OF NAME
Notice is hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Dir­
ector of Vital Statistics for a change 
of name, pursuant to the provisions 
of the "Change of Name Act," by 
me, Frank Shkwarek, of 802 Wilson 
Avenue, in the City of Kelowna, in 
the Province of British Columbia, as 
follows:—
To change my name from Frank 
Shkwarek to Frank Ward and my 
wife’s name from Rose Marie Shk- - 
warek to Rose Marie Ward.
Dated this 23rd day of June. 1947.
FRANK SHKWAREK.
1939 4Vi-TON WHITE TRUCK, 75” 
wheel base. Will take a lighter 
truck or car in trade. Value price
Vernon. 80-2C
given to suitable men. This with FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out -fx/A ■M'TTT'n 
generous renewal allowances is a qj town orders given prompt at- VVr\AM XEjU  
real opportunity for those who de- tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co., (Miscellaneous) 
sire steady and secure employment. 342 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819 
A ll replies confidential. Please ad­
dress Box 525. Kelowna Courier. --------------------— ---------
77-7C
BUSINESS AND n i R F T T f l R Y
P R O F E S S IO N A L  1 1
1937 HUDSON TERRAPLANE De- 
Luxe Sedan for- sale Write Box L, 
East Kelowna, or Phone 291-R4.
03-tfc WANTED TO BUY—FOUR ROOM ______________________________
-------— -------- - ----------------- ---- bungalow with bath—m pt be in f o R SALE—1942 ARMY TRUCK
r. A Tj A nroir o  A xir-TT good condition and in fair lociality. -^ yith flat rack and sides, good rub-
PAR-AJjlSlij KAJMG.H Around $4,000. Apply Box 543, Ke- spare hnd chains. Apply A.. H.
Hunting, Fishing, Swimming, Rid- lowna Courier. 82-2 Burtch, No. 65, Bankhead Heights,
ing. Special week-end rates for Phone 818-Rl. 72-tfc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL GIRL Kelowna residents. For information WANTED—SEE US BEFORE DIS-
wants work immediately, Clerking, and Reservations write Paradise posing of your househoM furniture, P R O P E R T Y  FO R  S A L E  
minding children, or light house- Ranch, Naramata, B.C. ranges, etc. We pay best pri^s for
work. Apply 117 Burne Ave. 82-lp TRAIL RIDES furniture.
79-tfc ture Co. Ltd.
O. L. Jones Fumi- 
1 - 50-tfc
STENOGRAPHER WITH 6 YEARS’ INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
— FOR LIBERALexperience desires permanent posi- FLOORS—FLOORS SANDED AND WAN’^ D  * ^ "  ^j.^and fur- LARGE OKANAGAN MISSION
tion. Apply Box o39. Courier,  ^ or fi„jshed. Expert wortoanship. .t^ade-ins^on yo^r second h d f  ^
floor, look like new. ^  • gQ-tfr be large lakeshore lots, view pro-Phone 47-Ll.
EXPERIENCED JANITOR RE- 
quires ■work 'in offices, store, ware­
house or apartment block. Apply 
Box 538, Courier. 81-2p
P E R S O N A L
JACK WHITE—CONTACT VI and 
Ken at 786 Hamilton (MA 2836). 
Urgent. ' 80-3c
81-2p Have your old floors loo  li e e .
Phone 335-R, Roy Allen, 1423 S t . _____________________  ...... _ ___________________________
Paul Street. 65-tfc WANTED—ICE BOXES, ANY SIZE tiful home—all interested purchasers
perties, soft fruit orchard and beau-
SAW S-SAW S- GUMMING AND Deliver- contact this office for further infor-
fili'o,r done to. all types of saws. Phone 818-Rl. 77-.,f mation.
Caw.ton WORK — PLOWmG, g ACRES' OF GOOD LAND, with
su ts see Johnson at 764 Cawston (jigging and excavating J. W. Bed- fuHy modern 4 room bungalow, in
__ ^  ford, 672 Cadder Ave. Phone very attractive Okanagan , Mission
63-tfc setting. Enjoy the beauties of a 
rural home and yet be within 10 
minutes of work in Kelowna. $7,000
Ave.
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO­
FITS for ypui if you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual-
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L  ity R.O.P.-sireA<. New  Hampshire
Red Chicks at $16
FO R  S A L E  
(Miscellaneous) ONE OF KELOWNA’S TRULY
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-COM- per 100. Hatching twice weeldy. a t  THE BEACH—MAKE beautiful honies, with 7 rooihs hard-
plete maintenance service. Electrical ^®bruary to Jime^^  ^ J3EORGE the' kiddies use the Buoy-O-Buoyt
contractors. Industrial, Electric, 256 GAME, Triangle 
Lawrence Ave.. phone 758. 82-tfc strong, B.C.
Hatchery, Arm- ment with furnace. Situated on a
27-tfc 82 ic gracious, formal garden, very closeSnorting Goods. 82-lc ^
IT PAYS TO PLAY WITH EQUIP- THE PLUMBER PROTECTS THE 3„p jF 0E WINE CHESTERFIELD be appreciated. Price .......  $11,500
health of the nation. For good pro- Suite, as
tection. Phone Scott P l«m bm g^^^ 82_2p 5 ACRES OF TILLABLE LAND—
Works. 164 for plumbing, heating -------------- ------ -— _----------- -^---- 4 j-oom cottage with electricity and,
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc g OLF CLUBS FOR SALE—TWO electric pump—located on Vernon^
ment for your favorite sport from 
Treadgold’s Sporting Goods. 1615 
Pendozi St. 82-lc
PAINTING—SIGNS— SHO-CARDS. 
A ll work given prompt and expert
rpTrAT* TivnvT'Af"*TTT woods. 6 irons, good bag, some baUs Highway, 3 miles from town. $4,750
,..K. — PpP O K. Used Furniture Shop. Phone
service. For your next sign, call phnne 825. 82-2p
799. Leave me.s.sago and I w ill call clothes cleaned at Mandel s. P b o ^ -------------
and sec you. Cyril H. Taylor, 943 701. 45-tfc e l e CTRIC
Clement Ave.
_________________________________  RANGETTE — GOC5D
82-tfc r e p a ir s  AND RESTYLING
----- <lo„c to- exp.,i»=ed IMrrUrs
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
f; ‘^ ,^ ]^ ,, ®m o(j^?^aSl Keloivna Fu^,Craft, 549 Bernard Kelowna Courier. 82-lpous, prompt service, modern cars, ^ ' 1*“ “ ’ “ ------------ ---------------- — -------------
See us about your next moving job. Ave. E. Malfet, proprietor. 76-8-p ^ h e  LARGEST RASPBERRIES
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
279 Bernard Avenue
Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone qjq y oU  KNOW THAT WHEN COUNTRY HOMES CLOSE TO
610. HENDERSON’S CLEANERS do >’Our °wn in r^a\e Jote or phone KELOWNA
^ R A  R i^ F U L  HOLIDAY WITH
your cleaning they MOTH-PROOF Alex Bell, Rutland, Phono g .Room Bungalow, acre fruit
Farm, Armstrong. Rates $17.50 per 28a for fast pick-up and deliver r l ECTRIC WASHER -  FAULT- 
week, 81-4p service. _____ ______________ ou-uc jjjgg underwriters service. Inspected.
SII.VER PLATING
Brighten up your silverware, orna _ __ r-..--., —__
ments. souvenirs, or headlights with Cmdov^a, Vancouver, .B.C
silver, nickel or copper., INTERIOR
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP METAL— Phone 465-Y2. 
TOP PRICES PAID. Active Trad­
ing Co.mpany Ltd., 935 East 
---- 66-tfc
82-lp
FOR SALE—PIGS, 12 -WEEKS OLD. 
Price $12.50 each, at Farm. Apply 
W. W. Patten, Armstrong. 81-4p
PLTVTING, 173 From St, Penticton, VULCANIZING,' SECTIONAL RE- 
B.C 53-tfc pairs. See the Tire Shop. W. J
trees. Good value ........   $6,300
4 Room, House, '/j acre poultry
farm ............ ...... ......— $3,150
5 Room House, 1 acre. Electric
pump .......   $2,600
4 Room House, y^  Acre, Other 
buildings ....    $2,5()0
6 Room House, 1 '/j acres. Fruit
trees ........................ -... -...  $3,500
SLENDOR TABLETS ARE EFFEC- 
tivo. 2 weeks' .supply $1; 12 weeks
$5. at all druggists. 82-lc
Harband, 247 Lawrence Ave. 82-tfc
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT
FOR SALE — ROUGH LUMBER, Early possession for most of these, 
dimensioned and sheeting — door also others with more acreage and 
and window frames, screens and fruit.
A CIVTARTT V <?'rvT vn  PRR scTccn doors. Windows an f sash JOHNSON & TAYLOR
niade to order. Valley Hard^ r^are & Real Estate
M A N ^ T , shampoo and \va\c or '^ r^oodworks, Pendozi St. South. • and all lines of insurance 
any other beauty treatment make 79-8n
ah appointment at Leonic's Beauty
for C.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour- jgg Lawrence Ave., by phon-
teini.s service. Accessories of all
kind.i.
313.
.av.TOnce Ave. Phone 
Sl-tfc
ing 414. 46-tfc
FOR SALE — PIPE FITTINGS, DO YOV  CONTEMPLATE COM- 
tubos. Special low prices. Active ing to Victoria? We are in a posi- 
Trading Co., 916 Powell St., Van- tion to serve you in the Real Estate 
couver. B.C. 4-tfc and Insurance field. When in the
-ALCOHOLICS .'ANONYMOUS — 
This 1,.; a |;0. i^tivo and pormanetU 
relea.'ie from drinking with cost 
or mconvemi’hoe. It i.s a personal 
and eon!idential serv'ice rendered 
by other ;''i''ohk'Iic.s who have (oiind 
freedom thro'-igii .Alcoiiolics .'Anony­
mous V.': it.' ? 0  Box 307. Kelif.\ na
20itfc
LICENSED ELECTRICAL CON-
trnctor. Harold A. Foulds, Phone _____________ ___
749, 81-tfc WOOD FOR SALE—PROMPT DE- j j^(j j 2j2 Broad St.. Victoria, B.C._______ ■_____  1?____  * _ _ . . _
Capital City visit Cabeldu & May
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY 278-R5
part of the world. Floral desig.as
livery. Fred Dickson. phone
77-tfc Enquiries by mail gladly received.80-3C
for weddings, funerals: and other FOR SALE—NEW -YND SE(3<DND ruj -^q ALOW  — LARGE LIAHNG 
occasions, Richter St. G.eennouscs. band piano accordians, from 24 bass 2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath-
Lkone 8S 81-tfc up to 120 bass^  Price $ 12a to $700. shower, toilet and basin,
Stockuell Avenue. Pbone (jjjjcti-ic range and water heater in-
oOO”tv.
K f f f i i s f b l
l i  LI FE, INSUR E D^LO A N S^ ,
Low-Cost Loans 
Help Many
eluded. Low taxes. Large comer lot
T03
Cfl
..................... .................. ^
« It ■ n J a »  i
tn17 19 
» «  79 It Ulf» 
VAm
mIII n G vt% ao  n a
7C4 
19 21 »U  049 
U «
stt» « M-T9 Ia «  I
fci raTxuli ca luxr enui tMSsm u t
101 P.idio Building, corner Bernard 
and Pi-ndozi. Kelowna! Phone 811:
Ready Mcne.v for any Reasonable
Purpose at the B of M
GeoiT Douglas. local manager of 
tiio Bank cf Montreal believes that 
t;'.e io'.v cost of B of AI Personal 
I..t, ans still surpii.ses many. "We are 
glad to lend money to those in a 
position to rep.n.v.” he say.s, “and 
the charge is onl.v 27r a month for 
a $100 loan—repayable in 12 mon­
thly instalments."
For the s.'inte rate of 6‘'7 per 
num. people can borrow more or
less
out,, ".'And there .are no other costs 
or . \:r.is h'C a(ld«,;d.
If .o ou r.e't'oi ni(':;i.y tor .tiiy rea- 
■ ;n:rn: si\ drop in ar.d .'oyi
.At: Doii'gk's- or tlte riCountant. Air. 
.Alio'n. The.v will'oe glad t.,> discuss, 
in eontideno'i'. your plans .and re- 
o.uir.'ments, A'oii will find that, if 
yctir protso.sition is sound, there'.s 
mcnev for you at the 3 of ?»I.
SET OF PR.-ACTIC.AL S.-AL'ESMAN- lake. Driveway and
ship course, including 16 te.xtbooks 17'^ ra.Se being bui t J^mmediate pos- 
and 24 in.struction supplements, session. Price $4,^ 00. T^ca urn 
.-Applv Courier Office. 81-2p south-east corner Gyro Park,
'__________________ ____________ Pendozi south. 82-lp
BELGI.-AN DOUBLE B.'ARREL 20 t /-.-r ^0'il5() ft NEAR TH"*^
.and 12-gaugo shotgun.s-S55.00 each,
Both guns like new and are good Ho.spital. Apply 2.a0o Pendozi Street.
bu v.s.
tuns like new 
Tr'caagold's Sportin.g Goods.
82-lc
L.AUSON ENGLNES—AIARINE and 
Industrial. The folIowin.g ongine.s 
an- are now in stock: ' i  1.3, and 2.3 h.p.
_ _ ......... See the Lau.'^ i'.n 4 cycle 2!:; h.p. out-
th.m SIOO. Mr. Douglas pointed board on display. 'Tread.gold Sport­
ing Goi'-d.- 
District.
82-lp
FOR S.ALE — NEW AIODERN. 
house, four rooms and bath. Large 
lot lO X 120 on main road near 
beach and city. Would make good 
tourist camp. .-Apply 1.76 Bumc 
.-Ave. ’ ■ 80-3Tp
FOR S.-U .E-One_ 30 
lar bulldozer, cn'ole
.•\,gents fer Kelowna and j p y  poR SALE ON BUCKLAND 
8“ "^  ^ .Ave, 60x139 ft. .-Apply to AI. .*A. .Tchn-
,‘ on. c d Forest Service. Enderby.
A C C O U N T A N T S
CHARTERED
D E N T IS T S
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
&  S H A N K L A N D
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
PUBLIC DR.
J. W . N. S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
GO RE and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Tax
1476 Water St. Phone 208 
Res.: 510-R2 and 247-R
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 Water St. 
P H O N E  808
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOmSTTANT AUDITOR 
Complete Accounting and 
Income Tax Service 
Room 12, Casorso Block 
' Phone 897
F O R E ST  E N G IN E E R
A U C T IO N S
T. A . C LA R K E ,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Tiniber Manage­
ment and Administration.
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers 
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
A U D IT O R S
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
L. P. PR O C T E R
AUDITCR
Supervision of Accounts 
Accounting Systems, Income Tax 
Room 2, Casorso Block 
Phone 410 Kelowna, B.C. L A W Y E R S
A U T O M O B IL E S i C. G. B E E S T O N
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
' STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements
i
; BARRISTER, SOLICPTOR and 
j NOTARY PUBLIC
1 No. 1 Casorso Block 
■ Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Lawrence Ave. . Phone 252 ,
O PT O M E T R IST S
B E A U T Y  S A LO N S
FREDERICK foTO R Y  
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  SH O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426 R A D IO  SE R V IC E
C O N T R A C T O R S A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathie - Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types of radios and appliances
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
JOSEPH  ROSSI 1
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
329 Lawrence Ave.
D A IR IE S  SH O E  R E PA IR S
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pa.stcurizcd Milk and Cream 
Dally Delivery Phone 705
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
SH O E  R E PA IR S
A lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
'249 Bernard .-\ve.. Kelowna
E N T E R T A IN M E N T S W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G
CATERPIL-
hoist. Good B.C 82-lc
82-lc
mechanicalp'ondition. Write Box 222 xn v ' FOUR-ROOM HOUSE and 
or phone 5-41-L. Ke.lowna S2-3cjj.j,jj (j., jot. Cheap. Terms.
Will take car in e-vch.-ingc. .-Apply 
-ancis ,Avc.. 2nd ho'c,se on right, 
f DU q u ic k  RESULTS cn.st of Richter S2-3Tp
TRY COL7RIER CLASSIFIED .ADS
® Portable P -A  System L A K E S H O R E
■ for .all ccca.'^ ions J E W E L L E R S
® 3-Piece Orchestra Specialists in all kinds of Watch and Clock repairs.
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
iM RED 4 WHITE s'»»E
® E F F IC IE N C Y  m Q U A L IT Y  
® S E R V IC E  ® PR IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
1 n<k‘|K’iulcntly ow ned and operated l>V
Gordon's Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. Phono 30
T R E N C H ' S
A n s w e r  
t v e r y  r a w  
t n u s r
h i s  T O C r f lC lT t ^  I T i  
t h i s  w o r l d ,w h e t n e r  
h e  l i l s e s  i t  o r  n o t .'
— LET US FILL YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
ESSEIV134LS FO R
im/iftwo
BVIIEUBIMA IW BUNSTEIN
Sunproof Cream— A glam­
orous, scented make-up 
foandation that wards 
o ff sunburn. 2 oz. .85.
Sonborn Oil —  Induces an 
even, gloriously-goldcn 
tan without tears. 3 oz. 
1.00, 6 oz. 1.50.
 ^ i . % 
)
Apple Blossom Deodorant 
Croam —  E f f e c t iv e ly  
checks persp iration . 
Removes perspiration 
odour. 2 oz. jar .75.
i
(COOCttOt
ima
%
Walor lily  Deodorant 
lotion— For "all-over”  
protection and summer 
daintiness. 1 oz. .60.
Water Lily Deodorant Talc 
— Silken, m ist-fine, 
spring-scented. 3 oz. 
.75, 6 oz. 1.25.
™j" i J
e A G reat Film— because you know it will 
do o top-notch job, so simply and so 
dependably— withoutworryoruncertointy. 
Now that Kodak Film is availab le  again, 
you can make up fo r the snapshot chances 
you’ve been missing. Gome in today  for a 
roll or two and start picture-taking this 
week end.
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  FOR A L L  K O D A K  and 
C IN E -K O D A K  S U P P L IE S
»Sd{etyilngredient
• Safely <beckt\ 
perspiratloal
* Safe fer 
tielhes
CO.S.AIETINE— A great 
sunburn lotion ....... 50c
W H A S W t
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HOLDS DISPLAY
\VI.'»’KIKI,!> ..  N'lniJ'rous (i.inH
;irtl(irR v.rrr «'xhitjili<l .it the 
IkiU on VVcdru'Mhiy of l-'-t wtek 
v.-h'-n ttsc hand!'i;ift c oiiitnltte e of 
till- Womi i>'s Iii' titiite pot on an 
iliow'. whiili R-aturcd 
pr.'i' tieally ■■very it<-jn of hamlv%’ork.
Th(r .'irticlea. which were artiitlc- 
aJIy airaiuh'cl ofi tiu* tahleg
h.ad bft-M collected from 
rTiefnh^ ‘i'5 aa wedi ar. iion-iru.'tr!- 
l>en) .Hojtie of tiu- various |>liases 
of Jiamlwork in the display includ­
ed fancy work, colwork. knittlnjf, 
leathercraft. basketry. rnic and 
(piilt maklntr. woodwork, etc.
The lovely array of dolLs made 
by Mr."-. Coe and Mr:i. K. Christie 
attracted riuieh attention, ns well 
as the entv/ork cloth.': worked by 
Mrs. IJolbecker, for which ;lic liad 
received jr sriccial iiward at the 
Vernon expo.sition.
Mrs. H Powley exhibited cever- 
;il inti-re.stiti)' piece:: of woven tap­
estry and ru{;:t. which had been 
;a.'nt to her from India and China. 
School di.sj>lays were al.so arran- 
(pd on several t.liblcs.
A deliciou'! tea was ;:erved by 
inernber.s of the handicraft jrroiip.
Several Institute incmbor.s from 
Rutland, Oyama and Oknnaf'an 
Centre were present.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  C ITY  
O F K E L O W N A
ATTENTION OF RESIDENTS
The attention of residents is directed to the requirements 
of the City of Kelowna Zoning By-Law  whereby . . . .  
•‘No hedge, tree, fence or other structure exceeding three 
feet in height above the curb line grade Shall be permitted 
in the residential or apartment area, on either side of a 
corner Lot within sixteen (16) feet of an intersection 
of the street line except that a tree, clear of foliage for 
not less than ten (10) feet from the ground, may be 
permitted.”
Citizens are urgently requested to comply with this 
provision as it has an important bearing on traffic safety 
at street intersections.
G. H. DUNN.
. City Clerk.Kelowna, B.C., 
June 25th, 1947. 82-2c
® BUTTER HORNS 
* DANISH PASTRY 
® C0FFEE RINGS 
DROLLS
T H E  L IT T L E  W O M A N  IS BA K IN G .
W e may use larger quantities of the ingredients but 
the same painstaking care and pride are evident in the 
finished product . . . We, like you, pride ourselves on 
our baking . . .  Bakery goods created by our master 
baker . . . Direct to you from the big, clean, modern 
ovens in our workroom.
SuC herlattd ’s
I d e a l  B a k e r y
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
FARM GROUP 
AT WINFIELD 
HOLDS MEETING
WINFIEDU 'H'*' n'lpibir mon­
thly m<cti!T of the Fimncrr. InsU- 
UUc was held at tlxe hull lad Mon- 
(t.'V with 20 m. inberf. prca-nl.
Kollowfiu; the rcadinj: of the mm- 
utes. Norman Hitetiman reported 
oil the work of the commit-
Ue and John McCouhrey i:avt> a 
financial refiort on the : f>orls daj ■ 
He pave another report on Uie dl >- 
trict'o  convention, held at Lutnby.
Several intereslin,; Ohn:: were
•Jiown for the remainder of the
rneelini'. , , oi,v-The.se included ‘ Rand of the Sk> 
IJlue Water.-!.- ‘Trapper.--, of the 
Sea" and ‘ Rearninc to Svvirn.
Hefreshment.s were served.
• • •
Miss N. l.einon will leave on Mon­
day for Victoria, where she will at­
tend summer .vchool for the next 
live weeks. • • •
Mis;; M. Allan will leave on Mon­
day for Vancouver, where .',he 
planninc to .spend her holidays 
with relatives.^  ^ ^
Miss A. Heit is Icaviiu; on Friday 
for a holiday in Toronto and other 
eastern points.  ^ ^
Doin' Elliot i-oturned home from 
Vancouver on Saturday after siien- 
dinjj a week’s holiday there.
Mr. and M r l Clare Gibbons and 
family and Mr. and Mr.s. D. Fricsen 
left on Wednesday for Meadow 
Lake, Sask.. where they will vi-it 
with relatives. • • •
Mr and Mrs. George Edmunds 
and son, Jack, motored to the prai­
rie on Saturday to spend a two 
months- vacation.
• • • 4Mr H. Clement, Vancouver, Is 
visiting with his brother and sis­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cle- 
ment.  ^ ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Berry and 
daughter have moved from Oliver 
and taken up residence in the dis- 
trict. ,  ,
Mrs. E. G. Hawes and daughter, 
Beverley, Coldstream, were week­
end visitors in the district.
• • •
Mr. L. Schaefer, Drumheller, A l­
ta., was a guest for a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Mc- 
Donagh.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hill and daugh­
ter, vloyce, returned home from; 
Chilliwack on Sunday, where they 
had attended the wedding of Mr- 
Hill’s sister, who was married last 
week.
WINFIELD PUPILS 
ATTEND PICNIC
WINTTELD — The Spot was the 
scene for another enjoyable pic­
nic on Wednesday, when pupils 
. of Divisions III  and IV  spent the 
afternoon playing softball and 
swimming. The teachers, Mrs. M. 
Allan and Mr. G. Elliot, accompan­
ied the children, and refreshments 
were served to -them later,
ACHING, 
BURNING FEET
You Get Complete Satisfaction 
Or Your Money Back.
Two or three applications of 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and in double- 
quick time the pain and soreness 
disappears. A  few more applica­
tions at regular interavls and you 
get rest and comfort again.
And best of all it overcomes of­
fensive odors. It's a wonderful 
formula^this combination of essen­
tial oils with camphor and other 
antiseptics — so dependable that 
thousands of bottles are sold an­
nually.
P. B. Willit's & Co. Ltd. and ev­
ery good druggist guarantees 
Moone’s Emerald Oil or ' money 
back.
Details O f Missionary W ork  
Outlined By Two Speakers
Tested and Feved (or British Celumbia
SHELL GASOLINES
a r e  s p e c ia l ly  b le n d e d  
fro meefr B.C. condifrions
-,t . V
1 ft
O VIR  ONE AND ONE-MAIF M IUION 
OOUARS TO M AKE BUTER OASOUNE 
The nctft- Shellhurn Kthncry has 
behinditlheicchnicif know-how" 
ohsjincd hv Shell irora opcnsiofi 
rehoerii'  ihroushout ihc world- 
TTftrou* I »-orId-umous Shell Kc- 
seecv-h Hritish CoI,umbi>ns mtr 
oow eniov new- drisios rleisure 
w ith Shell Gasolines— mororJm Is 
produced by lirstisS Columbiatw 
especially to meet U.G.‘s dri«ioe 
cooditions.
You bear down on the gas for 
the long uphill climb . . . and 
the motor responds with a 
deeper note of extra power— 
smooth, steady, knocklcss!
Shell Gasolines are made 
right here in B.C, at the new 
Shellburn Refinery. They are 
specially blended to meet 
British Columbia’s driving con­
ditions ... with quicker starting 
in B.C.—powerful pickup /« B.C 
—extra miles in B.C—"moun­
tain goat’* hill climbing in B.C
As you know, gasoline is one 
of the most sensitive of products 
— it is sensitive to temper­
ature, humidity, altitude.’Shell 
Gasolines from the Shellburn 
Refinery are road-tested here 
from sea level to mountain top 
—our proving ground!
Your car performs in B.C. 
with gasoline made specially
and exclusively/or B .C
Mi:;; Fkiocvs Ilolbiini, iicwly com- 
mis;.U)nrtl ini:.»ioiiary to Africa, who 
h-uvi-s for Englaiul shortly to :.tiHly 
tropical liiM-asr-rt, was one of the 
..pcakcr.s at a meeting of the "VVo- 
inen'.s Federation of the United 
Church held in the ladie:.‘ parlor on 
'llnirsday. June 19- Mis.s Botham 
spoke hrielly on her exi«-cled work, 
and her training during the past 
year at tlie UniU'd Church Iraln- 
ing school in Toronto, which is 
supported hy tlie Women a Mission­
ary .Society.
The speaker said that academic 
courses are given at the scliool and 
practical work in group Icardcr- 
.shii). Work i:; done with mirscry- 
ago ehildrcn. older children and 
teen-agers, a.s well art women. A 
valuable ojgrorlunity is given to 
rlisciiss tlieological problems, and to 
meet leadens and iniKsionaric:! in 
the church she said. During tlie 
best .six weeks, student;; were able 
to visit certain institutions in To­
ronto. such a;; the women’s penitem- 
tiary, juvenile court, :;chool:! >or 
subnornial children and the Ilyei- 
soii I’ rc.ss.
Caste System
Miss GIady.s Hughes-Games, for 
23 years a missionary in south In­
dia. cliielly among Hindus, spoke of 
the evils taught in their holy books, 
one being idolatory. There are 
three main gods and 330 million les­
ser gods, she declared. No idol can 
be worshipped until the "quicken­
ing ceremony” has been perform­
ed by a priest, when the god en­
ters the idol.
Another evil Is the caste system 
—no intermarriage or eating to­
gether among the different castes. 
Onc-sixth of the population is com­
posed of untouchables, outcasts who 
perform the lowest tasks, with the 
result there is a complete lack of 
progress. A  third evil is the degre- 
dation of women. Women are 
thought to bo women because of 
some sin in a previous life. The 
only purpose in this life is to have 
male children. Her god is her hus­
band, and if he dies, it is because 
of some fault in her, and she must 
then live only to expiate her sins. 
This is accepted by the women. The 
fourth evil is that Hinduism conse­
crates evil in temple life, she ex­
plained.
“Is this good enough?” Miss 
Hughes-Games asked. “Does India 
need something better?” She needs 
Christ. There are only seven and a 
half million Christians out of 400 
million people in India.
Doing Good Work
"The missionaries are doing good 
work along educational, medical, in­
dustrial and spiritual lines, she 
continued. “Many people are afraid 
for India today, but if we could 
have a change of heart, and could 
help India to have a similar chance, 
we need then have no fear. India 
needs workers desparalely. Mis­
sionaries are few and and many 
new ones are needed.”
IVIrs S. M. Simpson thanked the 
speakers. A  soliTwas given by Wts. 
Cameron Day, and a presentation 
made by Mrs. R. P. Hughes to Miss 
Frances Botham, of a travelling rug 
from the local federation members. 
Tea was served by the Sutherland 
Avenue Circle. '
ENROLLMENT 
CEREMONY OF 
WINFIELD GUIDI^
■WINFIELD—A  good crowd wit­
nessed an interesting ceremony at 
the hall on Tuesday eevning when 
Mrs. A. R. Arbuckle, District Girl 
Guide Commissioner, enrolled 18 
Guides and 12 Brownies into a Com­
pany and Pack, respectively. Twel­
ve Brownies had previously been 
enrolled.
The program was opened by a 
march and various exercises by the 
Guides with Mrs. J. Seaton accom­
panying at the piano.
After getting into a horseshoe for­
mation, each member came forward 
to repeat her three-fold' promise and 
answer several questions.
Owing to war time conditions, the 
complete uniforms were not aail- 
able. However, the girls were dres­
sed appropriately in navy skirts, 
white blouses, belts, berets and ties.
Guests for the evening were ten 
girls from Okanagan Centre who 
are' intending to join the Company 
this fall. Mrs. H. Van Acheren 
will assist Mrs. G. Shaw and Miss 
A. Heit with the guiding work.. 
Other guests were several Guides 
from Kelowna, who assisted Mrs. 
Arbuckle and carried the colors of 
the flag during the ceremony.
GLENMORE
GLENMORE—Mrs. George Mou- 
bray returned on Monday from a 
trip to Vancouver.
Bruce Motherwell left on Satur­
day for Alberta, where he,, will
spend the summer.• • • .
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Watson spent 
a few days last week visiting in 
Merritt.
Major D. L. Watts, his English 
war bride and their infant daugh­
ter have moved into G. C. Hume’s 
house.
J. R. Hume returned from Sid­
ney, Vancouver Island, on Wednes­
day with his bride, the former Miss
Audrey Baron.« * •
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Reed have as 
their guests Mrs. Keating and her 
three children, of Sussex, England.
Those in charge of the installa­
tion of the new domestic water sys­
tem have been assured of sufficient 
quantity of steel pipes, so that, in 
spite of contrary reports there 
,‘;hould be no hold up in construc­
tion.
OKANAGAN
MISSION
OKANAGAN MRS.SION - Mrs.
G. 'I'. Ji'wi'll I'lilertiiiiifd ut lea re- 
rciitly in honor of Mrs. Tom Wat­
son who. with her hu.sband, i.s leav­
ing shortly for Seattle to which 
city Mr. Wal.'.on ha.s been trun.sfer- 
ed by the Bank of Coinmcree.• «  •
’I’lie Mis'.don Cub Pack enjoyed 
a hiko on Saturday when, wilb 
the local Cubmaster, Mi;:s Marjorie 
Thompson, they went up to the 'Red
Uobln:;on Flat;:.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Moore, of Van­
couver, are guc;:ts at the Eldorado 
Anns for ti fortnight. Mr. Moore 
is the editor of the Riimbcrinan’s 
Journal, Vancouver.
♦ • G
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Bell liiive left
for Vancouver on holiday.• • •
Vancouver vacationists at the El­
dorado Arms are Mr. F. W. TilVm, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Watson. North 
Vancouver; Mrs. M. M. Fleming. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. nines, of West 
Vancouver Mr. and Mrs. C. E. 
Thomp;;on, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rll- 
chic. • • •
Tlie Boy Scouts have been active 
lately improving their hall, '^ c y  
held their weekly meeting Friday 
night with Scoutmaster Ian Dun­
lop in charge. Roger Hilliard was 
invested at the meeting and the 
Scoutmaster from Kelowna, George
Yochim, attended.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. McLaughlin 
and Mrs. H. W. Hamilton, both of 
Calgary, are guests at the Eldorado 
Arms. 'Hiey have come to the Ok­
anagan ns permanent residents and 
are planning to live jn  Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nickson, of 
Vancouver, spent a short holiday at 
the Eldorado Arms. Mr. Nickson Is
connected with T.C.A.
• • •
Mrs. J. W. Nicoll, of Montreal,
Is a guest at the Eldorado Arms.
• • •
Mrs. R. W. Butler spent the week­
end in Vemonv as the guest of Mrs.
H. B. Taite. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ferman, of Los 
Angeles, and Mr. and Mrs. H .,Gor­
don Moore, of La Canada, Cal., are 
sfcnding a few days at the Eldora­
do Arms. • • •
Kev A. V. Despard, of Oyama, is 
a house guest, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Walker for several 
days • • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Blyth, of Van­
couver, and Mrs. Janet R. Brown, 
of Prince Rupert, are spending a
vacatitm at the Eldorado Arms.
- •  •  •  ’
Dr. B. Lindenfeld and his wife. 
Dr. E. Lindenfeld, of Vancouver, 
are spending a week’s vacation at
the Eldorado Arms.■ • • •
Bob Lennie, of Vancouver, is 
spending two weeks’ vacation at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. Coelen.
. ’ « * •
Alvin Wall, Marvin, Wall, Died- 
rick Hiebert and Jake Isaac, of 
Great Deer, Sask., are working in 
Cmdr. Baldwin’s orchard for a few 
weeks.
IVIr. and Mrs. J. R.. Alexander and 
family, of Calgary, are spending a 
few days at the Eldorado Arms.
Mrs. Louise Borden has left for 
Penticton. She expects to be aiyay 
for about two weeks.
Vacationists, at the Blue Bird 
camp are Mr. and Mrs. Henrick 
and son, of Omak, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
C. Bower, Mr. and Mrs. Grierson- 
JackJsoni, of Vancouver, Mr. a»id 
Mrs. W. Shepherd, of Port Alberni. 
• • •■
Mr. and Mrs. B. Jeffares, of Trail, 
are spending ten days’ holiday at
the Blue Bird Camp.« * •'
G. B. Ford left Tuesday to spend 
a three weeks’ vacation in Vancou­
ver and on the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Davies, Mission 
Road, had as their guests for the 
past five weeks, the former’s mother 
and her grandmother, Mrs. J; Spen­
cer, who is 87.
Messrs. S. and H. Pharey, of Van­
couver, were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Mcliier.
Mrs. E. Bedford and son Bryan, 
of Vancouver, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Johnson.
WESTBANK
WJC-STHANK C Siuncr. v t  Cal- 
jf'.iity, i?:i it lioUUay with his
d;uq;htci. Mi." lU it (iurir.an.
• • •
M lH arb in , vt ’X’aiujU lUigs, Sa:3v . 
i;i viMtiiig lii'r ilauglitcr, Mis. B, 
lRigg;.ln>iii, and tier i.uii Jack Hal- 
bin. • • •
Mr;;. Win. Hewlett i:; u palieiil In
the Kelowna General llo.spilal.• • *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ha);j;;,’.ioin are 
being eongiaUilated uii Ibe birth of 
a son. • • •
Mi;.;; Mary Jane Mativkille is the 
guest of Mrs. H- C. Atkiii."on.
Mr. and Mrs. C. BiiU were visi­
tors in I ’eiiticlun on Tuesday to at­
tend Ibo funeral of Mr::. Butt’s fa­
ther, Mr. Grant, who passed away 
la t Saturday at the home of his 
daughter, Mr.s. T. Mahon, of Pentie- 
ton.
RUTLAND 
' TROOP
I Good Turn Daily ’
tu' i,»'ttbs,i at a I,.um 1 .o f■ Honor tr> 
Ik la hi Moii.iav. July 7, at tin-
home o f  the .Si ontm.’o ter
TUV (Ol'KIt-K fRASSIl U;l> ADM
RUTLAND
RUTLAND—Mrs. Glorin E. An- 
/'le, daughter of Mr. :md Mrs. Axel 
Eutin, left recently for San Jose, 
California, to take a therapy eourse, 
in connection with her profession
as a masseuse.« • •
Mrs. We.s. Barber is a patient in 
the Kelowna Ho.siiital, where .she 
underwent an apendcctomy.
• • •
D. McDougall and A. W. Gray 
were visitors on Monday to Kere- 
mcos, where they attended a meet­
ing of Kercmcos water-users, 'rhey 
returned on 'fuesday, and cn route 
inspected the Summcrland Box 
Factory.
Ouleis for tlio uet !. i inlin;; July 
5th:
The tii>ui> will pai.uie vu the 
Iiold .south of the eoininunity hall 
on Monday. June 30. at 7 30 pm in 
full unifoiiii.
Duty I’iitrol Seal.s. H’L Ken 
Monford),
'Hie meeting for Moi.iiay la;t had 
to be eancelled due to the high 
school graduation banipiet and 
dance. 'The meeting for Momla.v 
ne.xt will ^nobably be the final one 
for the sca.son, A>; a wind-up to 
the .sea.son’.s activities there will be 
a eamf>-fire in the woods near the 
airfield, at which time badges will 
be presented, and an iiive.stitiire 
will take place. Each jiiilrol is ro- 
.s|)on.sible for Mifiplying one bo.x of 
lumdwlehes and a cake or box of 
cookies for tlie affair, and a full at- 
leiulance is looked for. The date 
and place of the Summer Camn will
A f t e r J h e  B a t h
Dr.Chase's Ointment
Skin Irritationsu.*s'
, . , Babg Eczema *
• • •
Picking of early varieties of cher­
ries is about over, with the great 
bulk of the crop going to processors. 
Picking of Bings Is expected to
start next week.• • •
Mrs. J. Alexander and baby son, 
Brian, left last week for Vancou­
ver to join her husband, who Is tak­
ing a vocational training course in 
barbering. • • • '
The Brownie Pack, under Mrs. 
J. Graf, assisted by Marion Mug- 
ford, held a picnic, with games and 
refreshments, at the Rutland Park 
on Monday afternoon, as a wind­
up to their season’s activities.
“G.M.” DIESEL
Mill Power Units
For Economical Sawmill Operations
58.000 VALUE FOR ONLY $2,950.
Available immediately, powerful 
sawmill units mounted on steel 
sleigh, with 225 h.p. General Motors 
“Gray” Diesel—rthe finest high speed 
engine manufactured. Purchased 
from U.S; War Surplus, used only 
few hours. Condition guaranteed. 
Parts readily obtained. Pulley size 
to order. COMPLETE $ 0  O R  A  
M ILL UNIT ...................
DIESEL ENGINES ONLY. Weight
3.000 lbs. Tested and sealed in riist
preventative. Ideal for Sa'wmill or 
Mining purposes. $ 0  O Q C
O N L Y ... ....  ...........
LANDING BARGES
With loading ramp. Ideal for fish­
ing, freighting, tovring, logging and 
other uses on sea or lake, powered 
with “G.M.” 225 h.p. Diesel; handles 
like a speedboat. Shipped by rail 
anjrwhere. Original cost $Q C A A  
$32,000. Price complete ..
Prices Quoted F.O.B. Vancouver.
For Further Particulars, Specifica­
tions, etc.. Write, Wire or Phone:
PACIFIC MARINE 
SUPPLY CO. LTD.
1575 Vi. Georgia MArine 7750
VANCOUVER, B.C.
YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
SCHOOL PUPILS 
AT WINFIELD 
ENJOY HIKE
WINFIELD — On Wednesday af­
ternoon the Grade I  and H pupiLs 
under the supervision of their tea-' 
chers. Miss N. Lemon and Miss A. 
Heit, enjoyed a short hike to a 
nearby creek.
The program included softball, 
races, singing and various games.
The hot dogs and icq cream which 
appeared later were also thorough­
ly enjoyed by the youngsters.
EAST K l ^ W N A
EAST KELO'WNA — The Hall 
Board Association invited residents 
of the community to a social even­
ing Wednesday, June 18. The pic­
tures proved interesting and the 
community singing and quiz con­
test, arranged by Mrs, L. Senger 
and Geoff Johnson, were enjoyed. 
After refreshments were served, a 
dance foUowed, with music by a
local orchestra.
* * *
’The members of the Women’s In­
stitute spent a delightful afternoon 
Thursday, June 19, visiting the 
lovely home and garden of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. M. Todd, of South Kelow­
na. After tea, the president made a 
presentation to Mrs. A. Harvie. It 
was suggested the members make 
another trip before the season is 
over. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. Harvie are re­
ceiving congratulations on their sil­
ver wedding anniversary.
W 9 9 ■
Mr. F. J. Foot has returned from 
a visit to the Coast.
Bill Paterson, of Sidney, V.I., is 
a guest at the hMTic of Mr. and Mrs.
G. D. Fitz-Gerald. - .
• • •
Doreen Elvedhal i.s spending the 
summer in Colorado with her aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hardy.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. L. Phipps, 
former East Kelowna residents, 
have sold their property in Canoe 
and are .the guests of their daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mrs. and Mr. , 
W. G. Johnston, of the Mission.
’The P.TA. news of last week 
should have read vice-president. 
Mr. S. Dyson and treasurer, Mrs. H. 
Hewlett.
’The East Kelowna girls’ fast b ill
team were defeated by Rutland 6-4.
• • •
'The boys’ fast ball team defeated.
Glenmore team 23-3 last ’Thursday.r
nmim
BRAND ;
©
VENETiAN I 
BLINDS j
Ptoivtk oI
ioncs Tent Cr Awmng 
V<ncouvcr
 ^ y * 'S
" . ' J
' '  ' ' i
Your choice of 
steel or aluminum 
slats. Tailored, to fit ; s  
the measurements-of ; 
your windows.
B U Y  B.C. PR O D U C TS
BOOST B.C. P A Y R O L L S
© H A R D W A R E  ®
© F U R N IT U R E  ® 
®  A P P L IA N C E S  ©
“ Y O U  ALWAYS D O  BETTER"
ASSURE YOUR WINTER 
SUPPLY OF
Fir Slabwood
NOW!
W e are in a position to accept further 
orders for fir slabwood for city 
delivery.
$5.00 per unit
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Phone - 313
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1 _________________________ Kelowna
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A GENTLE
L A X A T IV E
Lot Abboy'o yontio 
cloanslnfj aclion help 
luno up your system. 
Clear away the ox- 
cosa acids and 
wastes that sour 
your stomach end 
your disposition.
“i ; r 5 9 ' ‘i f 9 8 '  i
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A B B E Y S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  SAL T
P R E P A I D
EDUCATIONS
'7
College educations don’t come 
free . . . they cost money. And 
while most every parent wants 
his boy or girl to go to college, 
the bitter truth is that in too 
many cases, when college time 
tolls around Dad just hasn’t the 
money.
Of course, the sure way . . . 
and the modern way is to pre­
pay a college education . . . which 
is where Occidental Life can help. 
We’d be glad to explain how 
you can guarantee a college edu­
cation now . . .  without harm to 
your pocketbook . . .  for your boy 
or girl. Just call
A. II. DeMARA & SON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 156 234 Mill Ave.
Kelowna. B.C.
'
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
Canadian Head Office 
LONDON, C AN A D A
MORE HANGAR 
SPACE NEEDED 
AT VANCOUVER
ITosj>cctivc Birdmcn Create 
Problem for Coast Airport 
Oflicials
VAKCOUVKU u:i'» Tlic ;,ii uv. i 
V.iiio liver IS Ix ccminj; ;i:i ei.iriim -.1 
v.itli liKlit "flivver" phines as Uie 
fi)j;tivva> s are \vit!i flivvers, aiul har- 
la.'ied airpiitl iiffleial.s ray that if 
any tnere |)iivate airplanes arrive, 
the (e.vnets Will just have ti» keep 
them in the family caraffe,
Kven with .'11 lijfht plane;;, paekisl 
intn near ly-r'xhausted hiinj’.ar i.pa< e 
like pas.enj;eis in a ;,treet-far. the 
number of pt ii.ims lear riim; to lly is 
hei;mniiu; to tax faeihtie.s.
I.foyd Michaud, chief instructor' 
for OIK! of the four llyiru; .schools, 
,‘ ayi that an average of one piT.son 
every other day is cs'iminj; his pilot'.s 
licence, and that Inndness has triiiled 
in the last year.
Most of the prospective birdmcn 
and women ari> drawn from the 
ovcr-.'JO !ii;e group with incoriies a 
little better- than average, Michaud 
says, "but we also have grocery 
clerics, window washers :tnd others 
from the lower income bracket.s.” 
And age is no barrier. Youngest 
student ever to solo at the Vancou­
ver .'lirport was 14-ycar-olcl Ricky 
Hcurlinf:. carrying on in the fo<Jt- 
step.s of his famous brother "Buz'/.’’ 
Beurlitig, Canadian air hero of the 
defence of Malta.
From Sea Island, the Sunday air­
men hop to fields throughout inter­
ior B.C. and the northwest United 
States and may, if they ignore the 
frowns of instructors, wing to a re­
served slice of air known as the 
"stunting area.” where they may 
indulge in dives, slow-rolls and 
lazy-cights to their hearts’ content.
BALLOON FROM US. ENDS RUNAW AY CAREER NEAR GODERICH, ONT.
tifre is tire balloon .whicli drifted across Lake 
Huron after getting loose from its anchor at Flint, 
Mich. Long cable trailing from it tangled in tclo- 
phonr and hydro wires, disrupting service In Am-
bcrlcy and other villages, finally coming to earth 
near Goderich, Ont. Hero balloon is packed into a 
truck and curried away. Souvenir huntora carved 
pieces out of the bag.
SWIVEL CHAIR FARMING
By “Agricola”
i WAGE RATE 
i INDEX SHOWS 
BIG INCREASEIf you failed to attend the Rose present a most attractive appear-
Show at the Experimental Station ance, A group of Pacific Giant del- _____
recently you mised a real treat. The phiniums set against an evergreen . substantial increase in 'wage 
efforts of the Summerland Horticul- background near the superintend- . comnared with rates
Hu,.phroy MiUh.ll', Minister
Through special arrangement The big marquee erected to house  ^ °[g4Q nreliminary figure is
with Jupiter Pluvius, ideal weather the exhibits added a festive note to „„ comoared with the 1945
was provided. The recent rains the scene, and the appetizing tea "3
combined with the expert attention served by the ladies of the horticul- . .j.h„ index is based upon rates
of Nat May and his staff have put tural society contributed that satis- „  ‘mo
-------  the ornamental grounds in excellent fled feeling which is so essentiol to J! .  ^ , . . .
Annual School and Community condition with the result that they the maxamum enjoyment of a gar- index for the transportation
Allnitiuii III till- jnoviiH-f wav fi'- 
( ii .' < d im \Hiiu-ouvcr last week, 
wilt u- tbf Huaid c»f Tiansptin Com 
inis.'aoiu i s lu-aul i-vlilt-ncc opimsin;; 
lilt- proposfd gi-iuiiil fn'iglit-Iiitf 
iiii'ifasi'S ficm both li-vt-ls of gov- 
finmrnl and ;i with' raiigf of busi- 
I S', iiitt-n-st:;
After .sitting m Ottawa ftir Iti 
day,, tin- Itiree-man huani ueiit out 
into the liinterlalid, ;is it weie, lo 
litui ont what people in legions all 
across Canada had lo say about iii- 
eiea.sing llie freight rate.s some ltd 
per eeiit. The boalii has already 
lietird ap|)eals against tlu‘ inerease 
in the Maritimes ami Saskatehewnii.
A;; was oxpeetrd the preseiita 
tions made in llrilish Cohimbia 
were in direet oppointion to the 
propo.sed inerease.
Leading oil the testimony was a 
brief pre'ieiited by Premier John 
Hart, w'.o contiiuieii to keeir a 
watchful eye on the lietirings. in 
which ho maintained that tlie 
mountain differential should be re­
moved entirely before the grtmlitig 
of any rate increase.'i affecting Hrl- 
lish Columbia. The "mountain dif­
ferential." of-which Mr. Hart spolre, 
enters into froiglit liaul.s over tile 
Rockies and sends slaiidiii d rate.s uj) 
as liigli as 25 per cent tibove tliose 
on the prairies
AH briefs followlnir upon Mr. 
Hart’s submission wore focused on 
tlie point of "mountnin differential," 
witnesses claiming it was unjust 
and "discriminatory" against this 
province. *
A suggestion was given in the 
testimony by a spokesman for the 
B.C. fishing industry that West 
Coast shippers be given benefits 
such as those in the Maritime 
Freight Rates Act. Under the act 
a 20 per cent reduction in certain 
maritime rates is statutory; this is 
what the spokesman sought, but he 
did not go along with the idea that 
subsidies be given the railways to
make up tbi-n lo;-'e.*.
•Senator G G MetoH i 
V.ineoinar, itilei.iteil the tlstniig 
indu&try's' f.pokem.'jn's tUitenienl 
that the \V» ; t .■huiild receive tlie 
!',ime lienefit.s ;e. giv«Ri the Mari- 
ttnu*. He field tliat under the 
railwa.v';- pi<>pu!.il the We t would 
lie ealled on to pay higher taxe.v lo 
help imet the feth'ial payments un­
der the Maritime Freight U.it<-■ 
.Act. urged that the M F R A shiniUI 
lie exteiideit to tuehule the termi­
nal aie.i on the I’aeille Coast of our 
Ma'or of lailwa.v .sysli-m "
.Seu.doi MeGeer In Ids bi lef, .saiil 
th.it to aiii’pt the lailway pio|H>.'al 
\souUl til- lo 'iei>eat the mislakt* 
madi’ after the l-'ii ;-t Woi hi War. 
u liu h eiilnmiateil in ttie greatest 
depic! ion the wi Id has r'vcr 
known '■
"111 III; h Columtiia." said tfie Se- 
naloe, ‘W.rs i.iiir nig the tnndeii of 
the C.madian i.ite slruvUlie,
REMOVES 
OVEN- 
BURNT 
GREASE
A little "KIcenoff’’ used onec a wix-'k will 
keep your oven spotlessly clean. It la 
oa.sy to use. Paint a thin coat over the 
dirty parts; let It stand a short while; 
then wasli it off EASILY, iFollow Care­
fully directions on tin).
BUY “ Kleenoff  ^ today
At Lending
GROCERS, HARDWARE AND DEPARTMENT STORES
DiBtrIhu lor.s
MARTIN & ROBERTSON LTD.
319 Ituliwuy St. Vancouver, U.I.'.
SOUTH KELOWNA 
PXA. OFFICERS 
ARE ELECTED
juYy 6 ^ “"" WAR-DISPLACED
SOUTH K E L O W N A ^ . A. a  CHINESE TREK
Burke was elected president of the vv/\niII^O
South Kelowna Parent-Teachers’ H  A f^ K  I 11 H I  lIV Ir iN  
Association at the final meeting of l lV P lW iA j
the 1946-47 season held recently.
den nartv ^nd communication group was 10.3
_  , . 1 , per cent higher in 1946 than in 1945.
Perhaps the peatest value of increases in other groups in the 
these gatherings lies m the fact^that comparison were 9.9 per cent
talk over their
they enable flower lovers to get to- manufacturing; 9.7 per cent in
gether and t l  ver T eir prob- Egging; 9.2 per cent in construction: 
lems and achievements. In this i' . .
troubled world wherein we are all 
beset with daily worries and anxi­
eties, it is highly desirable that we
8.6 per cent in service and 2.9 per 
cent in mining.
Other officers elected were Mrs. D. Greatest Migration in History take time off now and again to re- A  change, rest and recreation•D T5if/T • Mrc TF*d _ _z^  ___ i. ________ i________;^ 4. nof China Now in Progress 
But Hundreds W ill Die
P. Bird, vice-president; rs. e  
Matter, secretary; Fred Whinton, 
treasurer; Mrs. 0<iA. G. Burke and
A. Lube, membership conveners, -------
and D. P. Bird, publicity. Position SHANGHAI (Reuters) ___
of social convener will be filled greatest migrations in the his- 
. ■ . tory of China is in progress.
The annual schooF and communi-  ^ war-displaced persons
ty picnic vvill be held an Gyro PaH^
China" ,.Ke v.a. aroas that
community and families are invit­
ed, and ladies 
bring a lunch.
joice in the fact that most of our needed at least once a year, say me- 
difficulties are of a very temporary dical authorities. Both mind and 
nature, whereas the beauty of or- body need this' let-down, if they 
namental plant materials is contin- are to continue to give the service 
One of uous and eternal. expected of them.
Are Yon Interested In Saving Money?
. . .  I f  so, our suggestion is to insulate your home and cut down your fuel 
costs . . . Don’t waft until winter comes again, but do it now and get added 
comfort from the heat in summer.
. . . W e  have several types of insulation in stock . .. See us now!
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
were never taken by the Japanese 
are requested to occupation army) are setting out for 
Ice cream will be their pre-war hornes in fdrmerly-
supplied free by the PTA, and a 
sports program has been arranged.
KEEP BARNS and livestock free o f flics, mosquitoes, and other 
annoying insects with DEENATE 50-W. Economical, effective, 
easy to use. Deadly to insects for weeks after application.
ONE POUND o f DEENATE 50-W makes enough spray to cover 
1600 square feet o f  surface— 10 to 20 gallons o f spray (or d ip) 
for livestock. K ills  flies, lice, fleas, etc.
Aik your dealer for DEENATE 50-W, the C-I-L low-cost, de­
pendable D D T insecticide.
3% DDT
C O N T R O L S  
P O T A T O  I N S E C T S . . .  
EARLY A N D  LATE B L I G H T
DEEtROX contains DDT. the most effect­
ive insecticide yet developed for control 
o f potato leafhoppers. Gives excellent 
results against flea beetles and the 
Colorado potato beetle—controls early and late blight, improves 
growth and yield. May be applied at any time (e.xcept during 
wind and rain), -i-lb., lO-lb., 25-lb., auti 50-lb. bugs.
DEETROX 5-7. Specially prepared for control o f blights, aphids, 
leafhoppers and beetles on seed-potato crops. Contains 5^ o^ 
D D T  and 7°3 copper. 50-lb. bugs.
OEECOP. For growers who prefer to spray rather than dust. Lik,.e 
DEETROX. it contains D U T and fixed copper, and is equally 
effective against potato insects and blight. 6-lb. bags.
TROX. A fixed copper dust for control o f blight and other fun­
gous diseases. Particularly recommended for lime-sensitive 
crops, such as cucumbers, melons; squash, pumpkins and 
tomatoes. 50-/ ,^ bags.
occupied and now liberated China.
The majority are destitute peas­
ants and manual laborers who sold 
their few worldly possessions dur­
ing the war years to keep body and 
soul together. Now ,as one Chinese 
relief official puts it, they are de­
termined to return to their ancestral 
homes “to live or die”.
By far-the greater number, estim-■ 
ated at 1,500,000 are heading for the 
vast area which was flooded by the 
Yellow River; recently shifted back 
to its pre-war course.
Semi-official sources here , say re­
fugees are arriving at the rate of 
1,000 to 2,000 a day in former flood­
ed districts in Honan province, 
which in most cases are still nothing 
more than stretches of sand or 
weed-covered wastes.
In one town the population al­
ready has grown seven times com­
pare with a few weeks ago, adding 
to the burden of relief agencies as 
there is not a blade of grass within 
a radius of three miles.
Other sizable groups of displaced 
persons are slowly, and painfully 
making their way towards the coas­
tal areas recently recovered from 
Communists, most' of them without 
knowledge of present conditions in 
their pre-war villages or whether 
tbeir old farmsteads still stand.
Reclaim Huge Area
In view of the grave situation in 
the former Yellow River flooded 
area—covering 2,500,000 acres of 
rich farmland in Honan, Anhwei 
and Kiangsu provinces—caused by- 
returning refugees, the executive 
yuan has ordered C.N.R.R.A. (Chin­
ese National Relief and Rehabilita­
tion Agency) to submit detailed 
plans for what the Chinese press 
describes as “ the most ambitious 
project in China’s history since the 
building of the Great Wall.” Under 
a three-year program more than 
2,000,000 acres of the country’s best 
farmland will be reclaimed to re­
habilitate 5,000.000 people who sac­
rificed their livelihood to stop the 
Japanese.
A C.N.R.R.A. announcement re­
veals that C.N.R.R.A. and UJf.R.R.A. 
with the active ^jarticipation of a 
number of government ministries, 
are joining forces in a gigantic cam­
paign to bring new life, production, 
commerce, transport, and health 
services to 36 flood-devastated coun­
ties in three central provinces, in­
undated -when the Yellow River’s 
course was diverted in 1938 by Chin­
ese troops to check a Japanese 
drive.
The program is said to be similar 
in many respects to the Tennessee 
Valley Authority project in the Un­
ited Stales, and to involve agricul­
tural rehabilitation, river dredging 
and irrigation, rehabilitation of 
small industries and rural economy, 
reconstruction of communications, 
and establisliment of public health 
and social welfare services in the 
flooded areas. 80 per cent of which 
are in Honan province.
It is estimated that 5.500 villages 
were de.stroyed by the Yellow Riv- 
er’.< flooris in the last few years. 
100 000 people killed, and l.SOO.OxfO 
di-piaced from their native places.
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HOM E GAS T A K ES  TOO 
T O  T H E  O K A H A G A H
H ERE  A R E  B R O A D  PE A CEFU L LAKES . . . orchards and vineyards spread 
out on sunny slopes . . . trim little cities where life is good. Yet less than a 
century ago dusty cattle drives followed the old Brigade Trail through this 
fam ous Valley . . .fo o d fo r  the miners in the rich diggings of the Cariboo.
Looking forward to an Okanagan vacation? Up and down this lovely Valley 
you’ll find Home’s Friendly Service and quality products the combination 
that stands for real, motoring satisfaction. Wherever you travel in B.C., 
Friendly Home Gas Dealers are ready to welcome you with maps, tips 
on what to see, where to stay. A i independent B.C. businessmen, they 
are proud to supply you with Home Gais, Oil and Lubricants the quality 
nctrolcum products specially manufactured for B.C. driving conditions. 
‘ Test them yourself. Wherever you go, drive m
at the Home Gas Flag.
m
C A  N  A  D I A  N  : I N  D  IJ S T  R  I E^S ; L  I M  I T E D  ~
’.VOKRT CLINIC ‘
The Au.' i^rali.Tn Returned Service­
men's League runs n "worry clinic" 
to help returned servicemen with 
the pcT.'ona! r.roblem.s of their re- 
fvttien-.ont.
You ’ll be clipping the wings o f  your gasoline dollar, 
too. With H om e, your dollars '  s t a y i n  British  
Co lumbia,buildingB. C, pay ro lls-^hclping B. C. grow.
H O M E  O i l  D I S T B I B O T O B S  L I M I T E D -  T H E  1 0 0 %  B .C . C 0 M P 0 a V
e I E H D L Y  S E H Y 1 C  E W H E H E V E  R T O O
. The chickadee is able to hang up- 
.'ide down when hunting insects o.n
TtWA
t h e  K K L O W N A  C O l 'K I f  «-•
rUUKSDAY. JUNE X. IM t
p a g e  t e n
FOOD PARCELS 
ARE WELCOMED 
IN ENGLAND
“.w ills.'i"'^
in?. H Uj'"Kv to K*"' tv#'0 cans o f Old Country..i t><’
WESTBANK W.L 
AWAITS MOBILE 
T.B. X-RAY UNIT
T W IN  COMPETITION THOM MONTREAL
in t;i l( My outlui-
*.d by W. I'iim. of OilslHwsr^t. Kfiit. 
wfuTl ti«» w;>r4 isfMakcr ut tt>'
tnonUily of tlio W<;mi-a'
r ‘^ .rhrs a yoar Aduits Ci t one and (;..:;,oline for motive Uan!,i>oi t s;
Th-dV plot ; of' nulk a week; ciul- ralioru-d. he ..aid. He n-ferreo
dren under <liree. one pint day. f ,  Uie i.iine depo. lU of eo.d « 'iu n  
.wnd vounrete.:. from three f.. four. Kn.;lar;d has. but .-aid scarcity of
i, ei> fi.'df a pint d.illy. Only tw" is tlie reason fuel is :o sbott ............. . •'■'VV' t the
[•minds of eanninr; silifar aie allow- pj,, iPun ir liirnly eeuvin. etl (.le.i! was held ‘ »n ‘
1 mnu dly Hnta.n will pull tl.roUL;h and lake „ f  m ,.,. u , Gcllatly. and j. uv-
............... .... . . . . .  » • .......
re-ister at one fture for rationed moru: nations, of lhe jiast season.
\VK.S'I BANK- 'nie reKular mecl- 
iiu: of the Westbank Woinen’s in-
SAYS TRADE 
BOARD AIDS 
COMMUNITY
SCrnC  TANK.S
City  Council *>n Juik' 17 pi anted 
teniporary perniil;. fur construction 
o f .seplie t.uiKs lo r.. 1’. i larns, ItM 
Clu iiilleton A v f  .; C. B. 'i'uck. C P  
W aid law . and II. A, Andei.son. Cen- 
tnil Ave. and Ktiufsway.
m
Kollowint' hi.s address, he lender- p-j,,;,! plans were made for tli"* *’ . . . .  l_ \.... .. m »»r-
R. P . MacLcatt C h id  
A s  Rutland T rade 
O fficers Elected
taker
Hoard
rOR PROMPT RaiEP ^'
^ P IM P L E S  ■
Institute Jk-M in the /«tunIcipal Hi*n rornmo<iitic;i four horiKS. lUurUaUru: Jtovv ,j, on June 25. ( were
last Friday Mr. I’ain hi a '■ isitor ‘ iiou-ewive.-. rompo.-eis lU woid.i to nuisic and i„.,inu-tions and most of the
at the hotne of Mr and ..Irs A Me- , and two hours beauty of the llni'he I .soiup c«nva.ssinn reported complete.
*'i*'‘ 'rde dt ehieUlv with r I -  Irefoie cettiiu.' their shaic. TlKiiik . was expressed by Mrs. ; vveie awarded lo the kcIuk.1
, Z  nu ^  Befen inrtofuel,thesp. aker..-ud p „  P,.., . e and Mrs, M rsvunaiue. part i« . the poMer
ud only 32 eoU|Km.s per' perso,: that a family la allowed one and a president. ‘
o iiy  ,.i<.the.i ve irlv A luilf tons of eoal per year, ami one p, ,„r to the addie-s. Mis. t. w. conncetioii with the I .». ^
a . r o r w ^  a half ton.s of Iroiler eoal. Mr. M [„ho ,;„ve a d\ ml v .'i’ ? io
'.VIrm fev/ for other eloUilnr: ar- Fain said that while everytliint; is ()i,:„iai:an Womens Instituie r. y uarrell. and peforid pii/.e to
th W  ^/eaHiiy wBh f./^ he said strictly rationed, the ehildren are bold at mriom' W
uln.' trf'r i>cr*on p<*r wook ;iro l>y no rnraiifi ;:tarvitnr. 'llu'y iiovtn- work iM'Uifr (iorir by Uv. '•**' ' ■ -----
allowed B.J bread; a larifo loaf re- thcle^ .fo«>d parccia from I_ l^«e;d.H. The posters displayed much arl.s-
f , ■'
Ml iBiwtmi 1 nMWinlMti
Ivo/.iimi Jeyobii and Joyce Broad- 
head (tied). ml
S M M I
•......... . ;..... , ' , WT tic ability, and will be po.'-ted in
he p.-oviM ial boaid of . 7 \’ ,,n. until after June 25.
M,s. c. MeKeen, o^  ’ ‘ -Vhe date of the fall fair was set
Mioke on ''Imminration, while Mi.-. , j- ,, 5, Mrs. Haskins read
S. E. Gmmnow spoko on the Wo- .-r of the Wo­
men's Institute. Jiasl and fu i j„ K„,;l;,iul.
Miss. Munro related. j  Dobbin was the (tuest
A eeitlllcate of merit has been le- ' inforina-
eoived from (he Vernon Exposition • ^  j jj  ^ Springs of
Ijv'Vw.nV.nu.V »=,■' W. 1), Mllloi. <lo.»iI..II0., of Hnlcy...., ivliioh ,o„»
M1.W M, Loaoli .'''d *' ^ "Yl'wi.s'dcoiilo.l to hold nu ro(!ulnr
r..s“h- " S  II. n,0011.180 ...dll Oolohor. Tl.o hosloos
r<-‘ TT c2 served a dniiily Icii ut Ihc close of
Penticton. m , n - l » » kbcry._______ ___________________
A tnif day will be held for the.. • .•__ 1 t.... f r \ r> 4 H r>
•M.
m
WiiM h:'
Wi
yl
Cimadilf/NatiraVlmstiUdV^^^^^ WUt o l T U 0
Blind, if permission can be obtained Mrs. Z. C. Witt and Mrs. M. iw i
frorh' the Council. Hostesses for the name _^______ __________________________
PO SfTIA €
I Helen and Edith Ferguson, twin sisters from Montreal, sit on oi fence 
rail as they check entries in the 51st annual horse show and country 
fair which opened at Devon, Pa. The twins arc riding for Mr. Vernon 
G. Cardy of Montreal and Southern Pines. N.C
Um'LAND A Hoard of 'I'lade for 
the Kvitland district was funned at 
a public meeting in the Itutland 
Conumiml.v Hall on June HI. Some 
forty or fifty residents were in at- 
lendanee. ineUldini; a majority of 
the KkmI biisine;.;! men and a ;.|)i'ink- 
ling of growers ami others.
H. P. Mael-ean, jiiesident of the 
Kr-Urwiia Board of Trade. Toi,n Hill, 
secretary, and F. N. Gisborne, a 
member of llie Kelowna e.xeeutive. 
were in attemlanee lo assist the 
liieetinj: with suggestions and supply 
information on Hoard of Trade ae- 
tivitie.s. Tlie iiieetiiii; was presided 
over by A. W. Gray, eliairinau of 
till.' Uutland H.C.F.G.A. local, who 
explained, that the piniiose of the 
gatlieriiig was to consider the desir­
ability of forming an ori'.anization 
embracing llu" buslne.ss men of the 
district, to promote the interests of 
the coimnunity.
The H.C.F.G.A. local, he stated, 
had been undertaking a lot of eoin- 
munity cliores not properly the busi­
ness of a fruit growers’ organization, 
and many residents felt that the 
formation of a Board of Trade was 
the solution. Calling for nomination 
of a chairman and secretary for, the 
meeting resulted in the choice of E. 
Rescr and D. Reynolds for the re­
spective posts.
Mr. MucLcan outlined the work 
of a trade board and reviewed the
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FLOWER SHOW 
AT PEACHLAND 
BIG SUCCESS
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,,, „  QnnderKon and functions expected of such a body. 
i^ ’nQ i^cfinff The Gill Tie expressed the view that a Board 
Miss M. *^ tho of Trade would be of great benent
Guides efficiently w resident to the district, as it would provide 
‘'‘V. H S K o n M d  a medium for expression of public
' "  a m .mfoH flm mdecs opinion on many matters of Interestand thanked the judge . dig^rict, and could work for
J. Dowlcr left last week to return the betterment of the community.
-------  to his home in Veteran. He suggestqd that committees dcal-
PEACHLAND--Tlie annual flow- • «  • j^g with such important matters as
er show, sponsored by the Women’s Miss M. McMcchcn, of Pierson, protection, parks improvement. 
Institute, was held in the Legion Man., arrived Tuesday of last week national afTairs, and a membership 
Hall on June 12. Judges were W. N. to visit at the home of her sister, committee would be required for a 
Todd and E. Gregory, of Kelowna. Mrs. N. A. Wright for two months,
Rev. H. S. McDonad congratulated • • • Vancou- A  Board of Trade would also
the Women’s Iristitute on ^ho dis- were "guests last week at the serve as the “ right hand” of a muni-
play of system home of their daughter and son-in- cipal council, in the event that the
3udges explained the pomt y ^  g Miller. municipality became organized as
on which prizes are based ’ ' . . * planned. He congratulated the dis.1
Special mention should be made ^  ^  Fawley arrived Tuesday of t^ict on the interest shown in the 
of the miniature gardens exniDitea week to spend a few days at jnovo to form a board, and assured 
by the school. These were beauu- pm-cnts, Mr. and meeting of the co-operation of
fully done and caused many favor- Fawley. the Kelowna Board. Mr. Hill and
able remarks. ^  * * *- j  Mr. Gisborne also spoke along the
Prizewinners Mrs. K. Hawe and ‘^a«8ht‘:r, of
Prize winners follow: Stumn questions on the methods to be
Bowl of roses—1st, Mrs. J. Cam- adopted in starting such, an or-
eron; 2nd, J. S. Bean. Tuesday of last week. ganization.
Three roses—1st, Mrs. S. A. ^  and Mrs. C. C. Duquemin re- A  resolution, movea by A. W. 
Smalls; 2nd, J. S. Bean. turned home Wednesday of- last Gray and seconded by Paul Sedlack
One rose, named—1st, Mk . A. L. was put forward favoring immedi-
Baptist; 2nd, Mrs. W. Manning. ' « •  • .  ^te formation of a Rutland Board of
Climbing roses—1st J. S. Bean; d , McClure, tlieir Trade and election of a slate of offl-
2nd, Mrs. J. Bush. son, Campbell, and daughter, Nan-: ^ers at the meeting. One or two
B0\vl of p3HSi6S“~Xstj I^rs. __ T^r/aT*£» -cmPcE.Q ______ *. nl^
\ 'N
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The Gentle Bleach mm
and no one
Pontiac alone offers this combination of 
feotures for All-AROUND VALUE
Distinctive Silver Streak Styling.
Big, roomy Body by Fisher • Triple-
W e sincerely believe that no car is more generally satisfactory to its 
owners than a Pontiac.
Cushioned Ride • Shock-Proof Knee-Acnon 
• Fisher No-Draft Ventilation • All- 
'Weathcr Engine Temperature ControL
Smooth, powerful DHead Enpn^ • Full- 
Pressure Metered Flow Lubrication.
Scotch-Mist Quick Warm-up Manifold • 
Gaselcctor • Vacuumatic Spark Control.
Multi-seal Hydraulic Brakes • Unisteel 
Body • Tru-Arc Safety Steering.
Year after year, Pontiac offers all that’s good and all that’s new —plus 
outstanding economy of operaition and upkeep. It really leaves nommg 
essential to be desired —in performance, in comfort or in handling 
ease. And, always, it is one of the most beautiful cars to be seen 
on the streets and highways.
The 1947 Pontiac Silver Streak is an example of what we mean. jPeople 
who '“•t't it need envy no one — and the same will be true of those 
who get their Pontiacs in 1948, 1949 or 1950. Year after year, Pontiac 
is a fine care —in every respect.
P-+E7B
The stack of orders piled up for the new Pontiac are gratifying testimonials J o  
the quality and beauty of this finest of the famous Stiver Streaks. Unfortu^ety, 
so many orders also mean that many who choose Pontiac must watt. So your 
car-wise head and heart say'Pontiac’ . . . your present car w ^  gtve you better, 
safer service while you wait if you have it serviced by your Pontiac dealer.
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S
' _ - _ Ik▼ A 'A'TTI542 B E R N A R D  A V E .
i i N i i e
(j D ii u udUBiiLCL xNan-. c . n uii v-fut: ux t *./
___ ------- cy, Glasgow, Scotland, were-guests present suggested postponement of
Twiname; 2nd, Mrs. M. Leach. i^gt week of Mr. and Mrs. V. Mil-  ^ decision until a later date, but
Iceand poppies—1st, Mrs. M. Twi- ner-Jones and Mrs. J. Cockburn. after considerable discussion the re­
name; 2nd, Mrs. J. Cameron. ' ,  _  „  i-ff o trin solution was«put to the meeting and
Pyrethrum—1st, Mrs. K. Domi; Mrs. F. E. carried without a dissenting vote.
2nd, Mrs. M. Twiname. - to Veteran, Alta., Saturday of last Name Officers
l s ^ ”^^ Mrs F E • • •  Speaking in support of the resolu-
WraiahT-'^Ld Mrs J ^u sh  ’ The Mobile X-ray clinic will be j_ a . Petrie recounted
^ P in k ^ ls t  ’ M ts F E Wraight; in Peachland on June 26, and every- experiences on Boards
?nd M Twiname. ' one is urged to attend. of Trade in unorganized districts , in
c ’amDanula's—1st, Mrs. J. Lingo; the Cariboo, and on Vancouver Is-
2nd M s^s M Leach A  M IX  land. He thought such a body could
 ^ Delphinium—1st, Mrs. J. Bush. l i U  H jA I T I I  be of great help to the community.
Peonies, three—1st, Mrs. A. • E. , . Election of an executive followed.
Baptist 2nd, Mrs. Johnson. RUTLAND-Under ^  the auspices choosing the officers’ names
Snapdragons—1st, Mrs. J. Bush. of the Rutland Baseb^l Cluh, a only those present were considered. 
Flowering houseplant—1st, Mrs. number of interesting baseb^V pic- Following is the executive;
J. Cameron.
INDUSTRIAL
STEEL
CONVETORS, PRESSIRE 
TARKS, SNIIK^ STACIIS, Etc.
•^sX
WESTERN BRIDGE
& STEEL FABRICATORS LTD. 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
P. J3UJ>X1. '-'J- ;------------ ’ll •
all  m  ejteeunvc 
T Cameron tures were shown at the Commun- president, Everett E. Reser; vice-
■ Flowering geranium—1st, Mrs. N. ity Hall on Friday evening, June 20, president, A. W. Gray; secretary
Wright to an audience representative of treasurer, Don Reynolds; executive
Collection of wild growth—1st, baseball enthusiasts of Rutland and council: Joseph W. Husch, Bernard ^
Mrs W D Miller. other districts, a number coming jjeitzman, Jake Schneider, John J. ;
Cen+repiece for table—1st, Mrs. from as far as Winfield. Included m Holitzki Jr., D. H. Campbell, Paul
M Twiname: 2nd, Mrs. J. Cameron, the program was a film depicting gedlack. Rev. J. A. Petrie, Charles
Corsage__1st, Mrs. P. C. Gerrie; the 1946 World Series between the ^  Humm, Vic Fowler, M. A. An-
2nd, Mrs. J. Cameron. Boston Red Sox and the St. Loms ^reykew. '
Miniature garden—1st, Junior Cardinals, a historical film entitled addition, a member will be
High" 2nd, Intermediate Room. a “Century of Baseball” , and several appointed by the B.C.F.G.A. local, 
Collection of garden flowers— short reels on other subjects. As a another by the hall and park
1st Mrs M. Twiname; 2nd, Miss M. result of .the show, the club will committee. A  meeting of the execu- 
Leach. ' realize sufficient to pay the balance jg being held this week to draw
Varieties not mentioned—Mrs. K. due on the new uniforms. bylaws, select principal commit--
Domi, Mrs. Johnson. * , * ,* • j  u tee heads, and arrange for a general
Mrs J. Cameron won the Grote Mrs. R. Urquhart arrived  ^home jpgeting in July, which will prob- 
Stirliiig Rose Bowl. Mrs. J. Bush, on Friday from a two weeks. holi- ^be form of a supper
Mrs, Z. C. Witt and Miss M. Leach day at the Coast.  ^ meeting. The executive will also
were the agricultural committee in i-inr-ntit-u-* Grav nurse-in- set the membership fees and ar-
charge of the exhibits, while Mrs. Miss ^ “ rothy GTay, n i^ e  m a membership drive.
G W Munro chocked them in. Mrs. training at the  ^ Royal Columbian fa -------------- ------ -
C.‘ T.'Redstone was convener hospital, New WeJminster. arr^^^
charge of the kitchen, Mrs. Camer- on Saturday, ^  City Council on June 17 gran-
on, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. J. A. three week ted permission for closing the City
— her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. ^ automobile traffic during 
Gray. . . -
TAI
*fOSTARO
the two-day Regatta on August 5
The Rutland High School softball and 6.
team battled nine innings to a 9-9 , oo qoa tig  fho ritv ofdraw in a hotly contested game with As early as 3M B.C., the city otm i a 111 .no ---- - - r .
the local Pro-Rec team on the school Rome was invaded and burned by
field on Friday evening. the Gajils.______ _________ ^ _
n McDousafi "secretary of the school building. It is planned to 
Association o f B.C. Irrigation DIs- hw?, =1 “ “ *
A m ighty industry, built upon  
high courage and strenuous toil
To the Mining Industry . . . more than any other B.C. industry goes 
the credit for the development of our great province. From the pros­
pector searching virgin country for mineral wealth down through the 
testing and development of promising showings and finally the building 
of a great industry is a unique and exciting story. It is a story the rug­
gedness and courage of which is reflected irt 
those who today follow B.C.*s pioneer industry* 
Consolidated is proud to be in the forefront of 
this great industry which contributes so much to 
B.C.'s prosperity.
t r L T K L d a ^ X fr^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  occupation by Sep-
S q S s S  Ltails of the associa- ternber P^^ h^e
and beamed to^  Great Britain. ^"ditorium and gymnasium. Fred
The Women’s Institute held an Wostradowski, local contractor, is in 
enjoyable outdoor meeting and pic- charge of the work.  ^
nic at the Rotary beach, Westbank. " c X e r  of Vancou-
on Thursday afternoon last Show- fg  S J a y iS H ^ t h e  home of
ers and cool winds marred the early . _  M rf and Mrs. J. A.
part of the afternoon, but the wea- ’ gglgo
ther improved later. The members Garner, on the aeigo.
arranged to sponsor a banquet for 
the high school graduates, and also 
set the date for the joint Institute- 
B.C.F.G.A. picnic at Summerland
Yes, French’s Mustard really 
dresses any dish—meat, iisb, 
salads, leftovers, cold plates— 
■what a zesty flavour they get! 
That’s because French’s Mus- 
tzrd brings out all the flavour.
TOPS IN  TASTE §
Millions of homemakers n«e 
French's regularly—-because Ae 
flavour’s diflerent. Prove it for 
yourself.
fes
for August’ s. Supper was served 
after the meeting on tables set on 
the lakeshorc. • • ••
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church met at the home of 
Mrs. J. A. Petrie on Wednesday 
afternoon, June 18. Miss Frances 
Botham, who is shcrily to leave for 
Angola, Portguguesc East Africa, to 
serve as a medical missionary, was 
the chief speaker. The ladies macic 
plans to hold a strawberry .social 
on the lav/n at Mrs. F. L. Fitzpat­
rick’s home, Wcdnc.sday afternoon. 
June 25. Afternoon tea was served 
to members and guests at the close 
of the meeting by the hostess.
Holidays W ill Soon be Here!
’" f ' /
Two Avion planes from California, 
carrying a party ot  eight sporhsmen 
from Southern California, landed on 
the Rutland field on Friday, and re­
mained there for the week-end 
while the party we'll 
Dee Lake ^a in  bn a fishing trip.
John F. Guest, of Seattle, is visit­
ing relatives in the district, coming 
up from the Coast by train Friday.
Work has commenced on the foun­
dation for part of the new high
. ho u rs  of fun and relaxation arc yours with a
LITEKRAFT BOAT CANOE
^e'imlc-.s and leakproof . . . light >et tremendously strong 
' . . . specially de.signed to carry on top of your car.
r o w b o a t s  (for outboard use) 65 lbs,
IN B O A R D  M O TO R B O ATS  (removable engine) 98 lbs, 
D IN G H Y S  ........ 51 lbs. ' C A N O E S  ........  72 lbs.
Made by Litekraft Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
340 Pemberton Avenue North Vancouver. B.C.
See them on display at
S A N D Y ’S SPORTS SHOP, K A M LO O PS , B.C.
THT;ff„,r»AV. JUNE U3.
THE KELOWNA COUKIia PAGE ELEVEN
E A S T i;H N  S T A R
SALE WORK
tVoklmjf
S A T U R D A Y , J U N E  28th,
3 f».rn. - at Lipwctl Motore
A nH:*" of i>s>rwie’, pillww
fluid!cn's drvsM'-o pyjunui?!, 
ihikl's '^u!U and nii;v(,:clluncou.s 
articles
ei-2c
IHTERESr ify
i ' I
 ^ >8e Jlo ve ld f, ^
i  9*t i
\ . I
^  an uncruflhablc fabric to ^  
^  really live in tliroughout ^  
the hotter days . . .  ^
CH O O SE  now from the 
N E W  A R R IV A L S  by
“FASHION 
PREFERRED”
. . . beautifully designed 
dresses in the summer’s 
smartest new shades.
, . . See our exciting col- 
y lection of dresses today, 
we’ve the perfect dress 
for you . . .
“FINEST IN FASmONS 
AND FABRICS”
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Mr and Mia ;;Ui..U Cnmidnn. of 
I’ortland. .<i<- ino-.t. at the Hoy.i!
An lit* • • •
rdi and Mi r Coorgi; I’ortcr, of 
i'liuhcr Cm-k. with their dauf'h- 
tor Connie, are tjucsta at the Wil­
low I.!rd!;e, * • •
Mis.'i Dorothy Dryialale. of I ’cntic- 
ton, :»[)« ril the week-end at the Hoy- 
al Anne, • • •
Mr. and .Mr.i. H. S. Parker, of 
Prince Iluiicrt, arc at the Hoyal 
Anno for n few r'ays.
• • •
Mr, and Mi.;. K. E. Holloway, of 
Cainrose, Alberta, are spendinc a 
few day's at the Uoyal Anne.
• • •
On Friday afternoon, Mrs. W. A. 
C. Hennett had an informal j'ather- 
ini; of friends to .say j'oodbyc to 
Mi;.;; Nancy Gal>‘. who leaves short­
ly for Europe.
* t  •  *Mi..e; Heth Crowe leave;; on Fri­
day for a trip to the Coa.sl, where 
she will visit her brother.
• • •
Mi.ss Hlanche Adkins, of Vancou­
ver, arrived on .Sunday to spend a 
holiday with Mrs. Rui>crt Brown.
• « •
Miss Elconor Palmer returned on 
Sunday from a two weeks’ holiday 
at the Hotel Vancouver.
• • •
Miss Thelma Lee, who has spent 
the past two weeks holidaying In 
Vancouver. Seattle and Wenatchee, 
returned on Sunday to the Willow 
Inn. • •
Miss I. Thorpe, of Victoria, is ho­
lidaying at the Willow Lodge.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Pringle, of 
Victoria, are spending a few days
at the Willow Inn.• • •
Miss Harriet Brown and Miss 
Gwen Miles, of Edmonton, are stay­
ing at the Willow Inn for a short 
holiday. • • • '
Mrs. Glorin Angle left last week 
from Vancouver by plane for San 
Jose, where she plans to spend the
next six weeks or so.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. Switzer, of Van­
couver, are holidaying at the Wil­
low In. * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Love, of Oak 
Harbor, Wash., are honeymooning
at the Willow Inn.• • ■
Mrs. J. Dayton Williams was an 
informal luncheon hostess at the 
Royal Anne on Thursday, when she 
entertained for Mrs. P. B. WiUits, 
prior to her departure on Friday
Apple Paddng School
The L A U R E L  C O -O P E R A T IV E  U N iq N  
will hold a Packing School commencing
M O N D A Y , A U G U S T  25th, at their warehouse, 
13G4 Ellis St., Kelowna.
The school is being held' at this time so that candidates will 
be able to carry right on with Wealthy and . McIntosh packing.
Please register by calling persoiially at the office of the Union 
or phoning 567. 0 '
Both DAY and NIGHT SHIFTS will be operated during the 
packing season. Further information will be furnished on request.
. 82-3C
I  Dress For E¥©ry®H0
C O TTO N S , SPU N S . SH EERS, 
C R E PE S  and JERSEYS
. . .  in our new collection of Summer 
Frocks . . . gay cottons for morning, 
prints for afternoon . . . all in sizes 
to fit any figure and at the price you 
want to pay. Our window displays 
merely suggest the selection in our 
Fashion Centre.
L O V E L Y  -
JERSEY DRESSES
Stylc.-i galore, in Florals and Stripe?, 
and a complete range ot sizes in 
wlilte and plain pastel shades . .
$ 1 0 . 9 5
1 !
>riced I’roni
i W § I E ! l . ¥
Now in stock . . .  new shades in Supersilk Nylon Hose, 
Red Clay. Illusion, Peter Pan and Jaunty . . . They are 
lovelv shades.
Also N E W  SH AD ES in PH A N T O M  N Y L O N  HOSE, 
featuring their smart P E N C IL  SEAM  . . . 
this is a Phantom feature.
H A N D B A G S  
O N S A L E
t,ontinning^ tlio sale of 
: .o!riC?pu:! liand'oags ii'. a 
gi?si -.election 
1 --tv Ie>. $ 1.9 5
L E A T H E R  H A N D B A G
S2-95
L O V E L Y  B E A C H  
SU IT S
i:i 2. .1 and 4 piece sets 
Slack Suit?, liathtng Suits, 
{ ’.each Coats 
i\uoiler i'.athing Caps
L IN G E R IE . G LO VES. 
H O SIER Y. SHORTS. 
SL.-\CKS, SW E A T E R S
BON MARCHE LIMITED
■ a ' K A N A C . W S  K A S i ; F ) N  Cl iX TEF"
fdi lu r hiaiu’ in Vai.iouvi'i. Mi s 
Willits .‘ i,t nl till- isii l month as a 
m:r?! (,f Mi ;irul Mir; ti H liiiil^'-
Mis, W. M Fry. who ha.s been 
stH-iiiiinj: the past two week;; at the 
Willow Inn. left on Saturday to .stay 
with her ilaiighter in Vancouver.
• • •
•Mi-;s Rhea .S Culp. of^Toronto. Is
a );uc,-.t at the W'illow Inn.• • »
Mr. and Mr-s. D. Schock, of 
Siiininerland, spent the week-end
at the Willow Inn.• • •
Mrs. Charles Bros!, of I’ cntlctoii. 
silent Friday in Kelowna visiting 
Mi'is Beth Crowe and MLss Nancy 
Gale, prior to their departure.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson, 
of McKay Avenue, have as their 
guest. Mr. William Coutts, of As­
toria, Oregon.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander and 
ri'r. :md Mrs. George R. Rannard 
left on Sunday to drive to the Coast 
via the .States. They will bo guests 
at Hotel Vancouver.
« • •
Mrs. E. L. Paterson, of Vancou­
ver, with small son. Tommy, is stay­
ing with her sister, Mrs. Chester
Owen, for a month.• • •
Miss Loretta Doyle is leaving on 
Friday for Vancouver, where she 
will attend the wedding of her bro­
ther, Frank, to Miss Genevieve 
Daley, of Saskatoon.
• • , •
Mrs. J. J. Crowe, who has been 
spending the past three weeks at 
the Willow Inn, is leaving on Fri­
day for her home in Dauphin, Ma­
nitoba. Miss Frances Trcadgold 
will be travelling with Mrs. Crowe 
as far as Winnipeg, and continuing 
on to Toronto, where she will visit 
relatives and friends for the next 
few months. • • •
Mrs. Kenneth McKenzie, of Van­
couver, is visiting for a few weeks 
at the home of her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Me. 
Kenzie on Pendori Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Elllsscn, of 
Calgary, and Mr. and Mrs; H. A. 
Lethbridge and Helena, of Kelowna, 
were visitors at Wilsons Landing 
beach on Sunday last.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adams enter­
tained informally at dinner at El 
Ranch on Monday, when they invit­
ed Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Black, Mrs. 
Avison and Joyce, Lera, Margaret 
and Anne Avison.
• • • '
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bower, who 
have been staying at the Bluebird 
auto camp, entertained Mr. and Mrs. 
P. H. Meek at El Rancho Monday 
light. Mr. Bower is accountant of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in Van­
couver.
Miss Nancy Gale left on Wednes­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
take Friday’s eastbound airplane 
enroute to London to visit her mo­
ther and four sisters.' During the 
course of her three-month holiday, 
she and her sister Nora will spend 
a holiday in Paris and Aansterdam. 
In the latter she will visit 
Mrs. Harvey Hodgins, who as Aud­
rey MacLeod, taught for several 
years in Kelowna.
Mrs. W. J. Hurlburt, of Calgary, 
and her daughter Marjorie, who 
have been spending the past three 
weeks at the Willow Inn, left on 
Tuesday for the coast, where they 
will visit in Vancouver and Vietpriai 
before returning to their home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carruthers, of 
Chelford, Cheshire, with theirsmall 
daughters, Conroy and Sandra, ar­
rived on Monday to stay at the
home of,^Mr. and Mrs. E. M, Car­
ruthers on Pendozi Street. Mr. Car­
ruthers has not been home since 
1935, and hopes to stay in Kelowna 
until the end of August. His wife 
spent the winter in Montreal -with 
her parents, where Mr. Carruthers 
joined her in the spring.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wilson, ac­
companied by their daughter, Pat, 
and Miss Jessie McEachem’, relum­
ed Saturday from a motor trip to 
Banff, Qglgary, Edmonton and Jas­
per. They spent two days at Radium 
Hot Spring en route home.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cantelon drove 
back from the coast cn Monday, 
accompanied by the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Gairdner, 
of Oakville, Ontario, who have been 
visiting in Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gairdner and Mr. and'Mrs. Cantelon 
left on Tuesday for a fishing trip to
Paul Lake arul l.itlle Hivei.• • «
Thi- Mi; M-.s Amy Muiiell and Ann 
,\vtinU-r left on Wfdiie;.day for u 
week'.s hoHila: in Seattle and Si>o-
kaiie. • • «
Mi.s. Beatty l.ewi.s has returned 
from a trip to tlie coast, accom­
panied by her daughter Beverly, 
who has been attending Crolton 
lloii.se School.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Micheel, of Red 
Deer. Alta., arc guests at tlie Wil­
low Inn. • • •
Mrs. W. Crichton Spencer, who 
left the Royal Anne Hotel
i n November, has returned 
from the south and i.s stay­
ing witli her son and daugliter-iii- 
la w, Mr.'and Mrs. Andrew Cricliton 
S p e n c e r. o f  O y u m a, Mrs. 
Spencer was the guest of her bro­
ther ami sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs 
Jarne:; McCrae, in Mexico City for 
several months. She then spent a 
few months at Long Beach, Califor­
nia, from where slic moved on to 
Vancouver, staying with Mr. Gil- 
mour Stieli and his family, and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hill. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Stewart, who 
drove to the coast via Portland and 
Seattle to fetch their daughter Kay 
from Crofton House, returned on 
Friday. • • •
Mrs. Jim Purvis, with Heather, 
leaves on Friday for a trip to the 
coast. Mrs. Purvis will be a guest 
at the Vancouver Hotel for the next 
few weeks and Heather will stay 
with her aunt, Mrs. Frances Buck, 
at Caulfcild.
• # •
Mr. and Mrs. Z. L. Jardinc, of 
Melville, Saskatchewan, are guests
at the Willow Inn.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Hume have 
returned from their honeymoon at
Shawnigan Lake, V.I.
• • •
On ’Thursday evening Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Beattie entertained 25 
members of the First United Church 
choir at a supper party at their 
home on Glenn Avenue.
• • •
Mrs. O. Jennens gave a garden 
party at her home on McDougall 
Avenue on Monday afternoon, ho­
noring her daughter, Mrs. Hene El­
lis, of Desert Hot Springs, Califor­
nia.
*  *  *
Miss Ruth Hind is leaving tomor­
row for Vancouver, where she will 
be married later in the summer.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Thompson 
gave a party on Monday at their 
home, honoring Mrs. Rene Ellis, of 
Desert Hot Springs, Miss Thelma 
Rountree, and her fiance, George 
Jennens, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lloyd,, of Bremerton, Wash., and 
Mrs. Nancy McDonald, also of Bre­
merton. • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Vernon, v, ith 
small son Tim, are driving to Van­
couver to spend their holidays.
Members of the Red Cross Blood 
Transfusion Service, frorh. Vancou­
ver, who are staying at the Royal 
Anne, are Miss K. Clerke, Miss E. 
Cornford, M3ss R. Edwards, Miss 
N. R. Lloyd, Miss Audrey Nightin­
gale, Miss E. Reed, Miss Peggy 
Rhodes, Miss Isabelle Rowan, RTiss 
Jessie Robertson and Miss A. M. 
Sal way.
Mrs. J. G. Adam entertained at 
her home on Lake Avenue on Wed­
nesday afternoon, when she invited 
friends in to meet Miss Gladys 
Hughes-Games, and to hear her 
speak on India. Mrs. Herbert At­
kinson presided at the tea table and 
the servers 'were Mrs. L. H. Lindsay, 
Mrs. W. T. Wyndham and Mrs. Will 
Harper.
*  *  •
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Harford, of 
Vancouver, with their two children, 
are at the Willow Inn for a few 
days. • « •
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. V. S^de- 
combe, of Trail, are guests at the 
Willow Inn for a few days.• • • ' .
Mrs. D. C. Kyle, accompanied by 
her brother, left on S'unday for a 
trip to the' coast where she has 
joined her husband.
Mr. and' Mrs. R„ P. MacLean had 
as their week-end guest, Mr. Jim 
Bellany, of Toronto.
J K. N N K N S—H O P N  Tit i: K
On Woliic Mlay aftci ruvoii. JuiU’ 16. 
UM7. at St. Michael and All AngclU 
Chinch, the wcddinf! uniting Thelma 
Maiitli'. yiHiiigcit daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Rountree, to Mr. 
George M. Jeiinen.s. elder r^ oii of 
Mr.s. O. Jennens and the late Mr. O. 
Ji'iinens. was perlormed by the 
V'eii Archdeacon D. S, Calclipole.
The church wa.s beautifully decor­
ated with iia.stel llowers while the 
guest pew.s were marked with white 
boyi's and tiny flowers.
The charming bride, who was 
given ill nuirriage by her father, 
wore a picture gown of brocaded 
nylon, her embroidered veil was 
held in place by u halo cap and she 
carried a .shower bouquet of pink 
ro.sebuils.
Her si.ster. Mrs. Rhodu Austin, was 
matron-of-honor, and cho.sc a but­
tercup brocaded nylon with halo cup 
and carried a shower bouquet of 
pink and while carnations.
Lillie Miss Joy Ellis, niece of the 
groom, was sweet in a period gown 
of wliite organdie trimmed 'with 
lover’s knots and carrying a nose­
gay of sweetpeas.
’The groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. Gordon Jennens. The 
ushers were Mr. Fred 'Thompson and 
Mr. Jack Robertson.
During the signing of the register 
Mr. R. P. Wnlrod sang “Because".
After the ceremony, a reception 
was held at the home of the groom’s 
mother, 1978 McDougall St., where 
the guests were received by the 
bridal party assisted by Mrs. O. Jen­
nens, who chose for the occasion a 
powder blue gown with a corsage 
of pink rosebuds. Mrs. J. B. Roun­
tree, mother of the bride, also chose 
a blue gown, wearing pink rosebuds.
The bride’s table was centred with 
a three-tiered pedestal cake, decor­
ated with rosebuds and white tapers.
Mrs. T. Thorp and Mrs. R. Barbcra 
presided at the urns, while the ser- 
viteurs were Miss Mary-Lou Phipps, 
of Penticton, Miss Valerie Winter, 
Mrs.' Sylvia Jennens, Mrs. Eileen 
Newman, Miss Jean Horn and Miss 
Dorothy Lukes.
Mr. J. M. Jennens, uncle of the 
groom, proposed the 'toast to the 
bride, to which the groom respond­
ed, while Mr. Gordon Jennens gave 
the toast to the matron-of-honor 
and flower girl.
For travellihg the bride chose a 
suit of soft grey with navy acces­
sories. After a honeymoon trip to 
Banff Mr. and Mrs. Jennens will 
reside in Kelowna.
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. George Lloyd and Mr. and 
Mrs. N. McDonald, of Bremerton, 
Wash.; Mrs. M. E. Simpson, of Van­
couver, Mr. and Mrs. H. Phipps, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Phipps, Mrs. W. J. 
Faulkner and Miss Mary-Lou 
Phipps, all of Penticton.
W4«;, iiUited in it juinted Mlk jcr&ey 
frtwk with white acce:.-.?oi'ie'» and 
hiuwn ahorty leiH'oat. She wore a 
dainty Kti'iling silver florul-dcsign- 
I'li hriHHh, gift ot the groom
ItHTIAKD.SON--HINTON
On WetlncMkiy. .June lit. at the 
I’ liilid Chuu'h Manse, with Dr. M. 
\V. Lees ofliclatiiig. Noriiuiii Miiur- 
i i-n, daughter of Mr, ami Mrs. Chas. 
Hinton, of Kelowna, wa;; united in 
marriage to Mr. 'riiornas Richardson, 
of Kelowna. The bride was giveji 
away by her Lither and attended by 
her sister, Mis.s Carrol Hinton, while 
Mr. Lawii'iice P. Ritchey supported 
the j;ioom.
W IC K S —SMITH
At the United Cluirch Manse on 
S.'durday, June 21, Margaret Evelyn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. Charle.s 
I,. Smith, of Vancouver, ■was united 
in marriage to Philip Wyatt Wicks, 
v3f Kelowna, Rev. M. W. Lcc.s of- 
Bciating. Mrs. Dorothy Emory at­
tended the bride and Mr. Win. H. 
Knowles supported the groom.
wedding wiU t.d.c pl.uv on Mon- MBnt.=e of the l-'trrt United (..tiuich. 
day. June 3i,!. at J.IK) pin m the Kelowna
W e  C o v e r  
The City
Call us to solve your 
delivery problems.
( o iu t r t iu s  a m i prtHupt 
at tcH tiD ii,
® P H O N E  855 for ® 
S U D D E N  S E R V IC E
COMET SERVICE
C A L L  855
ENGAGEMENTS
'The engagement is annoimeed of 
Margaret Joan, only daughter of 
Mr.s. Muriel E. Fraser, and the late 
D. G. Munro Fraser, formerly of 
Vancouver, to Mr. Lawrence P. 
Procter, son of Mrs. Procter, and 
the late F. J. Procter, of Vancou­
ver. The marriage will take place 
in Kelowna, early in August.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hornsberger, Ok­
anagan Mission, announce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Edna 
Josephine, to Edwin Malcolm Field, 
.^ on of Mrs. J. Phipps, East Kelow­
na, and the. late Mr. Field. Tlie
20 °^ off
on A L L
B A T H IN G  S U IT S
and
W H IT E  SH O R TS
MAN’S WORLD
GOING
HIKING?
W h y  iiot stock up with 
.some of our tasty, ready 
t<> eat snacks.
A  tempting selection of:
U PO R K  PIES  
 ^ C H IC K E N  PIES
-  S A U S A G E  R O L L S
- C O O K E D  M EATS  
’ P IC K LES , etc.
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
Mr. Herbert Bell, of New West­
minster, returned home on Friday 
after spending two weeks; holiday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ferman 
Bell, of the Belgo.
* ■ * '.
Mr. Sid Hubble leaves tomorrow 
for Saskatoon where he will attend 
the annual'conference of delegates 
from Musical Festival Associations 
of Canada. Mr. Hubble will attend 
as the delegate representing the 
Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
Association. The conference will be
June 30 and July 1.
*  *  *
Mr. W. Brcdin, former solicitor of 
this citj> and well-known throughout 
the province for his ventures in 
amateur theatricals, is reported to 
be seriously ill. For some weeks he 
was confined to a hospital in Paris 
but is now with his mother in 
Devon, where his condition is view­
ed \vith gravity.
On Tue.sday the annual meeting 
of B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. was 
held in Kelowna. Attending were 
Mr. W. T. Cameron. Vernon. Mr. A. 
Gordon DosBrisay. Penticton; Mr. 
Louis Doighton, Oliver; Mr. Colin C. 
Macdonald, Penticton; Mr. W. R. 
Powell, Summcrland. and Rlr. Jock 
Stirling.
• • •
Mr. H. D. Millar, of Hamilton, On­
tario, was a week-end guest at the 
Royal Anne when he came to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Meek. Mr. Milla'- 
h.as taken up residence in Lumby 
where he '.vill be in charge of the 
branch of the Ban’ic of Nova Scotia 
which i-s opening there next month. 
• • •
A stagparty was held on Satur- 
d.->y .It the home of Mr.s. O. Jen-, 
nen.s. honoring her .5on George. 
■A'hoie marriage to Thelma Ro'on- 
trre took place J'unc 18.
!).•-. NV. Hunter, of Var.couvor. 
o.. s:.r.'ing at the Royal ,\nnc while 
vi>;'ir.g Kelo'-vna in, cor.r.cc’ior. with
HUME—BARON
Holy Trinity Church, Patricia Bay, 
V.I., was the scene of a pretty 
double-ring ceremony on Saturday, 
June 14, at 3.30 p.m. when Audrey 
Frances, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. R. Baron, of Sidney, V.I., 
was united in marriage to John 
Robert, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George C. Hume, of Kelowna, 
the Rev. Roy Melville officiating;
, The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, looked lovely 
in a white jersey silk afternoon 
frock, cut on princess lines and fea­
turing a peplum at the back. In her 
hair she wore a crown of white 
feathers. Her accessories were white, 
and her corsage was composed 
of deep red rosebuds. For her 
“something old” the bride wore a 
hundred year old ring belonging tc 
her mother's family. o -
Mrs. James B. Robertson, of Seat- . 
tie, sister of the groom, was matron- 
of-honor. She was becomingly at­
tired in a turquoise blue dressmaker 
suit with matching feathered hat. 
Her accessories were white and she 
wore a corsage of pale pink carna­
tions. ■
The groom was supported by his 
brother-in-law. Mr.- James B. Ro­
bertson, also of Seattle.
The bride’s mother looked charm­
ing in a rose-pink afternoon dress 
and white hat with pink flowers and 
veiling. Her accessories were white.
A reception was held at the home 
of the bride's parents. The toast 
to the bride was proposed by the 
Rev. Melville, to which the groom 
responded.
Miss K. C. May, of North Vancou­
ver, aunt of the bride, poured tea at 
the attractive table which was cen­
tred by the beautiful wedding cake.
After the reception the couple left 
for a short honeymoon to be spent 
at Sha'wnigan Lake, V.I. The bride
the Red Cross Blood Transfusion 
Service.
Mr. J. G. Kennedy, of Edmonton, 
is spending a few days in town, on 
a routine trip as express supervi­
sor for the C.N.R.• • •
R. Johnston, B.C. manager for the 
Ford Motor Company, was in the 
city on Wednesday when he met 
Okanagan dealers to discuss busi­
ness problems.
Mr. Colin Alderson, of Vancou­
ver. spent the week-end at the Wil­
low Inn. ' • • • '
Mr. James Blair. Mr. Aden Myers,
Mr. Guy Nick, all of Tacoma, and 
Mr. A1 Myer-s. of Seattle, spent the 
week-end at the Royal Anno. They 
left Sunday on a fi.shing trip, and 
with five packhorses. will pack-in
to Lake Oyama.• • •
Mr. J. E. Newcombe. of Vancou­
ver. spent the week-end at the Wil­
low Inrf.' • • • ■
Mr. Richard Lewis, editor and 
publisher of the “Canadian Broad­
caster.” of Toronto, spent Wednes- 
dav and Thursday at the Willow 
Inn. He had been attending the 
the C.A.B. convention at Jasper, 
and was making a trip through the 
Valley on his way horhe.
Mr; F. E. Saunders, of Nov.' West- 
minsfer. and Mr. C. Lcdoiix, of Vic­
toria. are at the Willow Inn for a 
few days. • • • .
Mr. \. P. Nicol. of V^’ancoi./or, is 
n guc/1 at the Willow Inn.
Mr, E. H. Burritt. of Vancouver, 
i.s spending a few days in Kcloivm' 
on .'1 businc,';.s trip.
Mr. J, A. RicharfLs left on Wed- 
ncfdav for A.iheroft. where he will 
vi.sit his brother Jack, Mr. Richards 
live.s at the home of his daughter, 
Mr.s, V/. A. C. Bennett.
A  nice selection to' suit every 
taste . . . Jerseys, silks, crepes, 
broadcloth, cottons, prints . . .
DRESSES
A dress for any occasion in 
all the latest styles..
BocmilemSi
L T D .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
/ k i-
CLEANSE . .  . TO N E . . .  S M O O T H
Plan a  p rogram  o f  .loveliness around  
the three basic steps in e v e ry  Elizabeth A rden  
H om e T rea tm en t. . .  cleansing, toning, smoothing. 
Your m ake-up w ill look  better, you r skin will 
g lo w  with a  n e w  rad iancel
Ardena Skin Lotion ...... . $1.25 to $5.00
Ardena Cleansing Cream ......... $1.25
Ardena Fluffy Cleansing Cream $1.25 
Ardena Orange Skin .Cream $1.25 
Ardena V’^ elva Cream .......... ....... - $1;25
P. B. WILLITS& CO
Limited
Phone 19 Your Rexall Store
JiSSS JSKK JfSKIC 3^
{.'l
V A L U E S  T H A T  C O M M A N D  A T T E N T IO N  . . .
A T  PR IC ES  T O  S U IT  Y O U R  P U R S E  !
Dress Falirics
'4
4
PRINTED LINGERIE CREPE;
40-inch; yard ......... ..................... $1.25
PLAIN  and PRINTED SPUN 
RAYON; 38-inch; yard ..... 95c
PRINTED JERSEY;
■White background; 40-inch, yarc $1.95
PRINTED SEERSUCKER: 79c
50-inch RAYON LINING:
Sand and wine; yard .... .... ... $1.50
SPUN RAYON; Jade, grey, pink, 
biege and blue; yard ........ ...... $1.45
54-inch RAYON SUITING;
Tan. copen and brown: yard .... $2.95
PRINTED LINENE;
yard .............................. ............. 50c
WHITE RAYON SHEER:
yard ........................................• $1.25
WHITE SPUN RAYON:
yard ............................. ...... 95c
•raperies i
PLAIN HOMESPUNS;
44-inch; yard .......... $1.25
SATIN DAMASK DRAPERY;
48-inch; yard ..................  .... $2.95
PRINTED RUFTEX;
41-inch; yard ............... ..... ......... $1.95
NATURAL HOMESPUN;
48-inch; yard .......................... $1.75
PRINTED FLORAL SLIP-COVER 
MATERIAL; 36-inch; yard ......... $1.95
RAYON MARQUISETTE;
46-inch; yard ................. .......... $1.25
FRILLED DOT CURTAINS^;
Ivory and Ecru; 38x81; pair . $3.25
RAYON NET CURTAINS:
Ecru, .35x81; pair .
• $3.25
WHITE TAILORED CURTAINS;
36x81; pair ............ $3.95
ECRU COTTON LACE 
CURTAINS: 4.5x81; pair .... $3.45
1  b e d d i n g
$
55 '9.95
GREY WOOL SO Q C  o r
BLANKETS; each 0 » U O
RAINBOW BORDERED WOOL S I ^  JTA 
BLANKETS; 64x84. pair X W .t lU
BABY ALL-WOOL BLAN- S3.95 to $ r  O r  
KETS; white, pink and blue, each
SATIN-BOUND WOOL 
BEDTIIROWS; each 
PILLOW RENEWERS; made of floral $-1 -| Q
ticking, 21x48, each
FANCY PRINTED TABLE CLOTHS, $4 Q K
.52x52 and 52x70; each S3J35 to
LINEN TE.A TOWELS; and
each
QUILTED T.\BLE P.ADDING: $2  y g
69c 79c
CO-inch. yard, S2.95 ;')4-inch, yard
C O T T O N  T E A  T O W E L S ,
OVERALL MATERIAL:
dark grey; SC-inch; yard 
ITIINTED EIDERDOWN:
30-inch; yard . ...  .......
C H E E S E C LO T H , yaid .
.’MOSQUITO .NirTTINC:
white and green; yard ..................
LINE.N TEA 
TOtVELLI.NG; y.ad
NOVELTY PLAID HOMFSPU.N 
COUCH COVERS; C0x9G; each
CHENILLE BATH MATS.
each
FEATHER PILLOWS;
each .
59c
fek. ilN. fek. B B Chatelaine - Gold Stripe - fnan
N Y L O N  H O S E  ^i..s5,1 .50, n.65Pi.85
>»> ■ :•:«< .<«•' >5Kr; /SK-: > »x  y »y  >*^y •’5®’' 3®-:>»x >5«x >5®’:
e.T. 39^,
85c 
69c
....... S f
15c 
“'89c 
*8.95 
’4.95 
’ 1,95
Pha toms
pair
§
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m o n i>a v
Mrn/t><‘t s of !(’.'• I.i'itt, niiii.’ (lioup 
4,r 'I -.ill ;:.<<! tit tho
I’fjftit* of ?«Jr, >iOil Ml*, H.*/ Vjnnf^t, 
111 Gli nm'.Ti" on ?.!■/{,'J.iy. .June iiU. 
nt !J pm . for ;i.'i • \ i tiin,i < f i *, oordcd 
niufiSc.
CONCENTRATE 
BIRTHS ON QUALITY, 
ADVISES LOYD
t h e  JOeLOWHA C O U M in
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (ConUriut'd from Page 1)
I t I D M O N T O N I A N  H E A D S  A L T A .  W H I G S
THURSDAY. JUNE :‘6 Jin'?
1 I ).M( )N T ( >N* - I. llariK  i , (t-rmcr iMimutifuii iit usiiaiH i 
m.m, w.i'- . Irrto.l ><.Mfnlay to t!if  Iv .k U i -Inp <-t tiu- A lberta 
I ibeial I ’aitV-
A T T K A C T IV E  
B R IC K  S ID IN G
BUNGALOW
on C A D D E K  A V E
5 rooms and bath, 
basement, large garage, 
lawn and garden.
Possession July 15th
F U L L  P R IC E
H ,7 5 0 « «
Terms can be arranged
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortif.'igca - Real Estate [ 
Insurance f
List Your Property With U» I |
304 Bernard Avc. Phono 127 1
i r.CnUCK At Itu' Ki-lowna Gcn- 
iMil H<»i<it.il on Monday. June 23 
1!H7, to Mr. and Mi 
Kfiov.'iia, a !;on.
I.aC:itECA~ At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hoiijiilal on Monday. June 2.). 
K)t7. to Mr. and Mrs De.srnond l-'i 
Gr< ea. Kelowna, a diiUf;hter.
I UAA.SK -At the Kelowna General 
I Horintal on Tuei.day, June 24. lUl/, 
j to .Mr. and Mis. Arttiur llate.e, Ke- 
I lowna, ;i run.
! I.AK.SON At the Kelow'ii.a Gen- 
i oral Hospital on Wednc.sday, June 
S 25. 1917. to Mr. tnul Mr.-;. Cliestcr 
‘ I.arson, Kelowna, a son.
!; GORMAN- At the Kelowna Gen- 
'' rial Ho pitiil in VVedneiday, .June 
Ii 2.5. 1947. to Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gor- 
i' man, Weritbank, a son. 
f BROWN At the Kelowna Gen- 
i! eral Hospital on Wedne.sday, June 
ji 25, 1947. to Mr. and Mrs, I.eonard 
!! Brown, Kelowna, a .son.
! uriTKI--..At the Kelowna General
;l Ho.' i)ital on Thursday, June 20, 1947 
I! to Mr. and Mr.s. John llittcl 
li' land, a dauf'.htcr.
Efforts Being Made to Render 
Toni F.elhuek. Assistance to Canadian Fruit 
Industry
• A D J U S T  S E L V E S "
B IL L  OF R IG H TS H E A R IN G
l.O.N'DO.N T'lu- Judicial CnmiMiitec 
cil today rcscrvci! judgment on the validit> 
( redit I'-ill of KiglH'C ............  i --i
Outlook Complicated But the 
Growers Have Met Difficult 
Situations Before
Rut-
A K Kovd. president and c.eneral 
mtimuter of ,C. Tree Fruit!: lainitcd, 
111 a statement rei'.ardiiiK the export 
.situation, made to the Courier to­
day. said:
"A  rt'vicw of the present apple 
situ.atioii reveals the followinjt.
"A number of pre.ss di.sp.'itclies. 
many of tliem (garbled and oliviou.sly 
writton by peojile not familiar with 
the; situation, have .sornewlial con- 
fii.sed ttie issue.
••Great elTort.s are being made, juul 
will continue to be made, by Ot­
tawa flepartment::. particularly the 
ilep.'ii tmeiit of a(;ricuUurc, looking 
toward.? some nrrangenienl on cx- 
riorl which may render assistance to 
industry in Canad.a. At
E N D S
f llu; I ’ l iv y  (.'ovm- 
iif .'.IbiTt.i’ s .'■Social 
TIu- bill was rtiled ultra vire . of the Pru- 
vi'm iai I.eiMsIatiue bv the Supreine Court of A 'berta.
The .leeision wa.s ai.pealed to the Privy ( ouncil by the pro­
vince and arguments have been proeeedmg smee .\foii(lay.
N O  C LUE S  IN  C A L G A R Y  S L A Y IN G
( - .y ... I ’olice thiji'inorning had no ehie to the idcii-
tily  of the per--oii or persuns who bludgeoned to death Charles 
.Mali W ing, tiO-ye.nMild tailor, late W ednesday afternoon. '1 his 
w.is Caig.irv’s seventh inurder in 21 months. I liree of the v ic­
tims Were Chinese.
T H IR D  V E T O  FO R  P R E S ID E N T  T R U M A N
W 'A S I I IN C T U N - - I ’ lesidenl Trniiiaii today vetoed the 
W ool Price Support Bill because he said it would have adverse-
h atleeted iiilen iational relations.
The measure would have contiiiiied goveniiuent pnees on 
wool at the present levels. T his was the llnnl veto by the Pre- 
sideiil during the uirrent congressional session.
AQUATIC MEETINO
Then* wa.'i a gotnl attendimee at 
the geiienil meeting of the Radies' 
Auxiliary to tlie Aquatic held on 
Tue.sday nigiit in the Aquatic 
lounge. A re|K!it on dicjising room 
iilteiiitiomi was given by Mrs. Marie 
Walrod and Mrs. Sally Winter. A 
leport was given by Mrs. Jo kill- 
more, vvlio had attended llie Hritatta 
eommitlee meeting on June 12 as to 
bjlleling of guests and looking after 
piires.
T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y
WORK. PRAY OR SPKCIAR 0<A 
e.'ision. we have a wateli jaiitod to 
your needs, guaranteed for work- 
inansliij) and material, aecuralo ami 
dependable. 'niortwon s Jewelry 
Store. ItJ-le
IN  M E M O R IA M
IN EVER I.OVING MEMORY OF 
••Mum.sio". the late Mrs. George 
Jones, Peaebland. B.C.. who p.i.s.a-d 
awav June 25lb. 1913:
••Fond i:: the tie that is broken. 
Dear is llic one that is gone;
In memory we shall kci'p her 
As lonj; ns the years roll on."
—Ever remcinbei'd by her 
(laughters Mabel and Editli.
slep- 
92-Ip
Ho.spilal 
to Mr. and Mrs 
lowna, a son.
Isaac Unrau, Kc-
iiu  ^ t|,(. fruit u .su w .m.i /.
UNRAU--At tlio Kelowna General present time, liowcvcr. there i 
o.s il l on Thursday, June 2C. 1947, undertaking whatever (hat any
dollar.? will bo expended by tho 
yjritish Government on (ho purcliase 
of npplc-s. They are extremely short 
of dollar exchange, and It has been 
indicated that apple impctrls, in 
view of their very heavy domestic 
crop, arc one of tho first commodi­
ties that might .sulTor as a rc.sult. 
Medium Size Groups
Stores W i l l  C lo s e
AS U S U A L  A T  
5.00 p.m. M O N D A Y , J U N E  30th
and remain closed over the
DOMINION DAY
1st of J U L Y  H O L ID A Y .
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  B U R E A U ,  
Kelovma Board of Trade
More About More About |
*) TEEN 1 HUNDREDS |
L  TOWNERS i OF KELOWNA
From Page 1, Column 0 Ffom Page 1, Column o
at 10 a.m. with four teams taking per facilities, his olfcr was gratc- 
cuiu  Dize part in a softball tournament. Up fully accepted. •
... , „  r  Tree Fruits for the winner is the Kelowna Teen The urgent need for blood was
In view they Town Invitational Softball Tourna- brought home first hand late yes-
havc intimated to .^rowers that they signifies, it terduy afternoon. Local Red Cross
.should do everythiiigp^^^ donated by local Teen Town officials received a telegram from
their fruit into the medi ^  jjj,  ^ yearly challenge Vancouver stating it was most im-
" ’’■ S  diffSt.Ts^esuiting from a Jraw ’will be made later this week ^^^s R^d  
The outlook is complicated by the will be the floats, nine of them in number of blood
very v n ^  export situation, all, and a possibility of more. So far close on H p.m. before they finish
but we have had difficult situations floats are promised by Kelowna and up tonight, 
to meet before,- and, with the full Summerland Teen Towns, Second Wonderful Response
support and understanding of the Kelowna Scout Group, Kelowna ^  R. Stephens, head of the local 
growers, are confident that we can Motorcycle Club and the five ^ats  (jonor campaign, said that in
in thorn np-ain. . for the candidates for the. Teen nf the wonderful respon.se, it
KELOWNA CITY POUND 
Notice is licrcby given that Uie 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by »  a.m. Saturday, the 20th 
in::tant, same will be disposed of:— 
1 brown and white Springer Spa- 
icl (male);
1 brown mongicl (male);
1 black mongrel (female);
1 brown and white mongrel terrier 
(female);
1 brown mongrel (female).
Phone 377-L. W. BLACKWOOD. 
765 Wilson Avc., Poundkcepcr.
June 25th. 1947. - 02-lp
Summer Time Ni
'Check Your list"
■ Bathing Caps 
Bottle Stoppers
- F'irst Aid Supplies 
Insect Repellents 
Leg Paint
Picnic Plates, Cups 
•= Serviettes
Sun Tan Cream
- Sun Tan Lotion 
Sunburn Oil
Sunburn Ointments
■•= Thermos
■<' Thermos Corks
Lovely 
Skin
n y z e iv ie
m e d i c a t e d
S K I N  C R E A M
SOOTMINO - OREASatSS
Valu*bl« for tlw rrlirf 
of tkln ItrUaUcHui 
A H rttI Q vaStr »V«AkI 
BoU only lit N y «l D«WJ ^  
Btom
(ana *0«
A S P H A L T
O R D ER  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
FUl Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
Tuesday, July 1st, is the first “official” 
Dominion Day— a truly Canadian Dominion 
Day. For this year, a Canadian citizen was 
given recognition as a Canadian £c>r the first 
time in the history of our Doniinion.
W e  urge all true-blooded Canadians to 
get in the spirit of our first Canadian Do­
minion Day.
M E R C H A N T S  and H O U S E H O L D E R S —  
get out the FLA G S  arid B U N T IN G S  . . .
Decorate your places of business, your 
homes, the streets, and make this Dominion 
Day — -Canada’s own day for Canadians—  
one that will give us more pride to be called 
Canadians.
K E L O W N A  T E E N  T O W N  C O U N C IL .
Attend Y o i a t l i  D a y
A L L  D A Y  A T  T H E  PA R K , O N
D o s n in io t i  Pay®  J u l y  1 s t
face up to em agai rj yjew o
“Until further information is Queen. Groups of Boy Scouts, Girl be possible for the transfusion‘ r is o u, may l n r i
forthcoming from government cir- Guides and Army Cadets will be |.q yjgit the city two or three
cles it Would be by far the wisest marching in the parade. „  times* a year. A  minimum of 700________ _______  _ _ - r 
thing to do to adjust ourselves to Starting at the Scout Hall,the dbnors, however, is required for 
conditions, and to take all possible, route of the parade wilRcontmue. • > _ t _  _- .J A vrA Trk A nniY 1T* SsT..oui . u lu l ixc v.. ..... ----- ’ U ' ** a*  ^ two-day stop-over, and while itprecautions to meet them without down Bernard Ave. to Abbott fc>t., ^^gy ggt be possible to accept all 
.getting excited or allowing our- into the park, around the oval once, the blood on this visit, donors w ill 
selves to be influenced by ill-ad- Then the floats will be judged and j je  called upon when the unit re­
vised or sensational statements.” nrires of $25. and S15 awarded. turns here later in the vear. Reason
B O W L
p iz $ turns here later in the year. Reason
Five Queen Candidates why the stop-over cannot be ex--
Track and field events — 25 in tended, is due to the fact arrange-
gtt __ will take over from there. ments_ have been rnade for the unit
Events include bicycle races, two- to visit, another point on Friday.  ^
legged race, wheel barrow race and One former Okanagan girl is in- 
other attractions. Prize ribbons will eluded on. the nursing staff. She is 
be given to the winners of first and Miss K. Clerke, whose , family still 
second. resides in Vernon. Other members
-----— Five youth organizations in the of the nursing staff are Miss E.
RUTLAND—The Community Hall j.jjy putting up candidates for Hayward, Miss N. Lloyd, Miss E. 
was the scene of an enjoyable kigh .^ ggj^  ^ Queen, who will be crowned Cornford, Miss A. Solway, Miss L. 
school graduation banquet and par- during the special evening ceremon- Crath, Miss P. Rhodes, Mrs. R. Ed- 
ty on Monday evening, June 23. the park. In line for the wards and Miss J. Robertson. Tech-
TTie sponsors of the banquet were throne are Cecile Scantland, of the nicians who are in charge ()f the 
the local Women’s Institute, and Qjjggj. Gang, Morva Paige, repre- -grouping are Miss A. Nightingale 
the program Was arranged by the ggnting Hi-Y Girls, Winnie Fair- and Miss I. Rowan, while the trans- 
.<:tiidents’ council. tVio Witih Snhnnl Coun- nnrtatinn ic looked after by Miss S.
BANQUET HELD 
FOR RUTLAND 
GRADUATES
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROME
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
® Modem Bright Alleys 
o Modeni Lunch Counter 
o Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y  
R E C R E A T IO N  
on the
' H O T  D A Y S  !
n T4-tfc
M A K E - U P
Makes lovely legs 
even more lovely. 
Nynl-On is smart, 
economical and 
waterproof.
S o ld on lt o iN ya lD rvp  
5for«i.
i/vsr/i/vr
R £ U £ F f
fOlSOM
\
ta n -cel
Handy M e
Small 40e 
I Large 75c
^ R B O l  ^
l ih ih e h t  U£-=h
PCnfTRATinG Al Hf»T»>ePTtt
t«i( lh*et
nval,cohpan
'ow’f A«»
SORBO
UHIHENT
P R E P A R E  F O R  J U L Y  1st
LIVERY P H O N E1 8 0
B f  ® w i i * §  P s 'C S c r lp t iiiB ii
P l i a r f i i a c y
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD.-^PHONE 180
R. H . Brown, Phm. B. —  “ T h e  M odern Apothecary ’
COOLER W ea th er o r  N ot!
stude ’ weather, of he H g c oo po o s
D. H. Campbell, principal of the Dgrggn Graves for the Jimior Lynn and Miss J. Fleming.
school, acted as chairman and toast- School, and Patsy Roweliffe, ------ ------------- -—
master.* The graduates numbered 12, gf the Teen Town CouncU. C ir T A I  17\T T * A D
six boys and six girls, and their contender for the throne %  I I I I  «  \  l , / i r |
names are as follows: Annabelle  ^ manager who is in kJ A VTUAJi i
Grummett, Marjorie Barber, Caro- - -- . . .  . — ---- j-r ett, rjorie r er, ro- gharge'of Telling tickets. Proceeds T(T/\m ¥ A / ^  A nDE'fh 
line Fugger, Fay Stewart, Ramona queen contest which will be Iw iD  I j  .1 i i  I l \ l f
Wieler, Carol. Gray, Gilbert Arnold, pgrt .of the evening talent contest, m.
TVTnfQiio TCinnshita. , Yoshio TcradH. _.-:n *^.v 'T'r\wn rvrn-
wi i i^ ui art  i i i i bi
Matsu  Kinoshit . i  e a, gg to further Teen ow  pro- Ng trace has been found, accord
Alan Edwards. Mits Koga and Albert jggtg . jng to police this morning, of the
Myers. A ll 'vere in attendance ex- talent concert, of which the car stolen from the home of its
cept the last named, who was un- teen queen crowning is a part; will owner, Dave Chapman, Sr;., 477. Har- 
fortunately unable to be present. front of the grand- yey Ave., sometime between 6 p.m.
After the excellent supper ser- stand. It will include singing, danc- Saturday and 9 a.m. Sunday, 
yed by the Institute members, the imitations, recitations and other The car, a blue 1940 Chevrolet
BUY BOOK 'nCKETS 
for Conveniexice
Sold at Drug Stores
Holiday Matinee,
2 p.m. Tuesday
HELD OVER
By Popular Demand 
ONE MORE DAY — ‘THURSDAY
“THE OUTLAW”
FRHJAY — at 7 and 9.91 pjn. 
SATURDAY Continuous from 5— 
•The' Tivo Mrs. Carrolls” 
ADULT ENTERT.MNMENT
2 S P E C IA L  M A T IN E E S  
SAT . at 1 and 2.45 p.m. 
for C H IL D R E N  
•IIOPALONG C.VSSIDY” 
Cartoons and News
MON., TU ES . —  7 and 9.05
M A T IN E E  
2 p.m.
T U E S D A Y  
2 p.m.
THE T IM E  f q  
THE P IM E
CH.VNGE IN PROGR.\.M — 
“Notorious” will NOT be shown. 
Friday and Saturday, instead 
HUMPHREY BOGART 
B.VRB.-VR A ST.ANWYCK 
— in —
“THE TWO MRS. 
CARROLLS”
I An -Adult Picture)
* ~ (T O E G fR t ’ ’‘ 'i '^
DeiNISMORGAM  ^yACRORSON;
i^t^->JANISmiGE
Wt I OO • A CJO. M CAUCO /7
CM A tnoatm M w a / 
onsMOtoaiaoscvm 4i . 
» lo «ua ocwv i«Bt nor <
PA R E N T S— Send the Child­
ren to the Special Matinees 
Saturday, 1 p.m. and 2.45.
— also —
C AR TO O N  —  N E W S
v jj^g j  
following toasts were proposed; fgj.mg of entertainment. Tickets, for sedan, licence number 32-478, was 
“The King,” proposed by Bobby queen contest will serve as ad- left.parked in Mr. Chapman’s drive- 
Husch, secretary of the student mission to the oval and grandstand .^ ,^-gy early Saturday evening. Police 
c(3uncil, and responded to by the whole day’s events. "Voting said it was unlocked and the key
singing of the National Authein. fiekets will be sold up to 5 p.m. was left in the ignition. There is 
‘•The Graduates,” proposed by Nick runners-up in the con- g bad dent in the right front fen-
Husch, president ot the students will be chosen as attendants (jgj. gf fbe car.
council, and responded to by Rum- fgr the queen. Police admitted there was a good
ona Wieler. "The School Trustees, From the talent contest, the crowd chance the car had been headed for 
proposed by Carol Gray Md respon- lacrosse box for the Coast and may have reaiSied
ded to by Geo. Day. "yu r School the junior game between the Legion there. They believe there is no con- 
and Teachers,” proposed by pjgqcers and 'Vernon, at 9 p.m. In riection between this stolen car and
line Fugger, and responded to by j^-gt meeting about five weeks the recent $83,000 looting at Whillis
C. G. Bissell. , -  ^ ago, Kelowna won by a close 6-4 gnd Gaddes. Investigations are con-
The address to the graduates was the northerners are out tinuing,
given by J. W. Browne, of Kelowna, for revenge H. V. Acland reported to police
who stressed the fact that young Dggees at the Aquatic — formal iggt night his car had been stolen, 
people coming fmra rural areas had g^ j^ semi-formal :— and at the Zen- short time later police found it. 
just as much opportunity of getting jjgjj wind up Dominion w ith a red face, the owner admit-
ahead as those from city schools, Qgy’g Youth Day ted the Spot where the car , was
and pupils from the rural areas, , ^yygd attractions for the expec- found coincided with the place
ip many cases, had tecome leailing hundreds of visitors to the park where it was last parked, 
citizens of towns and cities, and in ^  ggy gcouts handicraft Another car, owned by a resident
nadonal affair^ . * , , display The museum will also be gf Walla Walla, Wash., was also re-
TTie gfuduutes were introduced gpgjj jg pgyjjg prgng 2 p.m. on, ngrted stolen from Penticton last
by Mr®- school refreshments may be had at the night; Tlfie car, a 1946 Plymouth
teachmg staff. The ^ r ls  wore_ cor- ,,g Garden" at the picnic club coupe, bears licence number 
sages and the boys had buttonholes —gunds. 0-3151. ®
of carnations presented to them by The midway, which proved a pop- --------
iMtimte. ular mecca lart year, will also open
■^e dance, which continued until ^p j  p.m. Games of skill will in- 
midnight was aUended by pupils of pj^jg ygy pgnd, ring games for mo- 
Grades IX  to XII, as well as the prizes, darts, throwing bot-
graduates and .guests. Meinbsrs of g^y gthers. Attractive prizes
the school teaching staff attending ^^yj y^ given to winners.
as guests were, in addition'to , the 
principal. C. G. Bi.ssell. Mrs. Mais- 
sonville. Mrs. C. Geddes, Miss M. 
Martin and Miss M. Marshall.
TRY COURreR CL.\^UFren ADS
GLAMP DOWN ON 
HIGH HEDGES
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
“The freshest thirigs 
in Kelo-wna”
Baked The W ay  You  
Like Them.
Phone 703-R Keloisma
City Fathers are going to clamp 
down on l(x:al residents who allow 
hedges to groiv beyond the required 
height. At the regular meeting of 
the Council last Monday night, it 
w as  unanimously agreed that house­
holders should bo warned of the 
offence, but that if no action is tak­
en. prosecution will follow. Aider- 
man Jack Horn will personally see 
that the hedges are kept trimmed 
within tho regulation height, b:.’ 
making a tour of the city himself.
Tho city bylaw, governing hedges, 
rcad.s as follows:
“No hedge, tree, fence or other 
structure, exceeding three feet in 
height above the curb line, shgll bo 
picrmitted on either side of a comer 
lot. within 6 feet ot an intersection 
of the street line except that a tree, 
clear of foliage for hot less than 
ten feet from the ground may be 
permitted.”
We have a fairly complete 
stock of AUDEX’S
TECHNICAL
BOOKS
Come in and look them over! 
Machinists and Toolmakers
Handy Book . ' .......  $4.75
Power Plant Engineers’
Guide .......................  $4.75
Refrigeration and Air Con­
ditioning Guide ........  $4.75
Mechanical Dictionary-.... $5.50 
Rogers Machinists Guide, $2.75 
Carpenter's and Builders’ 
Guide. (4 volumes) ca. $1.75 
Millwrights and Mechanics
Guide ...... ... ..............
I>umps. Hydraulics, Air
Compressors ....... •-.....
Welders Guide .......  '1-20
Radioman’s Guide, (Electron­
ics and Television) .... $4.75 
and others.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Ah-ioom ed for Comfort
Laurentex is lighter
/  ^ ■■ " r f I
and cooler because 
it’s air-loomed to 
admit the breeze. It 
won’t wilt or crush 
no m atte r how
humid the weather.
L A U R E N T E X  S U IT S m o o
DON'T BE HOT H EAD ED !
B E  C O O L  and C O M F O R T A B L E  in one of our
SM M T SUMMER MATS
P A N A M A S , M IA M I M E S H  and F IN E  S T R A W S  
$2.25, $2.75, $3.50, $4.50 to $7.50
C O T T O N  H A T S ,  in  w h it e  and  ta n  ............. .....  $1-75
C O T T O N  CAPS, all colons .............. - 65^ ? to $1.50
G e n f E C  A o  M c i l c l e  L t d
 ^ ^ m  t r  Twr ■rr> X> r* "M A TVl n  T S  E^ A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
i* V «* H
vf tfr
